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MARY, on Engelbert'. TV show

MARY HOPKIN, the 18 -year -old girl from
Wales discovered by Hughie Green's

Opportunity Knocks, has knocked the
Beatles from the top of the Her
" Those Were The Days " dislodged the
Beatles' " Hey Jude " from number one.

But it's a soft blow for John, Paul, George
and Ringo. For both records arc released by
the group's Apple label-and Paul McCart-
ney produced Mary Hopkin's hit.

But this week, Mary's father changed her
personal manager. Out goes Terry Doran of
Apple and in comes sister Carol to take over
the job.

Mary has also pulled out of the Tiny Tim
charity show at London's Royal Albert Hall
on October 30. She was originally set to do
the first half of the concert, with Tiny Tim.
America's pop phenomenon, doing the
second half. But her
agent Colin Berlin
withdrew her from
the show this week.

The concert or-
ganisers, Keystone,
told MM on Mon- PA
day that she would
be replaced by
singers Peter Sar-
stedt and Joe Cocker
and the Bonzo Dog
Doo Dah Band.

Mary's - Those Were
The Days " looks like
being a hit in America.
too. It is being played
extensively on U.S.
radio stations and is
tipped as a chart entry
in the near future.

Mary guested on Sun-
day on Engelbert Hum-
perdinck's TV spec-
tacular recorded on Sun-
day at the Blackpool
ABC. It will be screened
on Saturday (October
51 in the Startime series
on ITV.
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I (2) THOSE WERE THE DAYS Mary Hopkin, Apple
2 (I) HEY JUDE Beatles, Apple
3 141 JESAMINE Casuals, Decca
4 (H) LITTLE ARROWS Leapy Lee, MCA

.. .... Johnny Nash, Regal Zonophone
6 (3) I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU Bee Gees. Polydor
7 (9) LADY WILLPOWER ... Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, CBS
8 (7) I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
9 (6) DO IT AGAIN Beach Boys, Capitol

10 (14) CLASSICAL GAS Mason Williams, Warner Bros.
11 (10) ON THE ROAD AGAIN Canned Heat, Liberty
12 (23) THE RED BALLOON Dave Clark Five, Columbia
13 (12) DREAM A LITTLE DREAM Mama Cass, RCA
14 (16) ICE IN THE SUN Status Quo, Pye
15 (11) HIGH IN THE SKY Amen Corner. Deram
16 (22) A DAY WITHOUT LOVE Love Affair, CBS
17 (27) LES BICYCLETTES DE BELSIZE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
18 (24) MY LITTLE LADY Tremeloes, CBS
19 (13) THIS GUY'S IN LOVE Herb Alpert, A & M
20 (I5) HELP YOURSELF Tom Jones, Decca
21 (20) 1 LIVE FOR THE SUN Vanity Fare, Page One
22 (17) HARD TO HANDLE Otis Redding, Atlantic
23 (21) HELLO I LOVE YOU Doors, Elektra
24 (18) I PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia
25 (-) LIGHT MY FIRE Jose Feliciano, RCA
26 (-) THE WEIGHT The Band, Capitol
27 (---) MARIANNE Cliff Richard, Columbia
28 (25) AMERICA Nice, Immediate

Four Tops, Tamla Motown
30 (19) SUNSHINE GIRL Herman's Hermits, Columbia
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5 Cc) HOLD ME TIGHT

29 (28) YESTERDAYS DREAM

top twenty albums
I 111 HOLLIES GREATEST HITS

Hollies, Parlophone
2 (3) DELILAH ... Tom (ones, Decca
3 121 BOOKENDS

Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
4 110) LIVE AT THE TALK OF THE

TOWN Seekers, Columbia
5 18) BOOGIE WITH CANNED HEAT

Canned Heat, Liberty
6 (41 WHEELS OF FIRE (Double

Album) Cream, Polydor
7 (51 THE SOUND OF MUSIC

Soundtrack, RCA
8 (71 A MAN WITHOUT LOVE

Engelbert Horoperdince, Decca
9 191 IN SEARCH OF THE LOST

CHORD Moody Blues, Deram
10 161 MR. WONDERFUL

Fleetwood Mac, Blue Horizon

11 JUNGLE BOOK
Soundtrack, Disney

12 (-I ARETHA NOW
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic

13 (-) WAITING FOR THE SUN
Doors, Elektra

14 (--) FRIENDS Beach Boys, Capitol
IS (--) BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS

Beach Boys, Capitol
16 (-) IMMORTAL OTIS REDDING

Otis Redding, Atlantic
17 (-I THIS IS SOUL

Various Artists, Atlantic
113 (-I BARE WIRES

John Mayall, Dec.
19 (-I IDEA Bee Gees, Polydor
20 (-) WHEELS OF FIRE (Single

Album) Cream. Polydor

u.s. top ten
As listed by " Billboard "

I 1) HEY IUDE Beatles. Apple
121 HARPER VALLEY P.T.A.

Jeannie C. Riley, Plantation
3 (51 FIRE Crazy World of Arthur

Brown, Atlantic
4 I 1

LITTLE GREEN APPLES
0 C Smith, Columbia

5 19) GIRL WATCHER
O'Kaysions, ABC

6 (101 SLIP AWAY
Clarence Carter, Atlantic

7 (31 PEOPLE GOT TO BE FREE
Rascals, Atlantic

8 (8) I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE
TO YOU Bee Gees, Atco

9 17) 1, 2, 3, RED LIGHT
1910 Froitgurn Co., Buddah

10 I-) I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
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EDDIE HARDIN AND PETE YORK TO LEAVE.

SPENCER DAVIS

GROUP SPLIT UP
THE SPENCER Davis group is splitting up.
Spencer confirmed rumours of the split to MM
on Monday. Organist Eddie Hardin and drummer
Pete York, who has been with the group since it
started, will leave.

Guitarist Ray Fenwick will remain and Spencer will
reform the group with bass, drums lead and rhythm
guitars

STILL TIME

TO GET

TO BERLIN
THERE'S STILL time
tot you to get aboard
the great Melody Maker
trip to the Berlin Jazz
Festival from November

to 10.
You can leave London on

Friday morning (November
8) and arrive in Berlin in
time to hear the Herbie
Mann Group. Don Ellis's
Berlin Dream Band and a

Drum Workshop starring
Art Blakey's Jazz Messen-
gers, Max Roach, the Elvin
Jones Trio and Sunny
Murray.

After sightseeing on Sat-
urday there is a great Hg
band concert starring the
bands of Maynard Fer-
guson, Don Cherry, Gustav
Brom and Count Basis, plus
Jon Hendricks, Annie Ross
and Georgie Fame.

And on Saturday night
you are invited to the late -

night party with the Elvin
Jones Trio, Barney Wilen
and a host of star sitters -in.

All that for 26 guineas-
and that includes all your
travel and hotel expenses.

Don't delay if you wan,
one of the few remaining
seats. Fill in the coupon and
post it off NOW.

NAME

ADDRESS

PACE and MOY LTD,
221-223 Belgrave Gate,

LeicesterL (Leicester 24181).

TOP 30 PUBLISHERS.-I Essex:
o Northern songs; 3 Mills
Music: 4 Shaftesbury Music: S

Waters workshop; 6 Abigail:
o Dick James; 8 Shapiro Bern.
stein; 9 Immediate; 10 Rondo,
11 Southern; 12 Morris: 13
Francis Day and Hunter; 14
Valley, 15 Carlin: 16 Dick
Janie!, 17 Donna; Is Shane; 19
Blue Sea/Jac: VT Valley, 21
Immediate; 22 Carlin. 23 Camp-
bell Connelly; 24 Morris/
Patricia: 25 MOPS; 26 Feldman:
27 Leeds; 28 Chappellsain
mediate, 29 Jobetc/Carlln; 30
Monique.

RECORD OF THE WEEK

BABY
HOLD ON

PAT 739

THE MOHAWKS

" Eddie and I didn't really
agree over the musical policy
oI the group. The musical
direction I wanted to move
in didn't suit them," said
Spencer.

He went on to say that he
couldn't reveal the names of
the members but they
would be going with him
when Spencer toured the
States in November.

The new group's policy,

oaiented.
id Spe

Incer,

will
w
be less jazz

oriented
a"

just ant to play
more heavy music like the
old Spencer Davis"

MOLLIES TOUR OFF

MOLLIES HAVE postponed a

projected tour of America this
month to stay in Britain to
promote their new single.
Disc, out last Friday. is titled
" Listen To Me."

Hollies are due hack from a
continental and Scandinavian
trip tonight /Thursday).

NO BEATLES TITLE
THE BEATLES still have not
decided on a name for their
new double album, which will
be released on November 16.
It will contain 24 tracks of
differing mood and treatment

Press officer Tony Barrow
told MM on Monday:m "They
are still havingmeetings

SPENCER: will reform group

about the name and it should
all be sorted out by the end
of this week."

Clips of the Beatles .sing-
ing 'Hey Jude " and  Re-
olution " will be shown on
American network TV'S
Smothers Brothers Show on
Saturday (5) and October 12.

The single hit the Top Ten
in the Stales this week.

STARS IN TV FILM

LULU, JULIE Driscoll, Brian
Auger and the Trinity, Chris
Farlowe, Emperor Rosko and
the specially re-formed Lord
Rockingham 's XI are all fea-
tured in Innocence, Anarchy
And Soul, a special television
programme about 10 years of
pop, produced by Yorkshire
Television's Jack Good.

The show, which was re-
corded on Sunday at ATV's
Elstree Studios, will be
screened on October 12 and
stars American singer Lance
Le -Gault. Jack Good is the
man who produced leading
rock TV shows like Six Five
Special, Wham and Oh Boy,
10 years ago. He returned to
Britain recently after six years
in America.

FIFTH COLUMN
PLUS TWO
ours ins l .seam1

he other day-hi wai wane
ahrall ntil getting advano

.ifformation about our lovely

/,,relies. Sc. to avoid a rneitav

thee and a punch in the ear.
here we go Willi s touch of the

idvances

For starters there's a smash

ing album by RONNIE ROSS

-his first for FONTANA-and,
believe, his first British album

under his own name. The tins
is CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE'.

(SEIL 916 st ereo playable

mono) It features RONNIE'S

current QUINTET-ART ELLE

FSON tenor, BILL LE SAGE

piano and Vibes, SPIKE HEAT.

LEY bass, TONY CARR drums.

and RONNIE STEPHENSON

looms up on four tracks, to.,

On those tracks LES CONDON

C1

in on trumpet and makes

CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE" one
of the nicest LP's to come out

of the FONTANA studios for

some time. All the titles arc

original compositions by the

group members. I wouldn't be

very

if this album
was a big seller-it really is

You might remember that
last year FONTANA released
an album by BUD POWELL
called "HOT HOUSE" (FJL
903 stereo playable mono), well
-this year we've girt another
one titled "BLURS FOR
BOUFFEMONT " (St JL 901

stereo playable mort This
LP, like "HOT HOUSE" was

corded in France -41F per-
sonnel BUD POWEL: Man".
MICHEL GAUDRY bass, and
ARTHUR TAYLOR drums. The
St tracks include Parker's RE-
LAXIN' AT CAMARILLO and
MOOSE THE MOOCHE, Miles
LITTLE WILLIE LEAPS, and 3
BUD POWELL originals. This
is one of the last recordings
by BUD POWELL and one well
worth hearing.

On the " folky" side of
things we have another first-
JEREMY TAYLOR has his
'first solo LP for FONTANA and
it's called "JEREMY TAYLOR
HIS SONGS" (STL 5475 stereo
playable mono). The title speaks
for itself because all the songs
(with the exception of two) are
by JEREMY-the two excep-
tions JEREMY and JOHN
WELLS wrote between them.
You might not know, but
JEREMY wrote the music for
MRS. WILSON'S DIARY, so
he's no slouch and, just to
prove it, on this record he
treats us to 14 tracks - each
one a complete entertainment
on its own, Al the moment
JEREMY has a very successful
single on the market called
"RED VELVET STEERING
WHEEL COVER DRIVER" (TF
9621-as it happens, this liOn
is on the LP and I'm sure once
you've heard the single you'll
leap out and buy the LP_

Talking of leaping - the
SPINNERS are always leaping
on and off stage at concerts.
and in general stopping anyone
from sleeping-if you haven't
yet experienced one of their
concerts, shame on you, they
really are something. This
month they are celebrating their
10th anniversary as a group
and FONTANA are releasing
sampler album of the
SPINNERS. It's simply called
"TEN OF THE BEST WITH
THE SPINNERS" (SFXL 51

stereo playable mono). It givo
you a complete history of the

: sampler 1.5P it donly °COO':
13/ltd-and I can't think or
a better way to spend 13/11d.

WALLY WHYTON has a

single out at this omeat
called "GENTLE ON MY
MIND" (TF 960) which he
everyprehsaenryceedolyf.betoo -being

too
monster

hit.
beautifulsg

Anyway,
r e record

there'san
be.naoutowifsl

version of it on WALLY'S Me
LP for FONTANA - TS Mfr
MUM!" (STL 5476 stereo
able mono). It's also WALLY1
first grown-up' LP-what
mean by that is, all the son,
he sings are for grown -UP--
nn

ry
t children's songs. We 8:

111 ve proud of "IT'S fl"
MUM!" at FONTANA. it's

ally good album with OM.
fabulous backing from
MARK guitar, PHIL BATE

coTuEteR. YWCAOLLX d

12.string guitar like notice),

11074011.

Their new album, recorded

live a1 Klook's Kleek-

the mast alive record

you ever heard

Records this weal

just delft happen Too open

-a has to be a smash,
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WALKER opens tomorrow

Scott fit
to open
big tour
SCOTT WALKER has re-
covered from an attack of
typhoid contracted on a trio
to North Africa and is fit to
open his British concert
tour tomorrow (Friday) at
the Finsbury Park Astoria.

The tour also stars the Love
Affair, the Paper Dolls, singer
Terry Reid and the ROnn.c
Scott Orchestra, with tile
Casuals and Cupid's Inspira-
tion replacing Tommy Jame:
and the Shondells on varloud
Gates

The rest of the tour is:
Ode Manchester, on
Saturdon,ay (5); Gaumont, Brad.
ford, on Sunday (6); ABC.
Edinburgh (9); City Hall, New-
castle (101; Odeon. Birming-
ham (II): ABC, ,:hesterfield
(12); empire, Livery.' (13):
Colston Hall, Bristol (14);
Odeon, Cardiff (16); Adelphi,
Slough (17); Gaumont, Ips-
wich (18). Granada, Tooting
(19) and Coventry fheirtre120)

The Casuals replace Cupid's
Inspiration on October 5. 12.
17, 18 and 19.

CAT TOURS GERMANY

CAT STEVENS starts a tour
of Germany, Belgium and
Holland on October 8.

During November he will
record an LP and a single
specifically for the American
market and then, early in
1969, he will go to the States
for a two-week promotional
tour.

TRAFFIC'S SIX week
American tour has
been cancelled after
only 10 days because of
disappointment over
the size and quality of
venues the group had
been booked into.

A spokesman for the
group said: "The dates and
venues we were expecting
didn't materialise and the
group decided there wasn't
any point in going on with
the tour on the basis of the
way it was arranged. They
played about 10 days which
paid their expenses and then
came home."

The tour has teen re-
arranged for November last-
ing until just before Christ -
rtes.

The sookesman said thee
was no questron of the darts
being cancelled because -
pcor box offict bookings.

Traffic and Spooky Tooth
were among a number tf
grcups who played a free con-
cert in New York's Central
Park last week arranged ba
rock station WNEW. Ovcr
15,000 people attended the
ccncert which also fentured
the Turtles, the Sunshine Com-
pany and Bunko and Jake.

TRAFFIC'S SIX WEEK

U.S. TOUR CANCELLED
OFF AFTER ONLY 10 DAYS

PET GUESTS ON TV

SCOTT WALKER and Petula
Clark will be guest stars on
the hour-long Yorkshire -TV
spectacular. The Two Of Us,
starring Tony Hatch and
Jackie Trent.

The show will be filmed
between November 4 and 6
and screened nationally at the
end of November.

It will be built about Trent -
Hatch songs, with Tony
conducting the orchestra and

playing piano as well as join-
ing Jackie for vocal duets.

The duo's Australian tour
has been set to start on
February 3 with two weeks of
concerts In Sydney, followed
by  week in Melbourne.

They fly to Hollywood in
late November for Tony to act
as musical director, arranger
and producer of the album of
their songs being recorded by
Frank Sinatra.

COLISEUM DEBUT

DRUMMER JON Hiseman's
debgroup Coliseum makes its
ut at Scarborough's Scene

Two club on October II and
12. The following night (13) it
plays Redcar lace Club.

Jon has expanded the group
to a six piece after advertis-
ing fora vocalist/guitarist in
the MM. A spokesman told
the MM: "We had over 50
replies and they included a
knockout guitarist and a fine
singer. We were really only
looking for one man, but Jon
decided to take on both."

The vocalist Is James LIth-
erland, who will also play
guitar and lead guitar will be
played by Jim Roche. The rest
of the group is: Hiseman (des);
Tony Reeves (bass grt); Dave
Greenslade (organ) and Dick
Heckstall-Smith (horns).

RICH RECORDS LP

BUDDY RICH recorded In
London this week - despite
the illness of World Pacific
Records' Dick Bock who had
come to Britain to supervise
the sessions.

Bock collapsed last Thurs-
day (26) and was taken to the
London Clinic where he is
expected to remain for anoth-
er week. Derek Boulton took

producer for the
albums.

The LP was recorded at the
Ronnie Scott Club on Tuesday
and yesterday (Wednesday)
and there may be a further
recording made at the band's
concert at Hammersmith
Odeon on Sunday (October 6).

OSCAR FOR ITALY

THE OSCAR Peterson Trio,
completed by Sam Jones
(bass) and Bobby Durham
(des), leave Britain today
(Thursday) for Italy. They
perform at Bo lo tomorrow
and return next day.

The rest of the trio's British
tour dates are: De Montfort
Hall, Leicester (6), Fairfield
Hall. Croydon (7). City Hall,
Newcastle (8), Town Hall,
Leeds (9), City Hall, Sheffield
(I0), BBC TV, Snape, Suffolk
(I1). University of Sussex,
Brighton (12), Wembley Town
Hall (13), Civic Hall, Solihull
(14) and Whitla Hall, Belfast
University 05).

BROOK BENTON DUE

AMERICAN SINGER Brook
Benton arrives in Britain on
October 10 for a tour of U.S.
bases, cabaret appearances
and radio and television dates.

He has a new single. "Do
Your Own Thing." scheduled
for October 11 and It will be
the first to be released on the
Atlantic label in this country.

DUNHILL SUE

NEW YORK. Monday. - The
Mama's and Papa's are being
sued by their record company.,
Dunhill Productions for " fail-
ure to live up to contractual
agreements."

But Mama Cass Elliott, still

TRAFFIC

in the MM Pop 30 with her
so:o disc "Dream A Little
Dream Of Me," is specifically
exuded from the suit.

She is currently recording
on her own up to contract
requirement.

She will definitely visit
Britain to appear in  charity
concert at the London Pal-
ladium on December 8.

JOHNNY CASH DUE

COUNTRY ARTIST, Johnny
Cash, arrives in Britain on
October 25 for a tour together
with his wife June Carter,
Carl Perkins and the Stotler
Brothers.

The tour starts in Man-
chester on October 25 at the
Odeon, then goes to the Em-
pire, Li rpoovel (26). London
Palladium (27), Odeon, Glas-
gow November (I), Granada,
Walthamstow (2) and Birm-
ingham (3).

A live album will be re-
corded at the London Palled.
sum and will be produced by
Bob Johnson who recorded
Johnny's Folsom Prison
album.

Tour promoter Mervynn
Conn has negotiations under
way fur another tour next
May i which it is hoped
Cash will play major venues
in Sweden, Holland, lirael.
France, Germany end Britain.

Harris arrives

RICHARD HARRI
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Gary Burton
Quartet opens
new Scott Club
GARY BURTON'S Quartet - Burton (vibes) Jerry Hahn
(gtr). Steve Swallow (bass) and Bob Moses tdrsi - opens
the new Ronnie Scott Club tonight (ThursdaN I Folk
singer -guitarist Nick Taylor shares the bill for Burton's
ten-day season.

The Gun plays upstairs tonight, followed ON 1,1, Sse
tomorrow Groups will he presented three nights h ae.A

To follow thr B.irum
Quartet into the du,. 12
Scott's has ba,ked sib at Red
Nono and oorneust Ru,s
Braft They open en 51,mdad
1141 and will work with plan,
Ge,rge Weun The rest of the
rhythm section had not been
set at press tune
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in London
RICHARD HARRIS, actor -singing star
of "Macarthur Park" chart fame
arrived in London from Hollywood c n
Monday

He wi'l make several TV appear-
ances here prior to discussing plans
to olay Hamlet CIODOsit, Faye Dun-
away (Ophelia) on stage in February.

While in Hollywood, Richard Harris
completed an LP of Jim Webb com-
positions titled " The Yard Goes On
Forever:.

ROSE HITS OUT
TIM ROSE took a verbal
swipe at the audience in
London's Marquee Club last
week

Booked at four hours notice
as a replacement for Jeff Beck
who had pulled out because of
a virus infection, he was half -

rough his act when he
took time out to castigate the
audience

Later, he told the MM that
reports that he had said he
didn't wish to appear in Brit.
amagain were untrue

" I said I didn't like red,
ences like that one," he said.
"It makes no difference
whether they are British or
American. Most of them had
come to see Jeff Beck and
in the middle of my act they
were walking about and talk -
Mg. Individuals in an suet,.
ence can make me dislike an
entire audience

" I enjoy working in Eng-
land and intend continuing to
do so. This was just an
isolated incident."

LEMON TREE SINGLE
LEMON TREE have a new
single, " It's So Nice To Come
Home," released by Party
phone on October 25.

On November 23 they go to
Germany for a TV show
followed by a date in Belgium
before embarking on a four -
day tour of Sweden.
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ezPvt ROTS DUNG CUSTOM GAUGE

STRINGS

-the way to make the sounds

gu itarists!

you've always wanted
Designed with the artist in mind, Rotosound Custom Gauge Strings provide

the most complete string selection system ever available in the U.K.

You select your own set from 41 gauges in Plain and Covered.

* Never before in the U.K. a string so light as our .007 Plain.

* Never before in the U.K. Plain .007-.022 and Covered .016-.068
All Burnished Roundwound.

4 0.41
V."-111,.

* Custom Gauge Strings are designed to suit Guitar, Banjo, Tenor

'1111 °" 036t Olt
Banjo, Mandoline and Hawaiian Pedal Guitar.

000totet 600,14,1,014 0 Our Free Leaflet lists some of the combinations possible with this
revolutionary new string system - it's what you've been waiting for.

Yours for S.A.E. to: James How Industries Ltd., IMM) 20 Upland Road,

Oft "00 ,011414 BEXLEYHEATH, KENT, U.K

OY.-

oNt, 00vm.

0.00000_age.
'THESE DEALERS HAVE ROTOSOUND CUSTOM GAUGE STRINGS, NOM

LONDON
Modern Sound, W.0 2
Musical Exchange, W C 2
Baldwin Buena, W C 2
Rose Morris, W.I
Ivor Mairants Music Centre Ltd W.I
Sound Crly, W I
Tigre Five, W 1
Crowns Anne, WI
Metro Music Store, W 5
King St. Musical Stores, W 6

N Berry & Son, 14.4
N Berry & Son, N II
Coyles Maxie Shop, N.W 10
South Eastern Entertainments S EAT

The Music Shim (Furlong). S.E 18

Alper IDeaters), S ENS
Pops Music Centre. Putney, SW 15

Walsh and Kevin S.W
Gen Cummings Son, S.W.I9
TOOOng Music Centre, S.V/ 17
C Whiting St Co S W.4
N Berry & Sous 'Ltd . EIS
N Berry & Sons Ltd L IT
Freedman a Musical Instruments. E II

BEDFORDSHIRE
Dunstable Record Shop Dunstable
rxriners, tut,
ark,. Rada° Lid Bedford

BERKSHIRE
Pere, a Wade, Newbury

huntsQueen Street. Maidenhead
Musical SuPPlies.

Hirkir Ifickie Readmit

B RISTOL
P rioans of Bristol, Bristol I

The Bell Music Storrs. Bristol 1

Comm Guitars 14,1,1

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE The Sound of Music Havant NORFOLK SUSSEX

Percy Prior, High Wycombe Minns Ltd., 5/7 Ger'vaise Place Cooke) Bond Instruments, Norwich

CAMBRIDGESHIRE Bournemouth
Ken Stevens, Cambridge Courtney & Walker Ltd , Portsmouth
Clorkes Music Services, Wisbech Minna Ltd , Southampton

CHESHIRE HEREFORDSHIRE
Rughworth & Dreaper, Chester Musical Instruments Ltd , Hereford

CORNWALL HERTFORDSHIRE
John Oliver Redruth Welwyn Department Store. Welwyn
Tardleys, Truro Garden City
CUMBERLAND Record Shop, Ilitchin
-1, P. Dias (Carlisle) Ltd . Carlisle Stevenage Record Centre, Stevenage
DERBYSHIRE Hammond. Ltd., Watford
Hudson, Chesterfield KENT
DEVON Alan Billington, Welling
Music Studio, Paint. F. R Barnard, Tunbridge Wells
Bill Greenhaigh Exeter The Music Shop (Furlong!). Bromley
Yardley, Plymouth and TornaY E.S. Electronics Maidstone

DORSET Kennard, Margate
Music Centre, Parkstone J. Spice Musical Inst. Ltd . Sidcup

Sutton, Dorchester V E French. Ltd
'

Gillingham
COUNTY DURHAM LANCASHIRE
Saville Bros. Ltd , South Shields B. A. Fox, Morecambe
G A anthems & Sons Ltd, Darlington ReidY's Home of Music, Blackburn
Palmers Ltd., Sunderland Rushworth & Dreaper, Liverpool, I

Hall & Hutchinson (Music). Durham G. M. Services, Manchester. I

ESSEX
J. Reno, Manchester I

Elsic Electronics, Braintree Frank Hessy Ltd , Liverpool, I

Mann's Music Shop Ltd, Colchester C. II & J A Dawson, Winn
Rim's Music Shop, Ilford Barrett, Manchester, I

Music, Centre Clacton -on -Sea DansOcs Lid . Warrington
James Dare & Son Ltd, Chelmsford LEICESTERSHIRE
Rumbelows Ltd., Basildon G. W. Cowling Ltd., Leicester
Hods, & Johnson Westcliffon-See Moore & Stanworth, Leicester
GLOUCESTERSHIRE MIDDLESEX
Ken Watkinson Ltd, Cheltenham Volume One Music, Harrow
Musical Instruments Ltd., C heltenham Usbridn Music Centre. Uxbridge
HAMPSHIRE Lung', Hounslow
Bennetts Matical Inst Ltd. Portsmouth Bond Box Ltd, Starnes

Wheelers, Kings Lyon
Alan's Music Shop, Gt. Yarmouth
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Musicians Paradise, Peterborough
Midland Music Centre, Northampton
Pointers Music Stores. Kettering
NORTHUMBERLAND
Barratts, NeWC2Stle upon Tone
leavons, Newcastle upon Tyne

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Clement Pianos, Nottingham
OXFORDSHIRE
Osborne) Record Shop, Banbury
C Taphouse & Sons Ltd., Oxford
SHROPSHIRE
Waltons Music, Wellington
SOMERSET
Duck, Son & Pinker. Bath
Harnlyns Music Shop, Weston -Super.

Marc
Minns Ltd., 1'211111.On

STAFFORDSHIRE
0. C Sherwin & Sons Ltd, Hanley
Valentine Scott Ltd., BIngwich
McConnells Can.ck
SUFFOLK
The Music Centre, Bury Si. Edmunds
Morlings Ltd, Lowestoft
Ilnryirm Music Salon. Newmarket Phillip Cann Sheffield, I

.1 O'Donnell. Ipswich 11 Crossland Ltd Barnelaa

SURREY
Wilson Peck Ltd Sheffield

Music & Entertainments. West Croydon WALES
Lloyd & Keyssorth. Sarnhans Sound Centre, Tredegar
Icahn King. Kinnetnn upon Thames Pianos Ltd Cardiff
Rhythm Music Co.

Redhill The Centre itinney, Developments

Charles Hunt & C Ltd Cumberles Bangor

Heathen-shows Ltd., Worthing
Leonard Booth, Eastbourne
Ron Bradley, Brighton
IT S. Bird, Bexhill -on -Sea
Tansley & Cooke, Lewes
Margaret Withers Music Shop. Crawley
R A. Latimer. Horsham
WARWICKSHIRE
Geoff Gough Music, LeamMglon Spa
Ringway Music, Birmingham
WILTSHIRE
Swindon Music Centre, Swindon
Sutton Lid., Salisbury
WORCESTERSHIRE
Worcester Music Centre (Russell &

Derrell Ltd I, Worcester
Marbson Electronics, Halesovren
Ronald Wilson Co Ltd., Kidderminster
Modern Music, Dudley, Worcs
YORKSHIRE
Huddersfield Music Centre, Huddersfield
Wakefield Music Centre. Wakefield
Bernard De. Ltd., Scarborough
G Broadbent. Rotherham
Gough & Davey, Hull
Smedleys Music, Doncaster
John Scheerer & Sons, Leeds

12 Walker & Son. Aber,
Corfield & Tudor. Newlunts
Falcon Music Shop. llanclly
SCOTLAND
Alexander Biggar, Glasgow
McCormack), Glasgow
Pattetsons, Glasgow
William Thompson & Sm.

Lanarkshire
Bruce Miser Ltd.. Inverness
East Kilbride Music Centre. lash

Kilbrule, Glasgow
Music House, authentic., Glasnu
Harry Lord Music Ltd.. Aberdeen
Gordon Simpson.. Ltd Edinburgh
Lary a Son (Dundee, std, Dundee
Clydesdale Hos., Elgin
Wdllarn Thomson a Son, Kilmarnock
Len Frobisher. Dumfries
I B Cuthbertson, Pod,.
NORTHERN IRE( ISO
Clarke's Music,Br,.-
David It rison lieu,,
Evans Brothers I n ameon
12 Sampson The Musa, Man Belfast
CHANNF L 1St *ND,
JERSEY

1,1<cp
Ill Sound s:
GUERNSLS
Arks, it ,e,,ce Ltd. Guernuer
ISLE Of MAN
Islain.1 Maw C noe
EIRE
Hurlers. Oubldi
MOO srilimah Pigott lid . DsiBsin. '



ENGELBERT SET FOR 
SOUTH AFRICAN VISIT 

ENGELBERM- PERDINCKT 
is 

toH U 
ap- 

THREE WEEKS 
pear in South Africa for 

three weeks in January. 
He is due to start his ap- 

pearances in the codntry on 
January 6 but may fly out 

fora holiday with manager 
Gordon Mills. 

A spokesman said' "It's 
not decided yet but he may 

spend Christmas In South 
Myles getting some sun be 

- lore starting work" 
His summer season at 

Blackpool's ABC Theatre 
which ends on Saturday 15) 

has broken attendance records 
attracting over 400,0011 pet- 

unsstnce it started. 7 ne theatre 
and a 

hr:Irnilliscinn=dsineic: 

it onened in June tugs, 
Ms° nn the ,ill :with Engel 

- ben - whose I on- single 
" Les Bicyclettes De Belsige 

is climbing the MM Pon 36 -- 
are Lonnie Donegan, Ted 

Rogers and the Pamela Devi; 
Dancers (see Page T) 

AGENCIES MERGE 

TWO LEADING British agen- 
cRs, Spencer Davis Manage- 

ment end Marquee Artists 

Agency, are to merge. The 
nme of the new coma will 

be the 
Marquee-Maprtniny 

Agency Ltd. 
The new company will have 

John Martin as managing 
director. Spencer Davis has 

enrigiraintrli ft?:eNtrat:oZan4 
!oveilltnhalityei;rogver 

sole ,Iroo.king, 

Jazz and 
uee getlivalre 

It has also secured the 
:tate, rights to P*vitnal. 

and 
prgliZtriTITIre 

being set 
up which will include top dee- 
lay John Peel. 

Among the artists handled 
Spencer n 

Dav 
sge Group, ll [te 

Nice, Chris Barber's Jazz 
- band, the Alan Bown, Roy 

Harper, the Idle Race and 
Billie Davis 

NEW P.J. SINGLE 

P. J. PROSY will have a new 
single. The Day That Lor- 

raine Came Down " released 
by Liberty Records on October 
IL 

Proby, who has a new 

Hendrix to record 
Bob Dylan song 

JIMI HENDRIX will have a new single released on October 18 - a Bob Dylan song "All Along The 
Watch Tower." 
The B side is " Long Hot Summer Night." 
The Hendrix Experience - Jimi, Noel Redding 

and Mitch Mitchell - will also have a double 
album released on October 25. Recorded in New 
York it is titled "Electric Lady Land." 

IN JANUARY 

mrte.rk ,i)zzingH%":..4 
album which will be released 

in Nneendifei His 
d 

=eAe rdIRre. 
ca pro 

On October 26, Proby flies 
to South Africa for cabaret 

to 

tienireereie 
nrg 

(?eeeeracverPrarnurn 

MeHetsg Astollrrs% 
for a week before returning 

to Johannesberg for a final 
two weeks_ 

llans 
o to 

nZakrdhl; fit ay 
Or 

nd if the script is approved, 
he is likely to start work on 

haveeerPistinrght Yi:Citni.ngHleolZi ll 

A cabaret tour of the Mid- 
lands and North is being lined 

up 
end last 

teeto art lninxndw January 

VIKKI CARR DUE 

SINGER VICKIE Carr arrives 
in Britain later this month for 

TV appearances and two Lon- 
don concerts. 

The 
at 

eLeonnergriiIsTe!sn Viwobx; 

theatre. She will be backed 
bye 

o b h 

the Ralph bill.Dollimore Or- 

e on 
stra and John Rowles will 

Znyninn:n::er are 
being set 

appearances 

JULIE ENTERS CLINIC 

L'agnIV.761,; ehgerfgiy the 

have two impacted wisdom 
teeth removed. But she .e8- 

1Moondlayyr be at the clime 

fools' next date with the 
Brian Auger Trinity is the 
Time for Blackburn show on 

'1;erins'ainlet=ied antY Ilinddoent'es 

University College. 
On Saturday, .fools and 
Brian are at Bedford Colleg, 

Hanover Regenth 
Park. Their next date is at 

Top Rank, Brighton, Sussex 
n October 11, followed by 

Southampton University the 
following day 

NEWS EXTRA 

ROLLING 
seas 

with 100 guineas costs last 
week after being found 

thrYeseirtT:711!Zseeninat 

Jones pleaded not guilty to 
the Charge. 

The Bee Gees leave Britain 
on Monday for it,iZetretrd:P-. 

PlealtrInuereg! 
Copenhagen, 

Stock'. 

holm and Vienna 
. . 

the 
Who, Arthur Brown, Alan 

ItTiTZ 
Tull are a 

Gantry atrl 

midnight session at London's 
la 

d 

Ballroom Balliorr pnre?tclolnr 

don's B net University. 
. . Tim Buckley appears in a solo 

gnzcert at London'sn _Queen 
Hall on dVori7), 

are; Orchestra is now VigFtinlein7terthistee. 
SessionsaeenY'ndeirtegi 

North Monday the 

Centre, Jackson's Crescent. 
Manchester 15, 

The Nocturnes have moved 
from Manchester's Tiffany's to 

the 
the 

Nocturne, lT617OIier Streatham 
Nine re ai 

on 
t for he X.IeinenknIorYnnOnCfobSeirT4 

Pop Festival tan 

O"ildte"heetrien 

land, on November 23 
. age's Flzy Grirest indscCeyerri.1 

Gems, 
havne'ejnoinedn 

the Nerns 

10015. £50 fine 

organisation. 
Licensing difficulties pre- 

vented Canned Heat appear- 
Salulg.ne 

Earth 
or 

IngersvgIrldd IstinrerielidecIt 

FieigtnornVadturlyiri% for the 

new . 
King single ill 

be released by Blue Horizon 
on October 18, titled "The 

Woman I Love" 
. . . 

the 
NovemberTiox tour France 8.6..fx 

Easybeats guest at Radio ip=nli:ZiegyiriVed to ad; 

Saturday (5). 

11=intrits'en,Tetartayw, award 

birthday celebrations 
to marts 

genist 

The Incredibles start a next year 
..e.ietrenZAI BoWk 

short 
Trade 

Manchester's first album "Outward Bown " 
Free 

18. followed by Birmingham 
'I'ereeil= Aige(r)%n:ieiii%dga 

16- 
Town Hall (25), Liverpool week tour of America at Fill 

- Philharmonic (20, Newcastle more East, New York, last 
City Hall (27), Brighton Dome week 

(November IQ and Royal Al- 
bert Hall (2) th.n ScaBold 

gz:IThe ,re'ez4n:1:1be' 
r 18 

. 

drummer Guy Warren is 
in London to record for Denis 

III:Ve'arrsaACf`tTrIXolbTirtil 

and Chicken Shack are among 
the tfirtfeswi,?-Zm'eergi'rnytsead- 

lis agency,twtrninedth:ft&: 
Vrigilesnt 

agency and Universal 
Attractions ... the Taste are 

booked for a tour of their. Mr!7'.%471!IcrOg 
for the Olympic Appeal Fund 
at a special charity show at 

Croydon's Fairfield Hall on 
Sunday_ 
Louis Armstrong, in hospital 

in New York with phlebitis, 
was a little improved" this 

week ... Eclection have their 
second single "Please" re- 
leased on October II 

. . . blues singer Brother John 
Sellers, now 

wants [o play 
living rcluPbt.ris' 

CLIFF AND 

SHADOWS 

CELEBRATE 

It makes you feel 
old to think about it, 
but it's 10 years since 

Cliff Richard first 
graced the TV screens. 

Last week, Cliff and 
the Shadows cele- 

brated a decade as pop 
stars - and the years 
have rung their 

changes. Cliff is now 
very much the boy 

- 
next -door. Gone is the 
dark shirt and white 
tie, while only two of 
the original Drifters 
(as the Shadows were 

called) remain-Bruce 
Welch and Hank Mar- 

vin. Still, they look all 
set for another 10 

years. For, as Cliff 
says: " I'm still five 
days younger than 
John Lennon." 

ES is made of Artists 
ceVa 

TIM BUCKLEY 

ONLY BRITISH CONCERT 

OCTOBER 7th, 7.45 p.m. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Tickets 8/- 10/6 13/6 16/6 21/ 

- 
Available from Festival Hall B.O. 

or Harold Davison, 235 Regent St., W.1 

BBC/TV "How it is", "Julie Felix" 
"Late night line up", etc. 

RADIO ONE "Top Gear", etc. 

Latest Single 
"PLEASANT STREET" 
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Canned Heat concert 
UPROAR BROM out 

.11110114 .1 
packed audi- 

ence of 1,800 people 
during the closing 
stages of a one.nighter 

starring Small Faces 
and Conned Heat at 

Bristol's Colston Hall 
last week. 

Ths, Small Faces were ac- 
ruSed of using -foul and 

obscene language'. and 
both groups have now been 

banned from appearing t 
the hall. 

Rev Muir, deputy entertain- 
rnta tni17i .rit.j 

on 
i"gityn: 

" The Small Faces did not go 
'12' rinnint3s7[="" 

when 

they 
=si'vefrIft!`Xtg, re' 

had 
to put the house lights nP 

But after 

H. ed 

fter we put the 
lights. up, the Small Faces 

and to !L'' Vitt' ria'srinelt111114 
"itnTrii7/nlae irZrVtt 

ere if7"SZII*V:ga lorb"jefral 
Heat." 

Comment. Ronnie "Plonk" 
Lane, base guitrlst with the 
Small Faces, "The manage 
meal Just turned on the lights 
after we had done Only two %Ttrl'it4,1""liZt"I'illsat's"'Z 

reason for putting the lights 
up halt way through some- one, .1 

" If there was any obscene IttneTr.rs it 'il= 
u;." 

front 

Said Said I iherty Records' VW 
- 

Ira iZdigi"c'e',sr71".4;" fur the 

felt it 
bit unfair for the kids not to 

have thew money's worth. 
There was certainly no 

Bighting between the groups 

matter 
"of bees re tre. 

lom, I "noon toaether.i. 

JOSE MAY VISIT 

Verott:',VeclirlYne'Virs= 
of Britain next -Beim., 

Agent Vic Lewis was in 
Hollywood this l'Orkthnentn 

SMALL FACES: Colston Hall ban 

nd for the Spring tour of the 
Monkeee with manager Burt 

Schneider. 
Mi%erTglen:qt. 

received 
his Natio,1 Service call-up 

papers rould not be verified at "rWliTlf 
been MD K. 

Thorne has been signed 
write the theme music for the 

Monkeea first feature film. 

HINES' TOUGH TOUR 

F.ARL HINES end his B21 

Johnson, 
Booty" 

Wood and 4rDonovan 
for their 

Brit lett tour which begins 
later this month. The bend 

arrives on Tuesday (22). 
cortg, gTIF ("11), "g(wdAtirt 

(21)). NV'etfint:Id Hammersmith 
(25), 

V\7? 

Late Night Lineup (30), BBC 
TV's Jazz At The Melting) 
(31), Norwich (November 3) 

Bristol (1). The All -Stars then 
leave for dates in Scandl- =a=r=g 

DUSTY IN STATES 

tA2Ti'c'eS11:iisAITtFulrEdi: (92g toete 

four days of recording for the 
Atlantic label in Memphis. 

Tills was the laid of a series 
of American recording dates 

which are expected to produce 
nn album end a eingglo. 

Tomorrow (Friday) ehr goes 
to Holland for TV End o 

Sunday (o) elte starts aweek 
of cabaret at Wakefield'. New 

Theatre Club. 
30711VITarler=k'Cetrittrhe". 

Manchester (20) and Fiesta, 
Stockton (27). 

On November 22 she flies 
hack to America for two 

weeks of ...lye TV dates. 
Including the Ed Sullivan. 

Johhny Carso Mery Griffith 
and Mike Douglas shows. 

JOEY REPLACES CURTIS 

THE FOUNDATIONS' new 
lagis"Xr'ief7Vi"ggsolcOl,e 

Joey Young, formerly lead 
;Inhed""the'Vokts. 

this 
week for rehearsals and 

makes his debut tomorrow 
(Friday) at Aberdeen liniver- 

qhe group this week said 
they lilericIt,teattr'roveekswith 

- 
mg The Foundations" saying 

it was not representative of 
them on stage. 

Pyc Records commented, 
"We're sorry they're not 
happy, but we think their 
public will he. We don't know 
what they mean - they made 

the album, after all." 

THE benefit Pops 

Club lest Tuesday (24) raised 
about E185 for the ailing New 

Orient's bass player. 
Keith Smith, who organised 

the benefit. appeared v.lth his 
band, as did Ken Colyer end 

Eric Silk. Individual musicians 
who gave their services in- 

luded Humrishrey.nl-YlIttr 
IFT:glyTuRT:cittlf,""aje ";one;: 

Tony Allen, Vic Pitt, Tony 
Pitt. Alex Welsh. George 

Webb, Stan Grel, Tony 
Wainwrigh. Pat Hole. Alan 

Elsdon, Spike Mackintosh, 
Colin Smith. Johhny Crocker, 
Welly Fawkes, Andy ooer. 

John Armitage. Graham Bur- 
ide, George Melly, Bill 

Cole end Beryl BrYden 
A highhpot wa s a jam 

sesslnn tg-7hrXtrilarX three 

Bilk and Kenny Ball. 

"Jazz On A Sunday Atter- 
oon,- featuring Dizzy Gil. 
lesple, Ray Nance (HO. 
Pepper Adams end Chick 
Corea, which received rave 

reviews in the States, is 

among the first hatch of 
Albums on the Solid State 

label to be issued in Britain 
on October R. 

Solid State, formed about a 

1 ago In the States, is )Zg 

through the United Artists 
- Liberty set-up. Also In the 

first releases are albums by 
Jimmy McGriff, Herbie !Mann. 

King Pleasure, Mike Mainierl 
and John, Lytle. 

It now seems nlikrly That 
Horold Land will be 

In 
the 

Dizzy Gillespie Big Band at 
Jazz Expo on October 20. 
Land is currently working in 

the States with vibist Bobby 
Hutcherson. The Gillespie 

Band will play two concerts 
at Bristol's Colston Hall on 

October 22. 

George Wein's Newport Ail 
- 

Stars will play Acker Bilks 
new club at the Old Granary, 

Bristol. on October 20 and 27. 
The Muddy Waters Blues 

Band will be there on 
November 15. 

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE 

THE SALLYANGIE 

SOON FROM 

Transatlantic 

Cleo Leine with the full 
Johnny Dankworth Orchestra 

are to play o one-nighter at 
Ronnie Scott's Club on Octo- 

b ecr int21 C sIlle oo "a": Vie" one - 

Festival 
forwa 

week, the 
on November 25, and the 

Dank Seven will at 
Jon Hendricks at the 

Festival on November 29. 

Willis Conover has been 
agrtn"eeddirencTOri 

for the 
1P978 

New Orleans International 
Jazz Festival which le set for 
June 1-7 

. . . 
the Chris 

Macgregor group and Ray 
Russell Quartet play London, 

100 Club next Monday (7). 

The Art Blakey sextet .d 
Elvin Jones Trio, who aPPent 

on Jazz Expo at Hammersmith 
Odeon on October 21, will 
record for BBC -7V the follow- 

ingclay at Snaps, Suffolk ... Jac, Wilson is Radio One's 
Jazz Scene "Hear Me Talk- 

la,w"zuest on October 6, 
by Joe Henderson 

(19). 

Tubby Hayes plays at the 
Copper, near Tower Bridge. 

on October 6, with the 
resident Tony Lee Trio. He 

hes also been invited to front 
an 18-plece band at Manches- 

ter's Club 43 on November I, 
2 and 3. 

American tenor star Hank 
Mobley guests at Manchester, 

Club 43 from October 17 to 
20, bei, featured on two 

nights with a quartet and on 
the other two with a 12plece 

band f local musicians using 
,,, arrangements. 

Ella Fitzgerald describes 
her new Capitol album, "30 
B' Ti:.;"Shuetanniedb; 

Benny 
Carter's Wool, lea., 

leg flurry Edison (tell, 
Georgie Auid (tor). Jimmy 

Jones (pno) and John Collins 
tort. 

acesAMt.HII AN 

Mathis makes concert visit 

visit Britain in 
Nt'i'''vre;M'elr'"ifr ,,, 

four concert appearances, na e" 
". 

II, week by agent Vic 
LewisL' 

in 
Hollywood. 

He ppPears at l.nndnn's Royal 
oval 1 November 2 for 

FtZt1 

concerts and Coventry Theatre on 
N"lr'forhit4rivflp:Xce concerts, 

will 
play the ir' half i)er7"' ;erer Lend igmpany 

h for the 
cord 

half. JOHNNIE 

the 
selmer 

fuzz-wah 
pedal 

All the effects you 
can possibly need! 

The Selmer Fuzz-Wah pedal 
is the only pedal which gives you 

all you need-fuzz, wah, sustain and 
combinations of each adding 

a new 
dimension in sound to 
guitar or organ 

suggested retail price 
15 gns. 

4.1MNIMMENERNIEN.I.Milli 
4111' 

Please send me full details of the Selmer . Fuzz-Wah pedal 

a/ 
A 

r'''. 
Nameddess 

r 

.................................................. 
. 

iiii 

NI 
MI 

I 
My usual Selmer dealer is -,./.. IIIi'lLs %dint,. 

114 Charing Cross 
Road. 

1 London, WC2 .....1.11.........111....11 
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ALAN WALL 

6-MEloD1 MAKER, October 5, 19. 
HHI1M-R/CA'Y SOY HASN'T DONE AMY/NG- 

siNCE THE BOOTLE EIREMENs 13/9L4- 
56-- 0 Hill DOWN FOR AUP/Tio/V., 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

Buddy's Croydon blues 
'*" '42 "Whi Jamboree" tool :Ird. 

t 
rOyelon's knoews 

"Ire. ":'lle'gr:71::1eve. 

Pretend ra be 

?1,71:7:Joy 

In weal 

ou 
one 

SPINNERS 

TEN YEARS singlnp 
ale stun, Baia MICY 

JONI MITCHELL 

OPENERS it Roy Guest's, 
ry 

on Saluraay. 
"e n"':".11"1! 

John 
- 

ht 

with rLs roe in both 
7:rryn 

,nth 
n 

mzi 
of life, . v .1,?.ra:,ay. withro 

It was 

ens ^oth :;:"..,94"ng-griti..T 
w 

the At Stewart r 
ee M, 

person. w. 
pr 

mIse 
hall I'd bet who wo 

neveragree wnh him. 

ve 

g"::.t"",?, thath '7' seemed 

wZnin.!'d',``t cow:: vacua 

ti7 "de:07:srkerbrecrri 
and 

he r" 
forthcoming BBc, 

colour show to show u what 
anr-rocetee Perfon 

:he 
Is. 

- KARL DALLAS. 
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the 
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1,gsrlag 
ou 
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In9 tactics re Inanllely 
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tau 
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tl 

ag 

ar 

tha 

WHRT 
HAPPENED 

LATER. 

FRANK ZAPPA never 
gave permission for 

that load poster going the 
rounds ... Casuals' Howard 

Newcomb refused to accept 
one of the new 10d pieces 

because he thought it was a 
fiTtas"iltlIdY 

Rich's b.' 
day on Monday. Wonder If he 

gotDusty's new single among 
his presents? 

. . 

Chris Bar- 
bne; rnsewCy7sLaurie is record- 

Geno Washington attacks 
Grapefruit's tilk.goZ 

. "a load of cobblers." 
They are one of the best audi- 

ences in Britain, ty,,f,G.eeMon 
lefitE'i%finiZITelc7 album 

guitarist 
Ritchie Blackmore collapsed 

through exhaustion ... Which 
house was the Evening 

- view's Milton Schulman re 
viewing at the Palladium 

where Chris Barber's band 
made " very loud traditional 

nolses with trumpets, trom- 
bones and saxophone," 

Jimmy James and the Vega - hors formed thteem eir own art 
- 

Sommerville, on 
Gibraltar, sends 

aigt7e 
in 

`ITectTote'f.V V:idd:nuct; 

and says: " And it's all for 

Jazz Expo half -way to a 
sell -sout AlliTtdaYrs. F4 Stew- ytte;g= rigs" a= 
than 

month to 

tnhveniTN.,Tieunni).`.!, 

Paul McCartney phoned the 
waiters." 

with TV All Stars. BBC after seeing the Marble.. 

/7- 449.5 OryllAtr: ml-tvIllf_ 
pRIVC8 SEQUENCE, 

Htwoox 
HRFEI Li? LPol FE rce; 

Zappa 
zaps 

load' 
poster 

Frank Sinatra must be back- 
ing Britatn-after albums with 

Arthur Greenslade and Jackie 
Trent and Tony Hatch he is 

planning to record a Les Reed 
- Barry Mason song, "Julie," 

as a single. 
Invites from Ronnie S.. 

y he 
MM to 

"7.ThdiftaYrorntts"to the 

the balls-up of the year" at 
hts new club's openingto- 

night (Thursday). Asked if 
there would be topless wit 

resses, Ronnie said: "No, but 

The MIER" 
weekly tonic 

on Dee Time 
. 

Emperor 
Rosko showing London to 

French singer Nicole. 
. . . Message from Harper Valley 

PTA thanks NM's Laurie Hen- 
shaw for his " gentlemanly 

'Int'ewart, 
Tony Brandon, 

Rick Dane, Dave Cash, David 
Symonds and John Peel among 

Radio One deejays battling it 
out in stock cars at Wembley 

Stadium on October 12. Makes 
a change from the other sort 

of smashes, 
Bachelor Dec Cluskey weds 

dancer Sandra Williams at 
StanfordIe-Hope on Saturday 

) Vera Lynn, daughter 
Virginia - Lewis, is chief 

bridesmaid. 
The Cream's farewell lour 

of the States starts tomorrow (Fr.?) and the, have just 

been awarded a Gold DI sr fur 
a m'Ikon sales of " Son,hin) 

Of Your Love" in America 
Billy Fu's wifrfotte, 
Judith 

ryth 
Hall, shorted her furl. 

ing tongs a. did £4.000. 
worth damage by fire to 
Bill's flat 

. . 

Pete Brown 
threatened with arrest after 
rendering his poem. "The 

Politician" in Hyde Park-the 
law reckoned it a hit on the 

"Iretnin Zement 
intend h. 

...splay comm. it al. other 
than by normal media' in a 

happening at Trafalgar Squat. 
on Saturday (S). 

Trigg Chris Britton missed 
Time For Blackburn after 

oversleeping Rumoured 
that Donovan will tour ter 

North of En Rich rd nevi Ricnd 
hard Castle 

- year. dine writes to say 
the old Riverside 

Ctub in Notttng 
ham was doing a 

Scott '' and show- 
ng Old movies with 

modern jazz in 
1962. It got to be 

a bit of a drag " he 
says. 

Oscar Peterson 
drummer Bobby 
Durham had Ir. 
borrow Johnny 

Marshall's kit when 
his own failed to 

arrive in time for 
the Queen Eliza 

bath Hall Show no 
Saturday. 

Trumpeter Harry 
James is writing 

book titled The 
Good Old Days Are 
Now Tony Ben- 
nett and Joe Wit 

- 
Items Duke 

Ellington, Lena Horne and 
Lou Rittnis in a memortal con- 
cert to Billy Strayhorn in New 

York this weekend. 
Scott Club doing souvenir 
posters of their artists starting 

glIz Th Gery ra"tge'sn.raving 
over 

the Mother's " We're Only In 
It For The Money "...Hair 

proves Galt MeDermot doesn't 
'ngelgritee;eliffIngWWL 

Peterson at Queen Elizabeth 
Hatt 

. 

Me not digging 
Della on the Frost Show 

.. Bill Walker, the Ron Harris 
of the MM football team, 

hobbling around after tack- 
ling himself. 

what more can we say ? 

Hit album: 
40 Blue Fingers 

Fresh) Packed 
And Ready 

To Serve. 
(S) 7-63203 

thanks 

stan,christine,andy,dave. 
CHICKEN SHACK 

MANAGEMENT, HARRY SIMMONDS,CHRYSALIS,155 OXFORD ST, WI. REG 8718 
RECORDING 

, 
BLUE HORIZON RECORDS,' o CBS RECORDS, 28 THEOBALDS RD.,W.C1 01-242 9000 

H it single: 
Worried About 

My Woman. 
57-3143 

1 



DAVE 

sets 
the 

record p 
right 

MEMO to everyone who thought Dave Clark's new single "Red BaRoost" was a cover of Raymond Froggatt's " Callow La Vita ": check your facts. Let MM do it for you. The Raymond Froggatt single 
was released in April but never made the Pop 30. Dave Clark heard the number on the car radio one night, wrote down the title and did nothing for six 

weeks. 
He then contacted the publishers of the song and If they expected "Callow La Vita" to do anything; they didn't and Dave said he'd like to do the song provided he could change the title, part of the lyric and do his own arrangement. The numberspithfisher agreed to this M writing and Dave recorded the aa "The Red Balloon." It was duly released by the Dave Clark Five, And then the Froggatt version was re-released with a new title by 

Polydor Records. A spokesman for the company told Mat "We have so much faith in the record and the artist that 
zrne mgblie,vd it with the new title which frankly is more 

I spoke to Dave about the record after he had arranged a is,,r1s4tt=orivshor,inif rot ollisdTV,.ovot i Hold On Itsse 

when , 

The 
was shown on ITV a couple of weeks ago. 
ncidentally:the 

colour version, on 35 mm film, is superb. The cohur really 
brings the film to life, emphasising its pace, vivacity and 

Humour. 
"I'm not annoy. about Polydor re-releasing the record, 

or about them re -titling it. But it does annoy me when I 
get accused of covering an unkown artists' song. I would 

never ever do that. 

WORLD MARKET 
"We all said four years ago that we'd never do a cover 

BerrIgirg"Poo'heegnr.he Tgen.f:getZiPsge,rasl c'yyseracciebY 

that. The thingthat di.ppoints me is that 
peopletudkont't 

both. to find out the facts before accusing us. 
We deliberately held off thh song until we were sure 

the Froggatt version wasn't going to he a hi" 
Dave, one of the most astute yet approachable 

Cgrgc'lisTng ZrmOrgaiTdV Zeggtril thcfrthrsgror7; 
market. 

He has been offer. the chance to do 6 a year for 
American TV but has decided: "The pressure would be too 

much ert1 gesIrgligarw:ealy 'ZTI'av7Venall}71eased 

at the reaction to the film. 
"I suppose now I've seen the film so often, there's a lot I 

see that's wrongwith It, but basically I am happy it 
and 1,1 knocked out that even the national paper critics 

praised it. 
"We had to strike a balance with it; it is impossible to 

make a film for art's sake if you're putting it on to a mass 
media television screen. You have to cater fora wider 

audience. ' That's hat we tried to do. And that's what well be 

ENGELBERT-TOSS UP BETWEEN 

'THERE seems little now 

be rt 
thAtirm7ien stop 
r d 

beg nit 
-- 

Mg a world star like stable 
- 

mate Tom Jones. 
His latest British single. 
Les Bicyclettes De Bel - size," is an instant hit, with u tam 

ckpool ee 
advancenas order; 

has 
been a huge success and he 

is soon to open at London's 
Talk of the Town, the 

premier cabaret showcase 
in the country. 

So there seems little 
possibility that anything he 

does in the foreseeable 
future will be a flop. And 
Engel himself doesn't even 

consider it. 

NERVOUS 
"I don't think about 

failure at all," he said at his 
rented Blackpool home. 
"I've got enough con- 

fidence now M my ability 
not to worry about it. I 

don't get over -confident, 
that would be foolish, but 
I'm not worried about the 

future as long as nothing 
happens, careerwise or 

presswise, to destroy me." 
But he still gets nervous 
before a show. 
"I was worried about 

opening in Blackpool be- 
cause I'd never done a 

summer season before," he 
said as daughter Louise 

shrieked happily a few feet 
away. 

"Pm a little frightened of 
the Talk of the Town, too, 

although I hope it'll be all 
right because it will lead on 

to bigger things for me - like a Vegas season which 
my agent Colin Berlin is 

talking about for some- 
where about next May." 

HOPING 
Generally, he regards his 

career happily. " Things are 
going very well and I've no 

complaints because I've 
been so well handled by 

Colin and Gordon Mills, my 
manager. I can't grumble at 

all with the way things 
have gone. I can only be 

thankful." 
Few people would 

grumble with a carter that 
can provide a house in 

three acres in swish St 
George's Hill, the Beatle- 
infested area of Weybridge, 
Surrey. 
After almost a year 
looking, Engel and his wife 

finally found the house for 

BEAT AND 

BALLAD 

by 

ALAN 

WALSH 

them. "It's an old house 
which will need a lot of re- 

moulding, which for us is 

part of the fun. I'll be able 
to change it to otactly the 

way we want it. I've no 
idea of the total cost, but 
we are hoping to move in 
at the end of October." 

It's five months since 
Engel's last single, "A Man 

Without Love" - a gap 
that was quite intentional 

on the singer's Part. "We 
didn't want kill the 

market for my records. 
There's a danger of satura- 

tion if too many Hum- 
perdinck singles are re- 

leased. We felt that five 
months was a long enough 
break." 

He had intended to re- 
lease an up -tempo song this 
time as a contrast to his 

dreamy ballad hits. But Les 
Reed's song and the ar- 

rangement won the day. 
" But it was a close 

decision between ' Bicy- 
clettes " and a much faster 

number which I have 
recorded. 

HOLIDAY 
"The ballad just Won - 

and I think in this case it 
was the right decision. It's 

a good song with lots of 
meaning. But I'm hoping 

that the next one will be 
different. We'll have to wait 

and see." 
After his panto season, 

Engelbert has a holiday - 
one day - and then flies to 

Fun and games with Status Quo 

STAND by for a 
prepared 

fVerTialgeri"Valr if you 
a beat 

or plane trip with a cer- 
tain group that is happily 

riding the chart with "Ice 
In The Sun." 

To wit, the Status Quo. For 
that conservative Latin 
lag certainly belles the 

antics 
ays 

get 

playing 
;'Firthellr".gsv= 

public on stage or TV. 

There Was The Occasion 
When: Rick, Mike, Alan, 

Roy and John were loudly 
makin £5 bets that the 
plane they were on would STATUS QUO: bunch of mischievous imps' 
never land without burst- 

ing into flames. And they, .i.ecr="1°=:Y Analoi1Vs. :enrIX 

" 
wenhad 

to pack it up, they gleefully taped a 

though," said guitarist thees sc"aagpet-aisnu, 
PpoTi2y.fr9ont 

Alan "'master' " wbcg 
Trr.!!!' br'ke '" just like the 

There Wes The Occasion real (Wog,. cihrusetbio,the 
ch 

1"then' deejaY di"' Doll- Status sciTvout 
ag cried out to the doz. o 

one day the boy, 
Ing Status Quo: "This is OP course, 

once too Y°"' "P"' speaking, oUn. "cry: 
plane did 421dh:Lh71( 

to the port 

tdloYf lean 7irrrildIgg 'eflIrcticctil7 
to 

were standing by;' "., brought 1" kg: Thee, engines wz:n 
with a lam. with a slight dmit- 'hudde0Y FE gift: 

Quo R15r..,-.04dtt Sray.s Their 
reeskirtwiouldel'have bans- 

ten feet are safely on the 

Pen. If the Status Quo ground and their latest 
didn't indulge In such single safely In the chart. 

macabre humour them- And climbing fast. 

Set to rival, In fact, their 
previous "Matchstick 

Men " hit. Which, of 
ourse, also broke through 

big in the States. 
Surprising, therefore that t. 

Status Quo should turn 
down a chance to follow 

up the hit with a Stateside 
trip. 

"teltiblean "Butffer wethturVc.1 

it down. There was 
quite% 

bit of discussion over the 
decision. A couple of the 

boys wanted to go over. 
In fact, we all did, of 

course. 
"But after ' Black Veils' 

flopped In Britain, we 
thought it particularly irnPortant 

to here to 
ea- 

bep 

o our latest single. A. olurit 
tirst album Is due out 

"Britain is the most impor- 

tant place to us at this 
stage. And there is so 
much to organise on a trip 

to the States. There's all 
Thing.ereTTant'tro tggg 

would be 
terrifically 

pensive." 
holrrgtfp's's?huo';:gle"let 

big - not-"ng 
°their 

Ieureis. 
They tglIsir'u'rdtrelr pains 

O they arrive for 
date hours beforehand 

17a7,;:i7gesn't"r:2,',Vroene. 

"Then, if you don't do too 
well, you can't blame your 

;IT:tr.:1141're( 
refreshing ng 

Tt- 
esty. 

They even go so far as to 

performances. a Is ay 
they can Iron t visual 

We won't do 
sahs Alan. 

Status Quo, who have the 
built 

-. 

't'h.:1;lcotscengUdndt.°BrIlirligg 

do admit to being out - out admirers of the Nice 
and the Beatles. 

The oisc:th on any 

that the 
Beaties"AgtIg 

on the wane. 
"People who 11111 that lust 
don't understand how 
great they are, and what 

they're doing," they 
horus. - LAURIE HEN - SHAW 

America for a few days of 
promotion work. "My 

records are released there 
and they do quite well, so 
we felt it was only fair to 
go over and get a little 

exposure there. I'll be going 
back after the Talk season, 
too, for the Ed Sullivan and 

Jerry Lewis TV shows." 
He won't be doing a 

pantomime this Christmas 
because he wants more 

time at home and anyway 
he's already done one at the 

country's top theatre. But 
he will be making a number 
of trips to other countries 
in the New Year. 

DETAILS 
These include a visit to 

Australia and a tour of 
South Africa. 

" Colin Berlin has set up 
the trip to South Africa but 

I don't know any details 
yet," he said. Was he 

prepared for criticism of a 
South African tour? 

"No, not yet. As I say, I 
don't know any details yet 
other than I'm going. I 
don't know if I'll be 

expected to play segregated 
audiences or not. I'll face 

that decision when I come 
to it." 

any' 
art 

with T1Le6Majoiity 
sings cELOISE 

by. 
Paul Ryan 

C 
MGM 1442 

M.G.M Records Ltd: 2 Dean Street London W.1 01-734 8321 
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RADIO ONE is now 
one, but is it all 
that wonderful? 

EXACTLY one year 
ago, after getting 

into the fast company 
of some rather rough 

buccaneering gentle- 
men, Auntie laboured 
and brought forth a 
son. He was called 

Radio One and was 
deemed to have an illustrious future. 

As Auntie celebrates Radio 
One's first birthday, I am 

prompted to suggest that 
if the last twelve months 

are a justification for 
celebration, then the 

count, must be in the 
grip of a virulent epid- 

ic of masochism. 
Personally I think Auntie 

had a miscarriage. 
When the new arrival came 
into the world last year, 

it was heralded as a with - it, swiiched-on, knock -out 
kid who was about to 

blow minds from Penz- 
ance to Pitloch, - re- 

ception permitting. 
The pirates had, of course, 

been retrievably tor- 
pedoed a month and a half 
earlier ad) the Radio One 

team at this point were, 
to change metaphors in 

idsirearn, just like a 
jubilant soccer X1 taking 

the field and scoring goal 
after goal long after their 

MARTIN YOUNG gives the thumbs down to the first 

year of the BBC's Radio One. What's your verdict? The MM 
would like to know. Write to Radio One, Melody Maker, 

161 Fleet St., London, EC4. 

Firtl.;:`,,,.."k"PN:rdorLiz.V; 

iit:erirtelL",':elt.°J em 
E:T%.1.',11,:dftqo %,;T.7: :,: 

the bottom of the table even 
young PI:e'ele'l=ty'g: group 

the 
the only club in !arty to Me pirates , al 

- 

Why? Because it has failed 
though undoubtedly 1.1!: 

'''''''Y Tof!Ft'llenl'gt the chat 
- Vet the 

lftTtedOopular 
pro- If/reo1pliell'Ple'hval;e 

become 
gramme Radio Vosi:, 

.74,17,Lrcti,;;Leir,,eir=7° :117:::,1,7 
li 

',',Ietil...nTe.17,-.V. 

Vi,:c,,,j°=,!:,...:.--,V,n,'";': iv7ItICI boring t'ert','r7ceor'd'eld'. 

pirates after long hours of iffno/3;ni,n'In/IAgnufrrsora br,Z8Zr., 
broadcasting experience and DM 

1.11-iTina4!etiCfjcfl's7rfrilnint four al'IselV7en Ttiiiiill'ilri.PeAti 

same bumper fun book for the tact that. a disc jockey 

It 
UrSY 

claimed that listening 
nhtfir;ft"I'r t7 first 

figures have gone up 17 per 
One 

auditbiggest Radio 
:d',' lintceit IT '-'7..1'% 

few in that audience are in 
put this increaseinto pers. the MM readership age 

pechve. group. 

opponents had been sent 
off en mass, 
Radio One won that particular 

Notur9lig - they're at school 
or at work at that time of 

the day. And when they gut 
1:n' the evening 

Radio One them.Does 

The Team Think? and 
Any 

Radio 
Vlnched 

n'l an audi eStcrktnrnr 
nfillrgugd alis't 

as many rgdirttrlt?! 
Cash, on One and Two, gets :Ifof Iwo -and 

-a - 

Gas an average of 
a -half million. 
The figures sound quite ies pee.. - until you com- 

are them with the response 
to ore -Radio One pop pro- Sa="Club, 

before the 
pirate days, could claim a 

steady audience of nine -and. 
necking al 1-2111-1filliT.;!liM, 

Brat pulled 

Hohner ELECTRAIMH 

The Accordionist's Top Choice 

Albert Delroy, the famous 
accordionist, now plays 

the Hohner Electravox 
because he knows the 
amazing scope this 

instrument provides with 
its instant varieties of rich 

electronic organ sounds. 
Don't miss this chance to 

expand your musical 
popularity - get full details 

from Hohner. 

The 
HOHNER ORGAPHON 

41 MC is a superbly 
designed full -power 
amplifier, which fully 

meets today's need for 
volume and used in 

conjunction with the 
ELECTRAVOX ensures 

perfect reproduction. 

eight -and -a -half million lis- 
teners and peaked at eleven 

Wg'i'T'advent 
of the Pirate, 

zrxre's.' Ptig,r'ne= 
still claim audiences of 

seven -and -a -half million and 

peclively. Today the CO:yI- 

about 
Melody millt/ners1"lban Is lii: 

udelerdne 
i 

Saturday 
yttntre-RaMo 

One 
The BBC has, as a monopoly, 
a tremendous responsibility 

to set standards in pop 
music, to elevate musical 
tastes, to initiate trends. 

But programmes using re- 
cords (wholy or 120 artly) rot 

Radio 
fnhea''s'i 

total week', 

11=rfrom%C 
Thus Radio One is a giant 

juke box with occasional 
interruptions for inanities, 

jingles lgles and name 
heck:. l''l. 

Radio at Its best when it 
pis live and has an alms. 

Rha le dieo Xnea''srcav; 

live programmes as if they 
were somehow indecent. 

the have 0lad704; 
Vn",=1,`,7;tioe.Ze.g:t: 

Yo,ould 
think, when v 

j 
ou 

are paying disc jockeys be- 
tween £135 and £150 a week 'e tilled t'omexTt rgt'ltlf rnnac- 

ter, of pesoait, of origi- 
ality in their programmes. "nn= gcrng 

rowd of London record re. 
Zl'"°n7nd?ensds discotheques, 

wit has the unmistakable 

as colourful and excitinP as 
:igIt7,15.",;"411".":M.11,°X 

far a rev from the 'lop Thlrlywln 
Case their pnpu- 

lorlly ratings sag. 
Isn't It just a little bit slgnl- 

flcan[ that ]oho Peel, the 
ZAduuanif:trli":;71R 

Radio 
One disc Jockeys, won the 
MM readers' poll, and that 
his programme, Top -Gear, 

showvruiterlat; too radio 

The BBC - and Radio One 
pre particularr should lear 

in 
t 

wake of the 
llUtriTs, 

xhose 
importance is already 
f.747!"'Y "" en'".. 

A survey carried out by the 
Evening Standard on August 

19th showed that charts 

Isn't it just a little bit significant that John Peel, the most 
unconventional and individualistic of all Radio One disc 

jockeys, won the KW Readers' Poll?. 

the days 
CgroVcre:. 

could invest a programme 
571jOis't N'th:rtigrsiZn:tisleiTt 

in making runnings orders 
and seeing that the same 

soang is not 

y limes g giv 
plugged loo 

period. 
Why MUST Radio One be a 

ost 100 per cent a Atop op 

it:night:de justified - but '.e'i Yin n!trilliPn'; helZ? 

Don't they have a sense of 
burtiour? Why not more dis 
cussion programes, more live shows with audienc, 

more magazine -type prog- 
rammes. What about the other arts, mantles, social 

issues? 
it is my belief - although, 

rs 
b"reX 

a cone - 
Toad 

mere 11;7, lr';'P- 
records'''than 

there are w. do. And why this absurdly' 
exaggerated use fef overpaid 

disc jockeys whose ro- 
grammes are only as good 

as their record, Disc 
jockeys are utterly redun- c=itte";oreethrne;1/0= 

TirttlVeTthat 
the BB, Is 

still hung-un on the pop music boom of five years 
If Rad io One 

and years behind 
moat 

five 
au-Don 

pe..Y., then how about 
TIYPerrer'gui771wit'coruP'rs:re',"thGelfisi;g 

ris'rstraettlanrgs- 
ducers have little moneY to P.,' with, and theY have 

balancespend ° d 

11de?-0,'It.dilfclot:b1:71:; 

leaves them very Mlle 

or wildly imaginative pro- Bistely 
BBC telesision 

just about the best In the 
world - has nroved that 

ke the 
nr ITV 

Itiwhet 

PcoPle buy 
;actl.lef.that Radio One 

the 

d:%°1.11sh:luf:11::e'n4h'''ien:"':''' 

Tnrnot wirLositddfrausntre:Fnds.7 Racl'ice'ttne'co'ul:II'l'ca5r:Va (9: 

fnpnl 

sales. 

listen to. Tastes In music 
and ?et sriZacsTredlieyd.= 

[hen Il 

chance urn are icing e 

arc lessons r'n7en:I'Ll1:°"1 :"" r°,7:elfiltinsrierlriti:kirvifsth, 
rho' 

`It has become a musical wallpaper factory 
with interchangeable plastic disc jockeys' 

MU% asked 
le in all 

oa cos n 
of theref country hats 

and most of them (47 / 
to 

said light music. Pop music 
got 312 

ma 
ttilleanv:17sssi;;I 

Cert"l'atilY 
pop music was 

shown to be more popu'ar 
with the under -35 use group 
but does this grotto repro- ZstiliesatL"' " "di° 

Inag-Ittcliirts One Iclinune's 

chart, an idea conceived by 
the 5.0,m =tidy 

surveys by the listener re- search unit of a cross ec :tut= tTVe. This 

top RECORDS (a subtle but 1:izitor=ference)--and 
Lion 

wonn 
ith re amll,rdsblal: 

to a 
large extent, provide people 
wlm usic may want to hear and not 1=t 

e 

its Crrci 
buyers (a minority of the 

population) have bought. 
atoll th¢ time when "A 

Walk The Black Forest became ' 
No. 1 in the BBC LIZ= 're:trY'rd'xwe"nt""os 

the. top of the sales 
chart's. 

his is a are example of Me ii"hyilat. 'Piles= /Tad% 
One just gees on churning 
out the Top Thirty as indi- cated by retail sales. 

A study of the most -plugged 
records on Radio One shows hew heauflY Me service Irens.aiinlirnPoP.Charts of 

My personal 
chOof 

the 20 
records in the 

week nber.rber 
tSepte showed that 

15 of them were in the MM Top Thirty of September 7. 
t227 

lay 
hose 1 

uomoareJ 
5 had a total cf 

im 63 (nr the Rve records which 71:( 1.5 "ger?, 
played records that week, one Own '" 



MFI oDY MAKER, October 5, 1965-Page 9 Mollies plan 

a sweeter, 
smoother sound 

CLARKE: new album will be different 

WE have become so 
used to seeing 

the words Clarke - 
Nash -Hicks credited 

as composers on Hol- 
lies' singles that it 

comes as a bit of a 
surprise to see Tony 

Hazard's name on 
their latest release, 

" Listen To Me." 
Have the Mollies run out of 

songwriting steam? 
"No;' said Allan Clarke 

when I put the question. 
" We've been writing a 

lot of things but Tony 
Hazard's song was better 

than anythLg we had. 

RECORDING 

" But don't get the idea we 
haven't been writing .Y 

good stuff. I myself have 
got about seven new ones 
and I think three will be 

on the next LP. 
" We are going to Sweden 

for a British Week in 
Stockholm and Gothen- 

berg - we are appearing 
with P. J. Proby in Stock- 
holm - and to Hensinki 

for some TV. 
" Then we are going . . 

TIOVard rmr,""Tr:::r 
Uevles Jahn 

end 
m'e 

but You ill kIi2! 1)10'4', 

Beaky, Mick and Tick 
They started out from their 

native Salisbury, around 
1961 as Dave Dee and the 

Flostons but achieved little, 
TX` wi,:r`t:.,"th.41,,1 tname to rlo.47.1.° 

two weeks solid record 
- 

I asked if there were any 
unusual tracks planned 

for the album. 
"The whole album will be 

very different from the 
last one," said Allan. "I 

think it will be a lot 
sweeter and smoother - 

a listening LP, a relaxa- 
tion thing." 

SWAMPED 

Allan has for some time 
been interested in pro- 

ducing records of other 
groups. 

" Pm not recording anybody 
at the moment," he ad- 

mitted. 
"But I'm swamped with 

stuff from writers and I've 
found some Prat), good 

material. I'm helping to 
sort it all out and arrang- 
ing to make demos of the 

best of it. 
"Graham Nash is recently 

back from the States 
where he recorded an LP lgo, group called the 

How does Alan view the 
current chart scene? 

" I don't really know too 
much about it," he re- 
plied. " Really I play 
music only al night time 

and I don't buy LPs by 
the dozen, 

"I often have Radio One on 
during the day but I don't 
really listen much, it's 

Just background music." 
Do the group get together 

much socially? 
" We see each other when 

we are working," said 
Allan. " We don't do too 
much M the way of re- 

hearsing because Bobby 
and Bernie still five up north." 

Sogriting, agrees Allan, 
is the most lucrative side 
of the business as far as 
he is concerned. 

I asked him If he had writ- 
ten for anyone else lately. 

COLLEGE 

"We keep all our songs for 
ourselves,' he explained. 

" We aren't all that pro- 
lific, but what we don't 
use on the LP we get 

demo'd." 
Allan mid me the group Is 

unlikely to tour Britain 
now before next year. "The American tour has 
been put back a month to 

November," he added. "It will be all colleges - they are the only places 
to play, for appreciation 

and money."-BOB DAW- 
BARN 

Are you 
converted to 

play stereo 
LP's? 

You can play stereo LP's on mono players. But you need a special BSR cartridge first. Otherwise life 

can get very scratchy for the records. Ask at your record shop. They know all about it. And they'll 
change the cartridge for you. It'll cost you around 36 6d. Then you can play stereo* and mono records 

on the same player. OK? 

"Stereo records will. of course. be reproduced mono. 

See your record shop about a 

BSR 
COMPATIBLE CARTRIDGE 

e19. 

BSR 

00 

'Yo Rty 

Dave Mbrth`r,Z717 POP FACT 
- FINDER 110VV '1 'poIleemar1 

before entering showbusi- 

D1944, irr".ri'M'IT't DAVE DEE & CO 
and won,- v.. 

PaMter 

ness. 

and mechanic. 
tO 194. plays drums end was Their first Iwo ingle, '719114,735tIrhyThntitar: 

a to mechanic. Time" and 
"All 

I Want,' ist and worked " burn 1Z May i5, tilnerakefanlasr then MilcVserars' 
born on March 4, and used to be a painter. of hits - "You Make It 

01 Xanadu" and "Last 
Night In Soho." Their cur- 

ent single Is 11The Wreck 
Of The ' Antoinette '." 

"Bent It" and "Xanadu" 
have each sold over a Theiirl"alaucgi,";11 

for Philips 
Records, are, "Dave Dee, 

Move," "Hold Tigh," 
Dozy, Beaky, lf"Ausi"Ve and 

"HideaweY.". "Bend It, Food Of 
Love"' 

"Golden "Save Me," "Touch Me Hits Of Dave 'Dee, Dory, 171 
d 

"Okay," Beaky Mick and 71ch," 
a The Legend "DDDBMT" and "If No 

One Sang." They also have 
The Loos Of 

DAVE DEE 
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SHORN of her Bride of 
Frankenstein hair -do, 

Julie Driscoll has taken 
on a tranquility sug- 

gestive of Saint Joan 
about to meet her in- 

quisitors. 
Visually, the rebellious image 

has gone. Devoid of its 
somewhat disturbing halo, 

the chiselled symmetry of 
her face is now revealed in 
an unadorned perfection 

that truly warrants the 
accolade " The Face of 

The general impression of 
poise and composure of the 

new look " Julie is only 
slightly dispelled when our 

Jools breaks into her native 
London argot to describe 

one of the many colourful 
events in her distinctly 

colourful career. 
Then, she tends to produce the 

type of reaction immortalised in 
Shaw's shattering cameo of 

Miss Eli. Doolittle's outburst 
at the Ascot Races. 
But - like Eli. - Jools speaks 

out with such uninhibited hon- 
esty that not even a bishop could 
take offence. 
There is nothing " trendy " about 
her talk; her conversation is not 

laced with the required expletives 
adopted by the King's Road jet 

set 
When she does use what might 

euphemistically be called 
" earthy ' expressions, she uses 

them bemuse this has always 
been her natural mode of 

speaking. 
She never apologises for her formal 

lack of education. She merely 
says with complete candour; "I 

always regret I didn't learn more 
at school. 

' A good schooling can give you a 
foundation that helps you later 

on in life. I wish I knew a bit 
more than I do. 

" For instance, if you don't study, 
it's difficult to get together with 

things like languages. I would 
like to be able to talk about more 

things than I can, so that I could 

ar Always in 
trouble at 

Like the time 
she threw a 

chair and broke 
the teacher's glasses 

suss out what's going cn. 
"Sometimes during a conversation, 

I get hung up - though I can 
rabbit on about something I feel 

I do know something about. Like 
music, for instance. 

I don't think they can mach you 
a real appreciation of that in 

school. And school can't give you 
much of an understanding of 

people. ' You learn these things as you go 
through life. But school can equip 

you with facts, and the ability 
to be able to hold a conversation 

with pretty well anybody. 

"Yet sometimes I'm surprised at 
the way knowledgeable and edu- 

cated people give themselves 
away. 

"They may be holding forth on 
something when I have dried up 

long ago. Then they'll come nut 
with some such expression as 

' Those bloody niggers.' It's then 
I realise they really don't know 

anything. 
"But whose fault is it that people 

come out with expressions like 
this? I must admit that when I 

was at school I couldn't stand 
the sight of a coloured girl. We 

went around saying terrible 
things about them. 

"But why should we ever feel 
like that? Coloured people have 

minds and are Intelligent human 
beings. It's so wrong that they 
should be chucked about. 

" People should realise that they 
have given the world the most 

meaningful music there is. 
Coloured people really convey 

their emotions through their 
music-more so than many 

other people. 
" At school, a teacher always 

spoke well of them. We used to 

argue with him, and say 
we didn't like them. It 
all .ants so unfair now. "They said they would 

" We used to speak of ' all send for my mother at 
Italians being the same' work, and tried to give 

and refer to a shop me sedatives. I said if 
where I lived as -the they did I would hang 

Jew shop up the road!' myself from the loo 
chain. By this time the 
whole place was in an 

unroar. 
" I tipped up a desk and 

"But we didn't mean this everything toppled out. 
to be offensive. But Then I lurched up to this 

Italians are the same in teacher and broke his 
some ways. Like when glasses. 
they shout obscenities - It all calmed down in the 
after you. But we learn- end, I mainly got M 

ed they don't really trouble because I 
mean what they are wouldn't do my home 

- saying. work. 
"Really, of all the foreign- 

ers I've met, I think the 
Italians are the guy'nor 

GUIDE 
people. They'll do any- 

thing for you. 

tulle 
and 

Ifig'"War inb 
of acilIrse*Biift?istri ;nal NVoirkrstalhtiosrii7g7i 

the MM Readers' Poll. 

" But this only made things 
worse. I thought this 
would ruin my curls. So 

I started bawling all the 
more. 

HANG 

SHOUT 

DESK 

"Once, in Italy, we stop- 
ped to ask the way. 

They couldn't have 
taken more pains. They 

said ' hop in the car' 
and ended up by taking 

us to the other side of 
Rome! 

"I think of school as my 'lurching days: I was always in trouble. I 
chucked a desk at a teacher and broke his 
glasses. 

LURCH 

"A shame really, for he 
was such a nice harm- 
less bloke. I felt sorry for the guy. 

"It seemed I was always 
defending someone. Them was a girl named 

Pamela Murphy who was getting a terrible rollick- 
ing from one of the 

teachers. So I lurched 
up to him and said. 

Why don't you leave 
her alone?' 

I was sent up to the deputy headmistress's 
room, where I oat seethl "But that psychiatrist did 

mg and grinding my me some good lie put 
teeth I worked myself me under hypnosis and 

into a state of complete showed me how to relax. hysteria Si, moth so "Learning how to relax a that the headmaster 
one of the most valuable 

got a wet towel to put things I've discovered in 
around my head life." 

" I said, ' There's no point 
in giving me homework, 

because I just won't do 
it.' 

" I just couldn't stand the 
school discipline. Yet, in 

the main. I got on well 
with the teachers. They 
said I was intelligent 
and a natural leader. But 

I would persist in lead- 
ing the other children 
the wrong way. 

" But I feel in a way they 
didn't make use of my 

intelligence; that they 
didn't guide it in the 
right directions. 

" Children, I feel, need 
more guidance than they 

get. Discipline is neces- 
sary, but often they're 

disciplined in the wrong 
things. ' Like doing subjects they 

find a bore. 

RELAX 

"But I must admit I had 

a pretty terrible lernlv, 
when I was eleven or 

twelve. It was so bad. 

my father sent me to a 

psychiatrist for a time 
" But then I had to glue 

up the visits because dad 

didn't have enough 
bread. 
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NEXT WEEK: 
JOOLS ON MEN 

AND MARRIAGE 

BY LAURIE 
HENSHAW 

Coloured people 
really convey 

their emotions 
through their music 

- 
more so than many 

other people. 

CHALLENGE! 

Look at the new Rosen] range of brass a. woudir,ind Compare instrument. with ary others, at any price You will not find better anywhere Trumpets, cornets. trombones. horns - all with nickel ta, inssmnal tone handle and appearance See them all in the new pure Send the cOnVin 

SEND THIS COUPON 
to Rosette Adept The House of 

Music 138 Old Street London EC I 

Reeet:OrX4=teZsBaT,eonnr 
184 gas TeCor nor at 90 ons Aho a! 8, 

gen: 

Studen 
Sul ht a/ 28 tins a. the Cnr ton Stu. 20 on, rorn plate. TM1e lu 
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BUDDY RICH 

BUDDY RICH 's new album 
" Mercy, MerCy an- 

other musiCal explosion tri 
the series Buddy has Offered 

us since he fOrmed his suc- 
cessful big bend. 

Due for release here in 
Decernhrt it was recorded 

"live" in the States, at 
Caesar's Palace, end MYs 

Buddy: It's a very heavy 

Tracks include "Mercy, 
"Ctn. 11;1' "Tin ittV 

-Goodbye Yesterday," " 
Truth." Alfie " and Idde 

To Billie Joe. - 
The brass roar end the 
drama dance around like en ';"fiel'iltirhis=ntft`d'ed; 

is aggressive - with a lot of 
scout 
At the Dorchmter Hotel, 

London, prior to his Croydon 
concerts. BuddY was being 

very kind totohtria,ii,lioheirier- 
ZtT'Bet"::tt's brigeking drirtt! 

mer, end wmted to know what 
he thought about flower 

power. and how he got on 
with Tony Bennett. 
" Well, I'm a pretty vicious 

drummer and Tony Is a pretty 
vicious singer. And I thougSt 
flower power was terrific, ail Ihnni;" .7711: 'L'rersta, 

ays i, amut We don't need 
no Immb. We just m. to Le 

beautiful, 
"I like all those Pinnies sit - 
tine in the park protesting and 

"tztr'nne 1"VrVsvas 
Buddy, 

drum kit? 
"I use such a large kit I 

have to wear double socks to 
keInmore Power. What drum 

ski s I use? Well. in the 
Vitatdray 'chair 

tu kill a poor little beby calf 
so we could play drums. 

" Now there have Leen vest 
improvements and we use 

plastic. Next we'll probably te 
using live people." 
Mr Rich was collaps. 
silent mirth on his armchair 
while the interview was 

played hack, and when the 
guilless interviewer had taken 

his leave, he muttered in 
amazement: ' That guy didn't 

know anything about me. Ile 

BY CHRIS WELCH 

arumm er 

Master 

suffering 
fools 

. . . 
thought I was Tony Bennett's 
backing drummer." 

Buddy does not sufler fools 
Vu'des'Yt:on; Aart:1 17thrg 

you out 
the'window," 

he told 
meh pleasantly, as / sipped, 

Wit outward calm, a proferred 
glass of Scotch. 

Buddy ia to record his Mnd 
" live" in England. Would 

he like to record with English 
"tVite'rkind 

of quest/ 
that? English 

musicianrare 
certainiY etturt to most, and if 

I could integrate them In my ba. maybe we could do a 
session, but there are no 

plans. 
H. Buddy heard about the 

new developments in electro- 
are drITZ tat,trte=y! 

is looking for a gimmiM. If 
you don't have the basic 

talent all the trickery in the 
world won't help." 

Does Buddy prepare himself 
for his strenuous cancrtt per- 

formances? "Flrn preparing 
now - sitting around. Yeah, 
I'm constantly worrying. orb. 

171Turs'd:It tteertng Z/d 

'LT' 47,:i'g ewratn 
t 

:?" 4r1.e"r: 
;nite;nreent tliimgear:hebeczsi: 

;trrZ :olfeiTtslasrVectit:cti 
places anyway. There are only 

is the trumpet section to a certain number of venues 

Thu 
should 

put this band 
strengthen the brass. He's ean P (.5 

ZroL 
into a place like the Talk Of 

n`w ""k. ""t "'"'"" g" Iti':(TaVtZinriVrtti "d17 
- quite a few new arrange- """' Y°"'"e g"P fti.g":11teng. IhM;frogi.'4 

it exciting. 
"We're very busy rnd between the band and ihe 

.re c°""gg'" "igtrga-lulit'n"yr:1"ne. nging 
`a"ried 

to New York. I don't 
think we'll be back here for here has nothing to do with 

finances. Although I could Yric'now 
we are big here, earn more in States, I 

but we can bet bigger if we work here because of the atti- 
itZ 

"The new thing is the 

HITS FROM 
THE CONTROVERSIAL 
SMASH -HIT MUSICAL 'HAIR' 

RICH: ' I'm a pretty vicious drummer.' 

standing ovation. The hip 
Vilma to do now is steahntdhz 

of""frinsglere 
People understand the rdnusr 

rh:Ita7ZeTny""dott!ittYepilu:i 

in the middle of a solo, they 
wait to the end, which means 

talt:thidrtry: :iirenr:al:grriden"t"'"' 

"How can you enjoy any- 
mItinrunoife; 

And when you go to Japan - 
they know what's happening 

fo'rd 
t 

4'1 ITV 

former." 
"I love the pace of life 
"roo"em itc'e ""g"alil Tg::1"t: 

No hustle 
'end 

bustle, like they 
`avoltritteotn'l :r:e Irr'ili'i'r"etyronitsdv4r! 

cattle. 

" People in stores it -eat you 
better, and when kids want 

M°1:,,l'hiLltr4fiargair`:."7-Vr2 

they stand hiine, md I have 
:rttocsiggrditi kf"o'r T 

'ifrtnf itt:0tr ttd'r'o"ti:emirn 

worth giving him an auto - Weft. In tthf Sttateisthe kids 

"In Amer., nobody wants 
rhey`tatlelZ bT. 

rixerectuts'aert:'," 

for them." 
Buddy began to change far 

his show and niaced his new 
album On the record player. 

BARRY MARTYN 

BY JOHN ROBERTS 

Still in search of 
the 'true' sound 

BARRY MARTY., ten years a 
leading Flag-waver for the 

New Orleans style in Britain, 
has given up the struggle. Lack 

of appreciation in the au- 
dience and prima donnas on 
stand have forced him to turn 

his back On a professional 
ja"cit="crtip 

of coffee Martyn 
recalled the collapse of a 

career which took the band 
touring all over Europe with 

such NEW Orleans names aS 
2eorge LewLs. Capt John 
mei, Emmanuel Paul, Kid 

Thi,dm% and urlot:Irts. 
took 

th:ggrid 
to the 

Cres=t 
city to represent Britain at 

the NEW Orlean9 International 
Jazz Festival. 
" Now," said Barry, " we're 

back to square one. I finellY 
hod to face the truth and give raltrn"e7Tirr:eld""rX 

we're better known in 
tthe 

States than we are in Britain 
Marlyn's search for per- lection in the New Orleans 

style. hased on his twice: 
- yearly visits to the Crescent 

iCI:. have brought consui upheaval in personnel " 
these can hardly have helped to stabilise the band or to swell crowds 14" d'unl ttlthirts'nbi:rne"t 

throoRhoal 'Mari ynd 

rskow Martyn 
si Wed on itneun whirh rehearsed theettthithl Srpieniber Ile 

BARRY MARTYN 
aid it has no all-star mu, clans and no spotlight st ers. Which sound. lik 

remark of a rh th 
t"" 

Man je.,00.., in -section 
0.thour. 0 front-Itne 

JeaTructir" 
at 

deart"".,,IL 

thee In the past we've 
had"15 

Hirha,lcietten": set"r°,:telifchrt=1"trh'e 

groupTr tha'rearer gric:'"Jitiregt 

Itsrthit,vhhhatt.ileew Orleans jazz is 

i...itilartying the message to the .uh 27-yeer-rild ,y ere trumpeter Clive 
on, clerinettist Dick DollthWatte, trombonist Peter .Yer. pianist John Mark, d bassist Brian Tomo. "" 

Vtrrit,;rdtirth,',17.7iird1 raer ttt": 

g". 
aPPlaudell for la 

"" 
stuff lik. VIng bad 

in in. e mes have 

NJO 

BY CHRISTOPHER BIRD 

Rebirth 

of a 

big 

band 

FIFTEEN of Britian's best, 
but not . often recorded, 

/ma musicians, such as Henry 
.°:cilat'%cc0111:Thri 

and Derek Wadsworth, are 
crammed into the control 

room listening intently to the 
l'iciTpboVion"t 

" 
trtjelun'enu'r 

L'Herbe," title track of the 
New Jazz Orchestra's second 

LP cut two weeks, ago for 
MGM. There Is a eeling 

something spec.] talong 
glittr" 10":k,Ii`a rtt'itrgito"ine 

to make a mark and draw 
trigoinaggiTnttn:IlYnsman"d 

composers on the British jazz 

scene. Musicians,sengineers, and 
?Wady' tarn dgr": 

excitement, laughter and 
relief which is one Of imes 

biggest kicks as Dick Heck 
- 

stall -Smith discards the sop- 
rano after a few bars and 

VeZeeer,d"utTerragr'onrigerhere 

magnificent rhythm section of 
Riccotti (Vibes), Jon Hiseman 
(drums) and Jack Bruce on 

bass. 
The alburn is not all roaring 

rsit=intietg cri'::tattt 

pasmge in Michael Garrick. 
arrangement of his OW 

"Dusk Fire". "I think at lest we've 
giptured almost 

about " mid Ardley later. 
afther heal!, the fir.. teat 

frrasi themerrldeumararnd%I. 

means that, apart from two of 
'tit); °v"o'rk toTrgrrild%'ib`trs", 

2,14n,htl;e1.:, pglor, Ihlitowhardi 

Garrick - " 
Lhee 

years ago. 
"Then there are the 

soloists that are not heerd t. 
Vonristf. 

:trdmilen)n-?; 

ffiannegthrtthof Nelms.' Jut 
like their 

besPwi'osrk.'"` 
" And Barbara Thompson, 

meYbe it'st bemuse she a II rrl:f16:%117 :70% 7:Z7 

Player she really is. 
rMsjor tiste,"lr rang 
about," said Neil. "He's a 

ttremendous heaver and about 
sliftetbe:rttrMardfs:Itt'lligrotal 

rehearsals, even Mt 
two gigs. 
" But apart from the oar 
i"ei) dlgr,'41hhe 

117grhnnaet all tne cm/. 

"So we said well let's at 
least do a broadcast if wf 
can, and we did. We called 

Derek Watkins and real. tF1'' 
wa5 It What a fantastic 

Vear)i'elerorTto'te "h°1' 

M-7,?,:usdt'ofTrItt': tra7clart: 

rnuch 

'417iTeP.v. it'i"cltrinrd: 
whole album and is not 

bass while Jack Brum is.' 
Jack Bruce himself ' 

letzirr?gs"Pletsh`rt.rgt: 

time I've 
played" 

dart Y. 
know.' he told me with 

oblique look 
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ace Is Asst er tae 
he res^ontlas 

tr& 

An n9 spent PlaYlna 

proved an entertalnln9 x 
perience. Ensconced In MaY- 

lalr M1otel suite, he placed his 

"7=.7`"'Irt 
the telephone relaying Frank's 
!r for the ro art. t!:V.";ena' 

C17:etea 

sass! 

THE BOSS 
MOTHER OF 

INVENTION, 
HIS VIEWS 
ON THE 

RECORD 
AND OTHER 

SCENES 

THE FRANK ZAPPA 

D7.7,1 ::',Z.T1):,,fr.! 
(Atlantic 587 123). 

liirgrStro.--"ITtnbn:ord reta to 

liar 
[rich. 

we'll have to bring it 
Ojai 

Does this a:bum have " Steamboat" 
"Your Cash Ain't Nothin' Bar ri..hheThi'";Ye,=Vvth 

t funky 
rhy,, slick 

they used to play. 
I used to remember all the details 
and numbers on the record sleeves 

F"4= Vigte:"Nint7faver;ljrnet 

Ertegun, President of Atlantic i.e. 
cords, He changed his name because 

his father is t. Turkish Ambassador 
to the Unit. States. and It 

of 
do to have it known that Ahmet Elle- .. was the proud of that 

masterpiece of sons. "Yodee Yakee." 

BoNZO iv.h? 02,02:pilevx, 
(Liberty). 

It's sort of had taste. It's a rood 
mix and the engineering sounds quite =1Vtildgaig toray"Cil negaV, 

record player. 
I've heard about the Ron., Dar 

Doo-Da Band, but I think this is 
rather opportunist. Every speed freak 

ttitIthetIJS'.urITar"ItheweentliZ 
1 never 

was gone on old time music. 

RICKETS: "My Little Girl" 
(Liberty). 

Sounds 
ross ddy 

Holly and the ost 
atteptahle 

take too much 
if you 

:ft 
teenage 

ndueently lnE7treAri Bde:t:a 

went to r;r 
an eoltikurr 

break 

tort 

not 
As t,t,bre.:nough 

.erPe. 
but they 5'd 

basically ft'sEve.. 
rd that won'[ 

n the middle is it 
in the old days. betterddy 

I u"ddThe 
Crickets in the 

Fifties, but T nTusic. 
terested In black music. 

It lacks guts. I don't mind 

have guts, but when it pre- 
tends to have some, I lose 

interest. 
I'm not a judge of this 

type l'artVMistagleler 
to 

get thousands Xstleargilete 

musicians don't sound as if Some of e acts are so they mean it or believe in 
frigtening:tyh 

plastic. One of 
it. the ugliest things I have seen The people who start. is Diana Ross's smile. It making rhythm and blues re- gives me the creeps. It's like 

cords didn't do it because it she's got ,rtguMel 
would be a hit, but because of her 

they WANTED to do it. that Berry Gordy switch,' 

BLIND DATE 

6 6 The public 

believes in it, 

yet soul music 

lacks soul 

JON " Smile, Naar" and it go. 
More" 

No 
boing, 

Soul music lacks soul, yet 
the public believes In it. 

James Brown used to Fe fn he just s erg. irrhersky h:gt 
a jet plane rid 

know it 
and you 

ldo4dderdrustdig 
like 

Is, but 1 

s too stick, 
Vbited wands English 

been 
"Vgdif clubs, 

Who 

know, 
'tilt: 'd rldt 

heard 
[dose Allison I would have 

Andra roPecortVr=PVe 
thought 
When 

htleae7,:krIndrit 
for 

the first time into a coloured 
club In New York, then 

Ou:dn't let him work. He 
might have got killed. You 

can never tell with some of 
these clubs. 

jaleaTc=eiMillnt".Tott"itCt 

thrilled about black music 
that doesn't sound like their 

heritage end becomes too 

It's a trend of 
reversing 

It's 

daTleo:ii;'Z 
ePteltre Prr:: 

cArudr'. l'ilstipr°ReaClak'OUP.r' 

ELYIZea,!°"NSELeCTLIUge 

Male" and "K. Ko's 
Birthday March" from the 

album " Pullin' It To- 
gether" (Blue Note BST 
84282). 

tolh="thi'sYsiftt.:ratVe'gre'r" 

NEXT WEEK 

us,i;ndl 

music 
Sometimes the 

stations on the radio can 
as bud as the pop stare 

because the drerys alway. 
inttrruppt and ' you 

the music 
snapping ; 

CM a 
they have a deepy 

Magnificent uMpVlgrptiwohn, 

and gets them to say "Haw. 
nlrycy"of There is a 5,174:V.. 

Lary end he's trying ti 
make finger -popping spar. 

out of all kids who call tin 
I can't recognise iararnen 
on records, so I don't know 

wbo this Is. I can only 
recognise rhythm and blues 
guitarists like Johnny 

an Watson, B. B King and 
Clarence Gatemouth Brown. 

who played Okie Link, 
Stomp." 

" drum here. Good 
hand and feet 

1 like Tony Williams Boos lot - 
he's frightening. He'd make 

a good rock drummer. Shelly 
Marne plays on "Lumpy 

GravY.- 

'PONY BENNETT: "Hush- 
abye Mountain" (CBS). 

I don't respond well to 
romantic music, because I 

always see a boy land girl in 
love swooning and crooning 

in front of old guys in even - 
mg dress on a stage covered 

in the star 'pang!. banner. 

5TH DIMENSION: "Good 
News "(Liberty).n 
Vocals sd a lot like 

Mi. Jagger, but the drums 
are too good for Charlie 

Watts. Not that I'm saying 
Charlie Warta is bad drum 

- because I like what to 
plays, but this is a bit more 

complicated. 
I'd like the record better 

if there weren't any singers 
because I can't undararand a 

word. If I did know what 
they were singing. then Id 

really be repelled. 

THE FUGS 
FRANK ZAPPA INTERVIEW 

fr 

INTRICATE 

CHRIS WELCH 

RCA 
Sincere thanks 

for my recent 
M. M. Award ti7 

for ;"U.S4,73 Male 
I hope you enjoy 
my latest single as much 
"You'll Never Walk Alone" 1,1../1,4.-- 

c/w "We Call on Him" 

RCA 1747 
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NO ONE connected with the 
music business, with the 

possible exception of the BBC. 
can be unaware that Blues is 

booming. 

080 out of every rive letters 
recer.ed by the MM deals with some 

aspect of the Blues. 

Hundreds were turned away from 
the recent Blues Convention in Lon- 
don where full houses spent a week- 
end discussing, and listening to, 

ideb contrasting forms of blues. 

CULT PROPORTIONS 

A National Blues Federation is be- 
ing formed. by the organisers of the 

Convention, to " foster an interest " 
in the music and present a series of 

concerts. 

The popularity. of John Mayall, 
Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac and 
many other British bluesmen has 

reached cult proportions. 

Eric Clapton was voted the world's 
top musician in the recent MM Pop 

Poll. 

HOUSEHOLD NAMES 

And there has been alrady a fan- 
tastic response to the Melody 

Maker's own Blues concert at the 
Royal Festival Hall (see page 27). 

American bluesmen who. until a year or 
two ago, were known only to the small 

minority of blues collectors are now virtu- 
ally household names. 

Yet, of course ,the Blues has long exerted 
an influence on popular music. Rock-and- 

roll made extensive use of blues forms - though its practitioners couldn't be called 
bluesmen by any .retch of the imagination. 

114 
THE BLUES 

British 
style 

During the trod boom, singers like Ottilie "Everybody's ideas 
Patterson, Long John Baldry, George Melly, differ, but I would identify 

Ken Colyer and Lonnie Donegan were it with an emotional feeling, 
featured on blues numbers. The Blues in- basically despairing, though 

fluence on skittle was obvious. it doesn't have to be," says 
Long John Baldry, a dedi- 
cated British bluesmen long 

before he achieved chart 
success as a pop ballad 
singer. 
"It's easier to say what 

Blues is not," admits Alexis 
Korner. "The blues is 

definitely not simply play 
- 

LITTLE SUCCESS 

The Rythm-and-blues craze of five years 
ago was one aspect of the Blues - even 
the Beatles included such R&B stars as 

Chuck Berry among their early influences. 
But this time it's 

IF YOU 

HAVEN'T MADE IT 
BY THE TIME YOU'RE 30, 

YOU NEVER WILL - 
ASK ANYBODY! 

01,1 

DUDLEY MOO RE "3° ,,dcilizgerous 
age, uynthia.f7 

different. 
The Blues are becoming 
more than just an influence, 

its becoming an end in 
iteself for many of today's 

musicians and audiences. 
What is the Blues? 

People have been trying 
to answer that one for as 

long as they have been 
trying to define jazz - and 

with as little success. 

DESPAIR 

When I first listened to 
the Blues it was easy. Blues 
in those days was Big Bill 

Broonzy, Bessie Smith or 
Huddle Leadbetter. 

It was strictly the music 
of the underprivileged 

America. Negro. It was a 
commentary. It was protest. 

It was the voice of despair. 
It was often poetic. It 
was almost always vocal. It 
was music that had grown 

from the worksongs of 
slavery. 

Today, says Paul Oliver, 
one of the leading author- 

ities on the music, "as 
Played in the teenage clubs 

it is a group music, with 
shouting vocalists, wailing 

harmonicas, electric guitars 
and electric basses, piano 

or organ and back -beat 
drumming. 

"It's a borrowed music 
with its principal source of 

inspiration lying in the 
modem 

, 

rhythm-and-blues 
of the Negro clubs of 

Chicago and other cities in 
the Northern United 

States." 

FACTOR 

"Blues a part of self- 
expression,. says Christine 

Perfect of the Chicken 
Shack. 

"Emotion is an impor- 
tant factor in listening to, 
and playing the blues," says 

Peter Green. "It doesn't 
matter if it's by Duster 

Bennett or B. B. King, it's 
emotional.- 

ing 12 bar themes with a 
specific series of chord 

changes, which is what so 

mane people these days 
seem to think. 
"I discussed it with B. B. 
King and he said it's not a 

matter of form any more, 
it's a feeling. 
" Blues can be played in 

so many different ways it 
just isn't definable any 

more. But you hear some- 
one and you know at once 

if he is a Blues player or 
not. 
- When I first took an 

amplifier into a folk club to 
play blues, there was a 

horrified silence. lt's hard 

BY BOB DAWBARN: 

to believe that today." 
Blues, today then, is a 

feeling rather than a form. 
And, like jazz, it gets pretty 

fuzzy round the edges. It 
fades into jazz, into folk 

music, into pop, into Gospel 
music, into Soul. 

IDOLS 

But it's ever-growing 
public instantly rejects any 

of its idols who deliberately 
cross those edges. 

The stirrings of the 

current blues scene can be 
traced back to the late 
1950s and sessions at the 

Roundhouse in London's 
Wardour Street. 

DISASTER 

Baldry recalls: "Round 
about 1960 Alexis Korner 

had this bee in his bonnet 
about getting those of us who were trying to sing and play blues together into 

one band. 
"That was his Blues 

PART ONE 

Incorporated and the bare 
bones of it started at the 

Roundhouse with people 
like Cyril Davies on har- 

monica and vocals, guitarist 
Geoff Bradford, Pianist 
Keith Scott, bassist Andy 

Hoogenboom and Charlie 
Watts on drums - the 

Stones were basically a 
blues group when they 

started out. 
"The thing really got 

under way when Alex 
started his blues club in 

Ealing." 
As it happened, I was 

present at the opening night in Ealing. And a pretty unmitigated disaster it was, with amplification troubles 
giving no hint that this was the start of something 

important. 
Regular sessions at the Marquee came next until the growing following was divided by the split be- tween Alexis and Cyril Davies who both formed 

new units. 
When Davies died in '9999,Y, 1964, his group 

was taken over by his 

singer, Baldry, and renamed 
the Hoochie Coochie Men. 

Mick Jagger, Brian Jones 
and Paul Jones were others 

in on the early days. 
But the early British 
Blues scene was mainly 

concentrated on one aspect 
of Blues - R & B. The 

accent tended to be instru- 
mental and its aims to pro- 

vide music for dancing. 
"R&B is just part of the 

blues," says Korner. "It is 

no more, and no le., a part 
than Charlie Mingus, or 

continued on next page 

In the beginning 

.. there was the 

Alexis Korner and 

Blues Incorporated. 

The orginal group 
here was Cyril 

Davies (harmonical. 

Charlie Watts lelrs), 

Korner (gte), Andy 

Hoogenboom 
(brass), and Keith 

Scott (pno). 
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IOHN MAYALL: ' spearhead in reviving interest 

h 
BLUES, BRITISH STYLE 

CONTINUED 

LONG JOHN BALDRY 

Eric Dolphy or Country 
Blues - it was just a 

section aimed at the danc- 
ing market. 

"The major difference 
between today and the 

revival of five years ago is 
that there are more solo 

performers now. 
" Blues is becoming part 

of the pop scene - which I 

always maintained it should 
be. Ott the Continent it has 

been an important part of 

pop and that is happening 
here. One reason is the 

number of good young solo 
performers coming up." 

It is always dangerous to 
draw parallels in popular 

MUSIC, but there are many 
similarities between the 

1968 British Blues scene 
and the early days of the 

Trad Boom. 
Like trod, the Blues has 

come up from the clubs - 
not from Tin Pan Alley or 
the record companies. 

It has a firm basis in its 
clubs and in its dedicated 

followers who really know 
their Blues. 

Like Trad, it takes its 
inspiration from the Ameri- 

can originators - and one 
can only hope that as its 

popularity increases it 
doesn't grow inwards, as 

trod did, with endless new 
groups copying the leading 
British names 

It faces the same dangers 
which eventually destroyed 

the Tod Boom. Aa trod 

6 
`IF ALL THESE 

GUYS WERE TO 
APPEAR ON 

STAGE IN 
ORDINARY 

SUITS WOULD 
THE PEOPLE 

STILL COME 
TO LISTEN ? ' 

gathered ground, the uni- 
forms became more impor- 

tant than the music. 
I think Baldry voices a 

real fear when he says: "I 
wonder if all these guys 

were to appear on stage in 
ordinary suits and with 

conventional haircuts. 
would the people still come 

to listen? 
"The fact that today's 

bluesmen dress in a bizarre, 
eccentric style may have a 

lot to do with their popu- 
larity. That bothers me" 

It% al 

BIRD BILKERS 

the quiet ones by denson. 
The big new fun idea in leisure. In Olive Suede, Sand 

Suede and Flamed Black. 

tempo 
Tuned right for the modern 

look. In Black Grain and 
Antiqued Brown. 

Gt 

eat et, 

happe ning- 
son style 

If you wear jeans, wear Jeanboots. In 

Blue, Beige or Black Leather, and Sand 

or Golden Suede. 

ZIP 
BOOTS 

A cunning, lazy way to look 
great in boots. In Black leather 

or Black Suede. 

The Denson range of fashion shoes is in town now. A great range of fabulous styles at prices 
from as little as 49/11 to 79/11. denson 

FASHION SHOES FOR MEN. 
Write for name of your nearest stockist to Denson Footwear, 42-44 Kingsland Rd. London, E.2 

When I first took an amplifier 
into a folk club, there was 

a horrified silence. 

But, and it's an important 
but, British Blues has 

shown no signs of becom- 
ing as narrow, musically, as 

trod did. Blues, at the 
moment, covers a vast 

range of sound. 
" I would see danger if 1 

had not heard bands as far 
apart as Fleetwood Mac 

and Jethro Tuff" says 
Korner. 

"They are both very 
successful in playing totally 

different types of Blues 
material. 

In Trad, all the bands 
seemed 10 model them- 

selves on Kenny Ball, Chris 
Barber and Acker Bilk. 

That certainly isn't happen- 
ing to the Blues so far. "A. Jethro Tull, whom 

I admire enormously, are a 

-qt6.11111WIM 

classic example of a band 
which, though undoubtedly 

basically a Blues band. is 
more concerned with Blues 

feel than Blues form." 
Why should the Blues be 

starting to boom now, at 
this moment in time? 

next part of this series 
when I ;hall be looking at 
some of the most important 

personalities on the 1968 
British Blues Scene. 

My own theory about the 
current ascendancy of the 

Blues is that it is a reaction 
against the psychedelic, 
hippy, drop -out scene. 

Blues has always dealt 
ith reality. - its whole 

object matter has been the 
problems of living_ 

It vocalises these prob- 
lems instead of turning its ALEXIS KORNER back on them. And any sociologist who fancies 

making something of that is 
welcome to try. 

NEXT WEEK 
One reason, obviously. is 

the hard work and dedica- 
tion of people like John 

Mayan - whom Peter 
Green once described as 

- the spearhead in reviving 
interest in the blues." 

But that belongs in the 

THE BRITISH 

BLUES SCENE 

WOW 
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TRAIN thundered into Notting Hill Gate station and the

young Welshman was a split second from a messy, unglamorousA
death. It was a moment of decision for singer Tom Jones

whether to carry on struggling for success as a singer or with a

quick. decisive jump, end it all.
That's how depressed Tom was at

the time-back in 1964 before "It's
Not Unusual " had become a world-
wide hit and he had climbed on the
first rung of the ladder to world fame
and fortune. He was so depressed,
that for one infinitesimal moment in
time, he actually considered suicide.

" The thought was there that day
on that station," Tom told me. "I
don't know whether I'd have done it,
but Lhe thought was in my head."

PROBLEMS
He had moved to London with manager

Gordon Mills to try for success and had
been forced to leave his wife Linda at
home in Pontypridd with their son Mark.
It was tough.

There were financial problems first of all.
Tom and the Squires were living on C50

a week paid to them by Gordon Mills from
his own bank account and were living
together not very elegantly in a flat in
Shepherd's Bush.

The incident at the tube station occurred
one afternoon when Tom had been forced
to ask Mills to send some money home to
his wife.

"He agreed, although I knew he
couldn't really afford it, because he was
paying us from a bank loan."
This final incident brought Tom to a

state of despondency and created the con-
ditions when, for a fraction of a second, he
thought his problems could be ended by a
train.

There were other problems, too.
"When I first moved to London with

Gordon, Linda had to get a job in a factory
to support herself and Mark. It was hard
for her because we were married when she
was 16 and she had never worked apart
from a short time in a shop when she first
left school."

WORRIED
And there were people in the factory who

didn't waste the opportunity of a separated
marriage.

"They used to say things to her about
her being stuck in Wales while I was up
in London. That worried me a lot, too."

Tom had always wanted to be a singer.
He had always been singing for that matter.
" I remember I used to entertain the travel-
lers in the grocers, singing for them. I was
about four or five at the time."

Music played a big part in his life as he

grew up in a Welsh mining village, not too
interested or brilliant in school and, in
truth, a bit of a tearaway in his teens.

But for Tom, the path from mischief
to crime was never completed because at
16 he got married, a step which gave him
responsibility and a sense of purpose in
his life,
"If I hadn't got married early, I prob-

ably would have just drifted along, boozing
with the lads and not doing anything with
my life," he said.

He knew he had a good voice and had
sung at parties and weddings for fun. But
at 16 he started to get paid for it.

STRUGGLE
" I made my first appearance at a local

workingmen's club and was paid a pound
for six songs."

A lowly start to a career that has cul-
minated in him being paid millions of
dollars, but nevertheless, Tom Jones (then
called Tommy Scott) was off the streets and
in the clubs, earning money with his voice
and laying the basis for the virile, lam-
basting vocal style that has made him
Britain's biggest attraction -

Tom nas never been shy or embarrased
about singing in public.

"The only time I worried, or worry now,
is if my voice is off and I think I'm goingto have to struggle on stage.

"It's funny, but people say I am really
two different people. The one you see off
stage and the one out there in front of the
audience. I don't know, but when I do stepon a stage, everything that is inside mepours out.

" I let all my emotions go whereas, off-
stage, I've learned to control my emotions."

Tom achieved consider-
able local success. "But I'd
always hoped for success
beyond Wales. I had con-
fidence in myself and I
suppose I knew deep down
that if I got the breaks I'd
be successful."

THE HERD
SUNSHINE COTTAGE

TF975

KNOCKS
You need that confidence

to survive all the knocks
that Tom and many other
stars took on the way up.
But he remembers that the
main emotion he felt when
Gordon Mills asked him to
try to make it from London
was excitement.

"I was very excited
when we moved up to
town, but It was hard at
that time because the
scene was all groups.
People didn't want toknow you if you weren't
psoimmpeles1.2- year - old with

" It was very hard forme, older than most singersstarting off."
He did auditions by thescore. Agents would say

and moves
yes, he's good voicewell, but where'shis gimmick?"

SEXUAL
And a gimmick is onething Tom didn't want. He

was persuaded at one timeto adopt white clothes, withvery tight trousers and longhair - almost the exact
scene that P. J. Proby usedto great effect.

" It was an attempt topromote me on a sexuallevel. This was at the time
my first record ' Chills AndFever' came out. I did itfor a time, but it wasn't me
and I didn't keep it up."

Then came the turningpoint. Gordon Mills wrote asong with composer Les

Reed called " It's Not Un-
usual." Tom recorded it.

His fiery delivery and the
brassy punch of the -record
shot it into the top ten and
Tom Jones name (helped
along by the film) becamewell known.

Tom still regards "Un-
usual " with affection.

" It's in the act, the one
,

he
before the last one, aho '
have never had the re -

we -go -again feeling wil!n
I've started it. I still
think it's a great song.
" It'll be a standard, FM

convinced of that. I'M glad

that my first hit was with a

song that will last rather

I don't
have dons
was in m
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an just a song that'll be
rgotten in five minutes."
So Tom's career was on
e up -and -up. The record
Is a hit at home and in
e States and Tom's good
Ars, terrific voice and
lute handling soon made
n a big draw.
But there were pitfalls

ahead, too. They went to
America when " Unusual "
broke and stayed three
months, a move Tom now
admits was a mistake. They
had lots of offers, but his
career at home ultimately
suffered.

After several hits, his
records of "This And That"

The day
Tom
Jones
considered suicide .
and "Stop Breaking MyHeart" were flops, and
Tom's chart career took adive, although he was stilla big draw and commanding
a large salary for theatreand club work.

That was when manager
Gordon Mills and Tom
realised that he was notjust a record artist and
started to conceive the plan
that has brought him inter-
national fame.

But two flops looked bad,
and when it came to a deci-
sion on another singles Tom
decided for himself to go in
a different direction.

BALLAD
From up - tempo rockers

he turned to a sentimental
country ballad which he
found on an album ofJerry Lee Lewis, his
favourite artist.

The song was, of course,
"Green Green Grass Of
Home," which really re-
established Tom in the
record sphere and started
another chart run which
saw songs like "Funny
Familiar Forgotten Feel-
ings," and " Delilah " tak-
ing the artist once again
into the Top Ten.

Tom was a national name
and Mills wanted to really
promote him in America.
But first Tom had to play
the really top cabaret spotsin this country.

"I was doing marvellous
business, but it's a funny
thing in this business.
Unless an agent actually
sees you work, he doesn't
hook you. I thought every-
one knew me and my work,
but Gordon insisted that I
do a charity show at the
Dorchester."

DEBUT
Most of the big agents

and impresarios were there
and they were knocked outby Jones. Within a short
time, he was booked for his
first starring appearance at
London's top cabaret venue,
the Talk of the Town.

" I think the Talk is the
best cabaret room in the
world," said Tom. " I went
into there and my opening
night was fantastic.

"Everyone was there
and I was really knocked

out because I proved to
myself that I could hold
an audience for 50 to 55
minutes, and that really
gave me confidence.
" I thought ' if I can do

it here I can do it in New
York or Las Vegas.'"

Tom was right. He signed
contracts for appearances
over three years at the
Flamingo in Las Vegas and
made his debut there earlier
this year, with one of the
biggest successes ever re-
corded in America by a
British artist.

In fact, 1968 has been a
truly international year for
him because, in addition to
TV and cabaret appearances
in Vegas, New York, Miami
and the West Coast, a feW
months ago he signed a
colossal deal for a series of
spectaculars for American
television.

He has just completedthe first of these shows at
ATV's Elstree studios. Thecontract calls for at least51, and possibly as many as78 shows, over three years
and Tom will spend betweenfour and six months every
year working on the shows.

It's a contract that will
make him a very very
rich man-and also dis-
rupt his normal nocturnalway of life.

SERIES
"I usually work at night

and sleep for most of the
day because I find the bestway to keep fit in a high-
pressure business is to get
plenty of kip.

"But that will all be
reversed by the series. I'vegot to learn to go to bed
early and get up early." And
that for Tom is harder than
three months of one-nighters
on the road.

His spectaculars, how-
ever, are designed to
broaden him from a singer
into an entertainer and
personality. He has to learn
lines, introduce guests, chat
to them, and learn to con-
centrate and relax on TV.

" It's the only way for me
to get across to all my fans
in America because theyare split into many camps.
My records sell on the
country scene, the R&Bfield and the pop and easy
listening scene."

So his fans are frag-mented and he doesn't feel

know whether I'd
it, but the thought
head that day 9 9

that doing a long series of
one-night stands wouldn't
get to even a small per-
centage of them.

So it's TV - and Tom
regards it as so important
that he's shelved plans for
a film debut until after the
series are in the can,

But he's not afraid of
over -exposure on the little
box.

" I don't think it will be
a problem because we areaiming with our guests at

TOM (ONES RETURNS TO HIS NATIVE WELSH VALLEYS

providing something for
everyone.

" For example. on the
first show we have the 5th
Dimension, who'll appeal to
the kids. a terrific dance
routine from Juliet Prowse
and an American comedian
called Dick Gavot.

" Each show will also
present a major European
star. It'll be someone who
is big in Europe but who
may not necessarily be a
big name in America. On

the first show we have
Mireille Mathieu from
France and there are a lot
of people like that for the
other shows."

It's now a far better
world for Tom Jones than
the one he contemplated
that lonely afternoon on a
West London tube station
platform.

Then he had to choose,

He those right, for him-
self and for his fans.

mimpumirsimommomor -z*

NEXT WEEK: JONES THE SEX
SYMBOL-TOM TALKS ABOUT HIS
IMAGE, HIS HOPES, AND HIS HATES

MARATIVIN RELEASES FROM EMI

BRUCE

CHANNEL
Try Me
Befi BLOM

DON

PARTRIDGE
Top Man
Columbia DB8484

THE

TEMPTATIONS
Why Did You
Leave Me Darling
Tarnia Motown TMG671

THE MOVERS

Birmingham
Capitol CL 15562

THE ORANGE
BICYCLE

Sing This All
Together
Columbia DB MU

ANDY KIM

Shoot 'em Up,
Baby
Dot DOT 112

COLOURS

Love Heals
Dot DOT 113

THINK

PINK
BUY-THE BAND

LJpitoi 12955 tt,i 312955.A

Jaimie Robbie Robertson, Rick Danko. Richard Manuel. Garth Hudson, Levon Helm.

The Weight CAPITOL CL15559
91 Retools dill GNmaphone Co Ltd 1E511 Homo 10 Wannest.; Square London W1/1 Its
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ADDERLEY 

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY 
AND THE BOSSA RIO 

SEXTET (Capitol T2877). =ecr"pretty aMa=-1 
"AVeriley 
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Sergi. 
Mendes Brazdnin group. Sur. pnsmgly, Addrrley and the 

M.ssa fit Itkc expensive gloves. 

KENNY BALL: "The Sound n):A'll4-;;;1).""S'On(,r.v 
the hand's most popu/ar items with a Int of and Kenny 

It''11:4"flon74.11.1ahrilen'n'e7t. t""4 
- 

...CHRIS BARBER: "Chris 
L73,24.'",. an" (Marble Arch 

d other favourites from the time Monty Sunshine was in the band. 

COLLIN BATES TRIO: Etre," (Fontana 
piano 

EJL913). 
&41ti:ni 1,171; 

that jaz should be listenable 
wingnon4nl based icaly 

recognisable 
framework. 

"SIDNEY BECHET S.- 
SIONS 
Becher 

" 
reissues 

"tin9a9y) 

welcome; even more 
solware 

rare tracks not previously 
available such as several on this album. Bechet's fine 
T:1;:trd w'irrItertil4:hveVt. 

Feetwarmers and his quartet. 
His sax and clarinet are featured also with Joe Sulli- 

van's quartet. 

BOB BROOKMEYER BIG 
BAND: "Out Of My Head" 

(Atlantic 590024). There are 
1-ci)e'sev4rgn:HfOrbne '11';e74tent- 

piece groups used here. Side 

. Brookmeyer's "Blues Suite;look 
al 

often 

eras 

ORNETTE COLEMAN: "On 
Tenor" (Attholle 588121). 

After "a:ker.% Irritf17141 

appearance "8`rnet most 

nevertheless interesting to hear one of the giants of .and Parker jazz adapt himself and 
his music to the tenor .xo. phone 

LOU DONALDSON: "Mid- 
night Creeper" (Blue Note 

BST84280), Good Players like 
Donaldson (alto), Blue Mit- 

chell (tut), George Boson 
(gtr) and Lonnie Smith 

(organ) caught up in too much g:Tet cool j1.7.wt7r1i1 
thin 
this 

at last. 

FRANK FOSTER: " Manhat- 
tan Fever" (Blue Nate 

BST84276). The ex -Basic 
tenorist and arranger leads a sextet which includes Marvin 
Stamm 
Brown 

(`,T; ;rd. =.e.!`, 
programme of five Foster 2rSegTetplus Bill English's 

agile, rhythmic and toughly 

below the 
""'"" 

JIMMY GIUFFRE: "Four 
Brothers'. (Atlantic Special 

390022). Vintage Giuffre 
double -tracking to make up a 

and 
e"Tu:ti7Vtr=Ontrdrak 

art:r hod for t: &g s3=; 
sound that makes this a good 

acquisition 

DUSKO GOYKOVICH: 
latria621(T.Tungio4Jav(°-.0 

Woody Herman trumpeter 
Dusko in an invigorating 

ardeeirn 
blowing with Mal 

Powerful 

Waldron on piano and ex- patriat tenorman Nathan 
Davis in go. forrn. 

"GREAT SWING BAND:: 
OF THE FORTIES." (Ember 

CalS808). The bulk of these 
IZtder7Che7lie the Lucky 

skine Hawkins and Elliot 
Lawrence bands - date from 

the 
Fans may not think of 

them as great bands but much 
of the music is swingily 

infectious, particularly that by 
Millinder and Hawkins. 

BRIAN GREEN: "Display" 
st=.2)* No out- 

s but the 
is well schooled in the gaditional 

formula and make 
lb!;:t1 sound on old 

arh 

FRIEDRICH 
I " 

.GULDA, 

Band No. 
4 Soloists And 

ELLINGTON: an LP 

583709). A fascinating set of 
Third Stream jazz with inter- 
esting writing from Guida 
played by a fine all-star 

American -European band. The 
four soloists are J. J. Johnson 

Sahbb s7,ehteo,:rgt,"Tst 
Guide (pro). 

H.BIE HANCOCIC 
"Speak Like A Child" (Blue 

Note BST84279). Pianist Han 
cock leads a sextet whith 

features the intelligent fiugel- 
horn of Thad Jones. Intelli- 
gent, thoughtful jazz whick 

makes very rewarding listen 
- mg. 

FLETCHER HENDERSON: 
"MT Dixie Stom,rs 1927-8" 

(Par °phone PMC7056). The 
Henderson band's recordings 

for Harmony were made 
under 1..111 r5amjtieD.itomStotz 

jyTriada 
1927-8 have been 

selected for this fine collec- 
tor's album. Tommy IAdnier, 

Jimmy Harrison, Coleman 
Hawkins are among the 

soloists 
ANDRE" T"' he Mul:IC 'Of 

Great Country Stars - Great CountryAlbums! 

ERNES -MUM 

010.11, ITNN 

- 

RILL ANDERSON JACK GIG 1, F. 
%JAN HOWARD 

Rel-mingYadMURS337 MU, 33, 

eels, 

u.V SIC 
TRUCK'''. 

CHIVINE 3.1 AN 

.72,14E: 

KITTY WELLS 
My 

P ,341 
Dmia'Mar1 

cocwwAy-rwrav IACK GRI - whsvc.uro, 
iTiigxa'S'' 

MUI'S 3I7 This is the start of MCA's Country and 
Western Drive -watch out for further 

albums in this series. 

coca 410 

jazz 

JAZZ LP OF THE MONTH 

with the essence of his 

Andrew Hill" (Blue Note 
BST134203). Always one of the 

more interesting of avant 
garde pianists, Hill here 
comes up with a very fine set 
which features the tenor of 

John Gilmore and the unfail- 
ing Bobby Hutcherson on vibes. Devout Hill fans will 

ES"'Lwahl!ro'sraeDItZ.ea:(2 

LP. 

ROLAND KIRK: "The 
Inflated Tear" (Atlantic 388 R.t-in'im4'4i"K 
in 

Multi-rm instrumentalist 

rIOZ's74or bh`g.11, '1%11'41 
"Black And Crazy Bin.") to 

gig.6`°"O'ne "orechirs Love 

albums ever. 

LEE MORGAN: "The Gigolo (Blue Note 
BST84212). A bit instant -soul. 

'Il'eer711e'nliVurbp'nsIrd'eZlit:"Ya 

line-up that includes Wayne 
Shorter. 

WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS: 
"Wooden Joe's New Orleans 

Band 194549" (StoryvIlle 
670204). Crescent City music 

presented here 
home 

Nicholas at. Albert rt= 
other 

LtrsieT107cMgasre trandeerkla3; 

William Russell. For purists 
mostly. 

JOHN PATTON: "That Cer- 
tain Feeling" (Blue Not. 

BST84281). Yet more organ tjrrrer-g0';-drAngsr"Pat= 
Jimmy Cook, Jimmy Ponder 

and Clifford Jarvis. Is average 

unique talent 

stuff with nothing to stick in 
thellgrearg. 

RILEY TRIO: 
" Dthe.siorts " (Opportunity 

CP2499). Debut album by 
talented young British pianist, LI= tgr,f7,11.1?; ar; 

ass). Not the highest of n. but strongly recommend. to 
those who keep up with the 

development of the local jar. 
product. 

GEORGE RUSSELL 
SEXTET: "At Beethoven Hall, 

Part One" (Polydor 583706). 
Russell could never be boring, 

but there are some passages that don't come off here. Don 
Cherry will please irdena; 

Russell sideman and some of 
the "live" recording Is Poor. 

PEE WEE RUSSELL, P. 
WEE HUNT: "The Two Of Us 

And Jazz" (Ember CJS806). 
Side one offers light middle- 

X'aticatzef. '1711:U".'"Vg 
Brag, Red Richards and 

others in '52. Trombonist tira=k ex[et with 
play e 

`pt:,:',gy0F,`="r".T.er."ite 

MEIGGSY SPANIER (StorY- 
ville 671208). There are so 

hap- pening'sanrrrionttlin, 
even 

the thurnpy, 1945 drumming is 
bearable. Muusy.s compan- 

ion ' elude Pee Wee Russell, s 
N Mole and Lou McGarity. 

CECIL TAYLOR: Con- 
quistador " (Blue Note 

115134261IL Another stunning 
album from the controversial 

pianist, possibly slightly Vg; 
LP "Unit Structure.... 

Trumpeter Bill Dixon, altoist 
superb 4:17r7retVf"o; Tna7lka's 

McCOY TYNER: "Tender 
Moments" (Blue Note 
.T134275). Ex -Coltrane pia- 

nist Tyner has the help of an octet for these six tract., but 
it's the -always lucid and beautiful piano solos which 

give it attraction. 

YOUNG TUXEDO BRA 
BAND: "New Orleans Joys" ftl,'Nrso=T; re 

atrocious dr:g. tehuiitsgp.othne 

ping here and there. And aim Robinson sings away on trombone. 

BIMBO TRIO: "Introducing 
The Fimbo Trio" (Page One FORS017). A Brazilian trio with pianist Amitton Gado, displaying a formidable tech. nique. He ranges from cock- tail j.z to Petersonesque 

displays. Not brilliant jazz. but not bad either. 

BLUES AND VOCAL JAll 

CHAMPION JACi 
DUPREE: "When You Feel 

T'fie" Wit:B/1.1"Xon`vr63Z0V)-. 

A London -made :dog, 
sponge donee 

IhirChairnP'i this 

srt?gisca 'added 'a 
one) and 

h;; 
more by a group with 

harmonica, guitar, bass and 
drums. Typically vivid, hu- 

morous, barrelhouse Dupree 

BUDDY GUY: "A Mn And 
The Blues" (Vang.. 

SURL19002). Adventurous 
guitar thtl'g:nr 
husky, powerful voice 

'that 
':"11AraeT.`"T="b1%1'n'e 

includes Otis Spann on piano 

MISSISSIPPI JOHN HURT: 
"The Immortal" (Vanguard 

SVRL19005) The admirable 
Mississippi songster, redisco- 

veed in 63, sings a varied 
thpertoire here of traditional 11:°;CrctMnpVirslintIrsgg.- 

by the late John 
Fai7W album 

be heard 

(V:iii`gardjm=ti.191/OriV"; 

fascinating set by this re- markable Mississippi folk m 
n. Skip sings, plays guitar and,a 

on "How Long" and " All Night," blues piano all 
In his highly personal manner. Recommended with the reser- vation that several of its 

nri:sdsre also on his Story- 

ELMORE JAMES: "Some- 
thing Inside Of Me" (Bell MBLL104). James, one of the best and most distinctive 

post-war blues rcorders, 
sounds at his best on these Sphere Sound titles, some of them new to us. GM., straight and bottleneck. is as strong as usual, the voice as wild ever, backings OPE ecYomn=ed 4'4." 

ELMORE JAMES: "The Late Fantastically Great 

=97). 

A bonus month thr 
James " 

James 
% 

admirers with two (bumfollowers. 

This i 
oche 

Kenl 
J; 

less two tracks, and it ,11.9ifns.fauring versions of 
Before 

Tunts_ir." s" 
131"4 

roads " and 
Sunrise," 

i(r1nirc'e44" 

Ame,vetur.Irl 
x pie of 

ie, 

CURTIS JON.: "Now Resident In Europe" (Blue Horizon 7-63207). A good selection by the Texas -born pianist -sin Europeo has been living in for several 
years. Curtis sings and talks and, on three tracks, Pik), Trrf' pPtrw" ;hehT'd.'1°Lt 

a. drurns accompany when required. 

FRED McDOWELL, 
FOREST CITY JOE, ETC: "Blues Roll On" (Atlantic Special 590025). Compiled by LomaxAlan 

made ecordings ite field 
rr' 

during the 
summ'S9, this xt is er 

Blues," recently reissued.T 
It features 

h 
marvellous country Fket,:,BoYre icy 

Fred Mg 
and oltleTsle and EJ 

JIMMY WITHERSPOON: "Collin' The (AU antit9ai) nur:;ru 
n"1ftnottwitht:Ngtrd,.r 

.d4Pkedao41e 
Sidney 

dePaiV,el 

A deep feeling of blues runs through the album 

FAMILIAR 

DUKE, BUT 

EXCELLENT 

VALUE 

-DUKE ELLINGTON'S 
GREATEST HITS." So. Dn, 

Don't Get Around AS,r_h, Anv 
Vau 

HeurFnan 
/Do 1:11:,throke 'T'he 

Train, Solitude, C ainegt3r:noz 

To See The 
LighMood indigo, 

t, Prelude To 
A Kiss, Pen., (CRS Realm 

Jots 52530.1 

IN PUTTING out this album 
CRS have made no attempt 

to reach the collectors' 
market with a bunch of 
rarVies. They also have not 

gone for a study of Ellin, 
tonia. 

What they have issued is 
simply a set of ten of Duke's 

standards recorded ray his bad 
between November of '47 and 

May '60. 
The performances are aU 
highly effective - though the 

two with Al Nibbler vocals 
could have been replaced by 
more interesting track, for 

my money and a few or 
them are outstandingly good. 

HITS 

An hnportant thing to note 
is that the LP contains fami- 

Uar stuff, but la not a reissue 
of one album rather an an- 

thologY of hits taken from .rch sources as " Piano In 
The Background," "Solitude," 

"Bat Masque" and "Blues In 
Orbit." 

Oldcomers to Ellington will 
probably have most or all of 

them. Others should find the 
set superb entertainment and 

excellent value at 25s 31d. 
Recording, .nsibly doctored 4iCaBrid 

standard 
lab, is of high 
the olay;nR time 

about 38 minutes.. 
therVt C4;11444.'71= 

Indigo" 
(from "Solitude," 1957), a vehicle for Shorty Baker's ex quisite muteri trumpet. this, 

beautifully arranged thy Duke 
and Strayhorn?) and executed, 

carries the LP's finest solo. 
so=m, the araleYWr 41a 

soloists featured, are " Pre- 
lude" and "sortude.' 

showca.s for Johnny Hodges 
and Duke respectively. 

SHORTY BAKER 

"Satin Doll" is with- 
a n udiece recordi,, presenting the composer's piano and Jimmy Woode's bass, taken from "Bat Masque." 

Beginning To See,' fast and fiery in a Bill Mathieu 1=cr:cnoVn:t4f4 long mulU- 
l'irt4TrIlatchk4giZil:f11.1:.'4"4 

I haven't h. time to locate the origin of " 'A. Frain but it's a June .52 track spot 
- ling Plano, singing reeds a. Nonce's trumpet. 

" Nothihave 
4 scintillating" t e it 

oca.10.1trhduemn 

tbe, 
ros; 

Hodges. Nance and Brown, a. not much more. p.That leaves "C Jam," ap- parently mitnIt'ite: :ecet:Vis)T;t7 
near five-minute treatment lound on "Blues In Orbit by .largte.h.509,,b.aohndt7ithodtheinfai,thh,- 

fTricky 
Sam role and Mathew Gee in the brass. 

After Duke's openinz and N bars of band you'll be [Vannes fiddle takeover 
cut into ood's muted tro- bone. The violin and tenor 

solos havebeen excl... niat:?"nbVin.dri:, ihnic:;; 
textured music wbith some. 

- how contains the essence of Ellinto's unique ereallse talent. - MAX JONES. 
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JULIE FELIX: "This World 
Goes Around And Around " TlT.nt7.egueraestair 

to date 
which she sings mainly 

Tn7rgtersh's'uth TtleDOTO7arnY, 

pylan, Joni Mitthell, Ewan 
include and Phil Ochs. Titles 
include "Both Sides Now," 

;Tii,ret&O,1 TFoivre,n,': arid " This 

CISCO HOUSTON: "I Ain't 
Got A Home" 

FJL412). A notable album 
from the late Cisco Houston. 

A close friend of Woody 
Guthrie, ntin:Zer"Of surprising 

songs are heard 
ciac'pti 

record. Titles include "New 
Home," the epic "Torn Joad." 

"Wreck Of The Old '97" and "Danville Girl." 

THE IRISH RAMBLERS: 
"The 

l 236 
Game" (o 

tills Special 296508). The title 
t is ergbkablifthethil:orsne'rTditiii 

of Dominic Behan's song to 
have been recorded, the 

MeY or2rnlYrislIndRanVI: 
rs singing detracting completely olhelWnf 

fee an intenton of the song. The rest 
of the album is not too bright 

either. 

HEIN AND OSS KROHER: 
"Songs Of The World" (Saga 

FID2110). A collection of 
folksongs from many coun- 

tries sung by German brothers 
Hein and Oss Kroh., Rather 
dull, lacking is interest for 

groVut the casual folk record 

RODDY McNE1LL: Of"The 

S 
"411 ncthe- 

Series 52584). North 
eof'the 

Border, mums and dads 

tartan -flavoured 
selection f 

ve 
All 

ry much the 
WhitegHeather 

Club scene. 

BILL McCUE: "My Scot- 
15T582")."agthtg 2-1::=!g"rain 

patriotism all wrapped up in 

lewsiseamwaeaa,..wesia ateaDtwaisaaaaalsaw.:Watilale 

folk 

FOLK LP OF THE MONTH 

YOUNG TRADITION: moving out from their familiar traddy ' 

tartan paper, evoking images performers in this field. TOM AND SMILEY: "The 
l'ilid"gi7rnsorerin'thPe"Irtig:. Bluegrass Sound of Torn And 

MARTHA SCHLAMME: Smiley" (Saga STFID2122). 
"'Raisths and Almonds' And Country style music mainly in 

JOHN MARTEN: "The Other Jewish Folk Songs" the bluegrass vein from York - Tumbler" (Island ILPS9091). (Fontana FLJ413). Singing, shire duo, Tom and Smiley. 
Second album from a young backed by orchestra, is ex- Competent instrumental work 
singer /thrm,:tritoy 

the 
nehois cellent, though classical in on banjo, guitar and dobro 

o w approach. backs up pleasant singing. 

ALL FOR THE 

MEDIEVAL 
REVIVAL 

... 
YOUNG TRADITION: "GalMdn." 

Ductla; The Barley 
Dov: The " inz 

bpntlmpn And TM Serving Mon; TM 
Roll,np Of The Storm; The Bitter 

Withv, TM Banks Of The Nile; Won 

The Bough; Rarrhffe HIphWOY; Upon 

Carole A9Encourble " 
aZntl: 

T 

ON HIS last album, guitarist John 
Renbourn devoted half of it to 

4nusic evocative of the medieval 
era. Shirley Collin, too, has been 

involved with the medieval music 
revival group and now the Young 

Tradition help to further the cause 
with their latest album. 

They have always had, in their dis- 
tinctive harmony singing, a somewhat 

medieval sound. Royston Wood's 
meBow bass smoothlly underlines the 

thin, sweet treble line of Heather 
Wood and Pete Bellamy's reedy 
voice. 

Thls album not only features the 
Young Tradition but also has 

medieval music played on shaw, an 
old Instrument of the pegiod, 

Dolly Collins' pipe organ, Dave S""- 
br mandoline and 

Heather Wood Is beard rd well 
on "The Loyal Lover," "The Rolling 
Of The Stones " and dueting with 
he on "Upon The Bow." Pete 

Bellamy, accompanying herself on 
concertina, contributes "The Bitter 

Withy" and the most unusual track, 
Robert Johnson's "Stones In My Pass - 

This Is an effective album 
with 

(Saga FID 2132). A very good 
IrricaitioTael 

music festival. 
the .Y.'""and Tradition DAVE TRAVIS: "Country" 

album from Dave Travis who 
opening 

their famillu 
specialises in American coun- 

try music. 
VARIOUS PERFORMERS: "traddy " line and exploring 

..Live Folk" (Ember FA2014). a new field. This is one of the 
A re -issue featuring Malcolm most interesting and diverting 

VARIOUS PERFORMERS: Price's old trio, Chad and records that they, or any other 
(Legy'll2T1t81).'21=glet;'s Jeremy, Talking, John Be, group, have made fora long 

and Jill Freedman. time.-TONY WILSON. 

oh Il We introduce a very 
special label Solid Mite 
Some of the most 

interesting names 
in jazz brought to 

you with the ultimate 
in sound recording 

quality. 

Try this Solid State sampler album USS X 7.1 

1 

5 

JAll FOR A SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

2 

JAZZ FOR A SUNDAY AFTERNOON 1 
USS 7002 

KING PLEASURE-MR. JAZZ 2 
USS 7003 

JIMMY Mc GRIFF-A BAG FULL 

3 0, Fs sB71_16107 

KING PLEASURE- MR. IFIZZ1 

3 

JOHNNY LYTLE-THE SOUND OF 

4 
USS 

vEL10-0S,OUL 

THE MIKE MAINIERI QUARTET- 
INSIGHT 5 

USS 7006 

HuEsFsIB710E0M7ANN-ST. THOMAS 6 

OCTOBER 
IS 

SOLID 
STATE 

MONTH 
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AMBRD. ',he Beat 01 
Ambrose" (Music For Plea 

sure). Hardly the hest, but 11 

you enjoy 192,1932 vintage 
commerwcial dance music then 

you ill enjoy these tracks 

Sam Browne 
end171:1141.°,7 

"AUTUMN CHARTBUS- 
TERS" (Marble Arch). At- 

tr7ctVecrstettetOedt: hrteag9;re 

Bhy Come Back," 
nna," "Jumping Jack 

etc. Some quite suc- 
I others not 

JOSEPHINE BAKER: 
"Encore," (Columbia). Inter- 

;htrelngener'retrrier treeelgi 
American rench star over 

the last 47 years. Her 1968 
version of Hello Dolly" is a 

knockout. Includes a Fats 
Waller song, My Fete Is In 

Your Hands" made in 1933. 

BEACH BOYS: ...ends" 
(Capitol). The Beach Boys are still a creative power 

good, 
even "osicificcant," it doesn't 

ir!Cludies 
so 

complicated. thingsis 
. 

BEE GEES: "Ideal" Poly_ 
doe), A riot of big production 

numbers, heavily laced with 
Vhieegoeveleall trfieelCrfa 

although some nice 

the mixture. 

THE BLACKBIRDS: "No 
Destination" (Saga). Average 

beat music from a German 
quartet at its best on the 
ballads. 

BROTHER DAN ALL 
STARS: "Follow That 

Donkey" (Trojan). A Jamai- 
ftnn1P7:3 tet!Illbuthe 

of rather mundane 
is 

numbers. 

BRUNNING SUNFLOWER 
BLUES BAND: "Bullen St. 
Blues" (Saga). " Bullen Street 

Blues is about an actual 
street in Battersea. Well, e=Nr%tliohhe the 

bluesn ibe 

derived fromany situation, 
Hallsog to e 

m 
sleeve. Mick 

ar, vocals by 
Peter French 

Jas Russell, 
and from 

bass. Not over -inspiring, but Dents. 

PA UL BUTTERFIELD 
BLUES BAND: "In My Own 

Dream" (Elektra). Another 
powerful, uncomromising set 

from one of 
thep 

finest white 
blues -pop groups. The jazz 

influences are beeotning quite 
:trxhgernodv;;, but this only adds 

that's got a 

dimension f'o'rgirt!" 

JERRY BUTLER: "Mr 
Dream Merchant" (Mercury). 

DONOVAN: pleasant 

Butler's powerful, masculine 
=ceedo;eca=aTe, falls over 

but there are enough good 
tracks to recommend this. 

RAY CHARLES: "Greatest 

Genius 
(Stateside). rnTi 

someOt'r hisi 
greatesthits 

really are on this album. 

CHER: "Backstage'. (Ether. ZC begrete"tee2li OThheh athr 
brought her to fame. If you 

j/teet1.11 I iebr ree,eardeci onngthle 

album. 

"CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
FROM ST. PAUL'S will 

(MFP). This be 
a seasonal winner - but we 

wish the season didn't start 
earlier every year. 

THE LEGEND OF 
COWBOY COPAS AND 

HA WKS HAW HAWKINS, 
VOL 2 (International Polydor). 
Good value for C & W fans. A 

dozen tracks featuring two of 
the late champions of the 

genre. 

Want a BIG 
record 
collection? 

It's so easy with 
the KEITH PROWSE 

BUDGET PLAN! 
Yes, this is the easiest and most 

sensible way to buy records yet I 

Now you .n build the kind of collection all your friends will envy' 
VITHOUT BIG CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

'HerWstheplan 

We supply any records of your choice (any artist - any label) by 
post, straight from the manufacturers. From Pops to Classics, 

Singles, EP,,LPs and Tope Musicassetes. And 
they're all guaranteed factory fresh and un 
played. Con you be sure of that with a shop 

- 
bought record 
Look 

lust decide how much you wish to spend each 
month and multiply it by ten. You con order 

records to that value immediately! 
For instance a payment of El a month 

entitles you to El 0 worth of records, 
£1.10.0 entitles you to £15 worth, £2 
entitles you to £20 worth. 

Get all the records you want NOW I 

r . dead, 

yi 

x,E4c1.1.411 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

KEITH PROWSE (DIRECT TRADING) 

c3 LIMITED (Dant. MM119) 
202 Tod, Kph w 17 

songs, meaningful wo 

DAVE CLARK FIVE: A 
Session With The Dave Clark 

Five" (MEP). A look back at 
the group who made a huge 

impact on Britain and Amer- 
lefle eegeTer 

till notch It V 
two 

today. 

KING CURTIS: "Sweet 
Soul" (Atlantic). Pity such a 

fine funky tenorist has to 
blow a selection of the more 
elirg 

'Valley 
pop ballade. "Theme 

is hardly a vehicle for soul. 

ADGE CUTLER & THE 
WUREES: "Cutler 0Af The 

West" (Columbia). More of 
that odd mixture of Somerset 

humour and folksy songs. 

BOBBY DARIN: "Inside 
Out" (Atlantic). A quiet 

voiced, almost talky Bobby 
Darin gently and melodically 

singing his way through some 
nice songs. 

SAMMY DAVIS JNR: 
"Lonely is The Name" (Re- 

prise). Nice album from Sam- 
my-the voice is smoke with a 

touch of gravel, the emotion 
is sincere. 

DEEP PURPLE: "Shades Of 
Deep Purple" tesrt:'g 

=nerd' hit with "Hush," 

tion of highly professional 
freak -out in cross between 

the Nice, Arthur Brown and 
Hendrix. How badl 

DELFONICS: "La La 
Means I Love You" (Bell). 

Male vo.I trio with high 
lead. Not bad, but hackneyed 

material doesn't help to 
sustain Interest. 

LONNIE DONEGAN: 
"Lonnie Donegan Showcase" 
(Marble Arch). A nostalgic 

look back to the days when 
Lonnie was a folk and blues 
singer, rather than a variety 
artist. These tracks - " Wabash Cannonball," 

"Wreck Of The Old '97" 
Mfrom his 

Line" 
"rgopereheend 

best Donegan period. 
e 

THE DOORS: " Waiting For 
The Sun" (Elektra). The 

distinctive DoVrs 

a batch of original numbers 
Including Ithterive"!ituPegtife 

tlegdreethife " tilleakr=th-lauereed 

HALEY 

rds, artistry and ten der 

Morrison 
22ra'lle'biesg171tyl 

goad instrumental work. 

DONOVAN: "What's Bin 
Did And What's Bin Hid" 

(Marble Arch). These old 
tracks prove that Don :tens 

pleasant songs 
puts 

tth 

hem 
- 

over with artistry and tender 
Peeling. 

DRIFTERS: "RocIdn. & Drift.'" (Atlantic). A handy 
collection of favourite original 

'.ecVingtXclu7"?tefu't3oaht.3 
ittheClyde 

McPatter, and 

era 

groovy com- 
position 'Of Baby." 

THE ELGIN& "Darling 
Baby" (Tm. Motown). One 

of the less well-known vocal 
ir.tis from the Tam. stable. 

all telYe and swing- 
ingRAY 

ELI1NGTON: "The 
Best Of Ray Ellington" 

(Ember). After all these years, 
Ray Ellington can be relied to 
put across a song to maxi - mm effect. Hardly one for 
the under -30s, but he sings a hee7tXrealeand chTiVite:kieV 

lihlglA r "Sings r%o.'Pg 
Net tforthe 

under-60s 

THE FAMILY AFFAIR 
Sam theStger,0,4 AHarmonies 
vide 

easy listening 
fhtsc!e7; 

like "Summer's Gone" 
"Loving You" and "That's 

For Me." 

WYNDER K. FROGG: "Out 
Of The Frying Pan" (Island). BILL HALEY AND HIS Excellent British band which 

iguteLDyictotivetf.1:;tall-Smith 

time with lot of material like "Willie And The Hand Jive" and "High Heel Snea- 
kers." But Bobby Timmons' 
"This Here" is worth while. 

GRATEFUL DEAD: 
"Anthem Of The Sun" 

(Warner Bros). Always one of 
the top West Coast bred 

teciettne:hh/vie"rre51tu'reetd eikteow: 

g'hZicrgsonmg:,e'clegveeerly group. Good 

DaTYWAINcp ST;rt'impe:,%?! 

,AMES 

t?iCI"trIM "ll'ildey King Of 
Plays" (Embers 

.oe, ggrEtIt 
Haley 

As thejay Tony Brandony 
in e 

a - 

sleeve notes: "When 
r.vehey:veBilerdHhlieYyeew=g"tehwe 

crown." 
DAVID HUGHES: "Songs 

You Love" (MEP), Ex -pop 
David 

Tgges'erk 
favourite songs 

thaiterill= 
re 

ecstasy. 
cheapgetto!haiburhhatTi 

make a nice bonus for the girl friend's mum. 
TOMMY JAM. & THE SHONDEL.: "Mont' Many" (Roulette). They are certainly 

REDDING 

feeling. 

(Saga). Songs dedicated to 
te:hernVraehe;. Elftfrt'itteesehni 

MIt%Pg.It"" they; Sounds like 

HARPERS BIZARRE: "The 
Secret Life Of Harpers Bi- 
zarre" (Warner Bros). An 

raiceee:ehiehgandfeurOefie:IdieZhaVd' 

dresses them up in current 
pop fashion. Well worth a 

listen. 
HERBIE & THE ROYAL- 

ISTS: "Soul Of The Matte, 
(Saga). Dire, dated pop which 
utterly belies the title. 

"MO. STARS OF 4113" 
(Marble Arch). Another batch 

of singles assembled at her - gain 1V; DV;IiTavii:,','idael 

Doonican, Foundations, Kinks, 
Paper Dolls, David Garrick 

and Precious Few. 

MERLE HAGGARD: "The 
Legend Of Bonnie 8, Clyde.' 

(Capitol). The is 
not the Georgie 

[Fames 
song. 

Haggard ctetfteryteussInsoeueneh-mercial 

- Flgant almost like early 

AL MARTINO: "Love Ls 
Blue" (Capitol). A warm 

baritone voice wrapping itself 

evocative wartime song "Lill 
Marlene." 

ENRICO MACIAS: "Olym- 
Plart, ..." (Mercury), A live 

1%1g:7:17h:be:nem oYn"nol 

the leading attraction.' 
in T.% Beautifully recorded 

high. 
entertainitT,TgOg end 

not doing anything new, but if 
'n-Tatetitigt:ingggrtY they'll 

BEN E. KING (M.O(C). A 
good singer, but some of his nnerismsirritate with repe- 

tition. 

TRINI LOP.: "Welcome 
To Trial Country" (Reprise). 

lcOtieriltryt,e7Oncle'."e87r2HYsontes 

and a nice approach. 
songs 

end 

MIXTURE: "This Is 
The Magic Mixture.' (Saga). 

Pretty awful group bashing 
out a variety of styles, 

elgO"nernYilymalbunV7 good 
clean groupie music. 

DEAN MARTIN: "Greatest 
Hits" (Reprise). You can put 
tgrerthd rsT;er es ;Ilesfert; 

hand sauntering i7hhegetseehlhgnotir'il.e= weTh 

InciVhdhl..e.evttreo-hegetritit"ge;t1;. 

STEVE MILLER BAND: 
"Children Of The Future" 
(Capitol). American group who 
record. this in EngIand have 
produced some novel and ex- citing modern pop. 

mrry GRITTY DIRT 
from [he titletrack t.hgetft: BAND: " "Pure " (Liberty), 

Not a very apt name for a band playing pleasant gentle 
MIS. reminiscent of skittle :dcomplete with kazoo, 

washtub bass and banjo. 

PAPER DOLLS: Paper 
Dolls House" (Pye). The Dolls 
have starteda sort of British 

clfitaevde-daTunTSelfethbet they 
do 

this isn't at all bad. 

GLADYS KNIGHT & THE 
PIPS: "Feelin' Bluest'" (Tanda 

Motown). Strong singing, 
strong beat and still oe of the most nour.hing sounds 

when done at this level. 
NIRVANA: "Ail Of Us" (Island). More met, and inventive orchestral music 27 Patrick Campbell Lyons 

studio PTP.., 
ch.er,, ,at 

Vambow 

DON PARTRIDGE (Colom- bia). The ex -husker's first volume since he left the streets proves to be entertain- ing listening with Don getting 
Promaway 

,,,, 
the 

number 
band 

soundtracks. Tracks'include ?!Dct 
The EM" his two hit singles. " Rosie and "Blue Eyes," and several Partridge originals 

CARL PERKINS: "Country 
r'e713.1n Dream" (London). 

o.ex 
aot.n%t4m:.1,,. 
haracter. 

A very good buy. 

PETER, PAUL AND MARY: " Late Again " (Warner Bros.). Tn hear them now is like 
ohmic pop 

ea nit- 'ever' cleTaYekre "t 
PickettMidxighl Mover" (Arlan tic). 

pruvrs tilt Yersatib it' 

even sings In Italian 

Pop 

RAPHAEL (illspa Vox). 
Dozen songs from the Spanish 
singer. Pleasant, and if you 

dug him on holiday *broad 
(very big on the Continent, 
you'll like this. 

THE IMMORTAL OTIS 
REDDING: (Atlantic). Oh, yes 

This is wonderful. The great 
Otis Redding it truly immor- 

tal and here he dispenses that 
soul sound that he mastered. 

Great, great sides including 
"I've Got Dreams To Remem- 
ber," "Nobody's Fault But 

Mine." " The Happy Song," 
and "Amen." Do. miss this. 

MALCOLM ROBERTS: "Mr 
Roberts" (RCA Victor). Mal- 

colm has a good voice and 
who Vt7ir well here. For 

song well 
au ng. 

THE (SA2Z 
Records). The 

Sandpipers sing beautifully in 
t ere trafefutl'aind arrangements 

care taken with their 
altiumus'. 

SAVAGE RESURRECTION 
(Mercury). Rocking West 

Coast with heavy gutter, 
leavened by a girl vocal team. 
Mightily moody and often 
sinister. Titles include "Tahi- 

tian Melody" and the exten- 
ded "Expectations... 

SEARCHERS: " it's The 
Searchers " (Marble Arch). 

The Searchers were one of the 
more melodic of the Liverpool 
beat groups who are still m 

action today. A good selection 
of their early work. 

THE SEEKERS: "Live At 
The Talk Of The Town" 

(Columbia)- A fitting finale for 
V..e gr.. who set a formula 
r the world of pop. 

FRANK SINATRA: reat- 
est Hits" (Reprise). This hip, 

bang -up-to-date Sinatra with 
groupie 

- 
sounding arrange- 

ments. He was better as he 
was. 

SLY & THE FAMILY 
STONE: "Dance To The 
Music" (Direction). Exciting, 

stomping soul not afraid to 
experiment with freak -out. A 

happy mixture that catches 
fire on the twelve minute 

" Medley." 
SUP. HITS (Music For 
Pleasure). A dozen carbon- 

opy cover versions of dozen recent hits. itncd'grrr'i3:ultldr'l 'art' 
"SWEET SOUL SOUNDS" 
(Stateside). A recent soul 

album with wonderful tracks 
from such as Margie Hendrix, 

and Lulu Reed. 
PidileRV741.1 a""Y Everitt' 

"SWINGING LONDON" (Saga 
Stereo). Rock and roll and 

beat tied to a " Swinging 
London tag by two groups - the First Impression and 

The Good Earth. 
JOE TEX: "Soul Country" 

(Atlantic). One of the better 
singers on the American 
scene, he displays a MIA.' 

Heated voice and a M. feel fora lyric. 
TRAMLINE: "Somewhere 

Down The Line (Island). 
Wild, enthusiastic British 
blues, with good guitar by Mck Moody/John McCoy's 
vocals and Terry PoPPle's 

drumming outstanding. 
JACKIE TRENT & TONY 

HATCH: "Live For Love 
(Pye). Tuneful performances 

of unhackneyed material aided 
by excellent arrangements. 

IKE TURNER: "Rocks 'The Blues" (Ember). The leader of d3ev?:ith="onsgeitermg 
ortroi:ve,eaLlcy...blig7 tht:ac.ki!: 

Mediocre 
forfoTr":he gosetWirtent. 

1"UPTOWN SOUL" (Afian- tic A stage 
k 

whichpresentation rV= incialded 
the Emblems, 1,ick,V,7 

Patti 1a and her Bells, the Cantons,nd 
Barbara Lynn. The au- dience were deter... oa 

TIM( YURO: "Tr. In The nti tg" (Liberty). A. eWk 'd 
Tim 1's 

:.iMigwrio 

ONE STOP 
RECORDS 

WILL BE FIRST 
WITH NEW 

BEEFHEART L.P. 
arriving 0<tobar 4th 

40 South Molten St, W1 
2 The *OM. Richmond 

13 Galway Ht.. tin Stn litenchttle. 



melody maker 1p supplement 

STAGE AND SCREEN 

-BLESS THE BRIDE" 
(Moshe For rr77!>f te" 

muMns'r nd' 
croquet nn 

the 

'cao'fCrl'y that hiuneful inTasi''filaf 

"GONE WITH THg WND" 
(Warner Br.). Music corn- 

pil7oarrnbed Max ratronlgfl 
sinfonia, conducted by Muir 

Mathieson in a special 
the fil'fflaCtihterreVi'Z' nr 
the 

score 
HAIR (RCA Victor). The 

incredible words and music of 
the incredible American tribal 

IrViZteaagaeig. leatri.claYsge 

of these words on record 
before. 

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE: 
"The Star Herself ' (Music 

Zrie'Ti'd'rree). 1,V 
g'eege rfi'grler';'crai4 
made in the Thirties. Nos., 

gic stuff 

MAN OF LA MANCHA (MCA).London cast 
, 

stirring 
pe= play give 

songs including g..e7``I'Y 

ME SWIMMER (CBS). 
Nice souvenir for those who 

film. 
enjoyed the Burt Lancaster 

LUIS ALBERTO DEL 
PARANA (Philips). Fine guitar 

work from Luis and the group 
in the exciting South Ameri- 

can manner. 

CHICO ARNE:Li "From 
Chico 

. . 

With Love" 
(Columbia). Big, brassy and 

Latin-American music Kgr'n'd 
studio orchestra. 

"BEAT PARTY TO THE 
CLASSICS ^ (Saga), If you're 

stuck for' melody -dig into 
the classics and as here give 

them o beat treatment. 

JANIS JOPLIN: Big Brother's Rock and Roll woman 
GEORGE CHISHOLM: :ort Latin favoured 

"More Musk For Romantics" t 

u,entIrgenz 
(Philips). Beautiful trombone background music variety. 

playing on quality songs in 

first-class stereo. 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER 
STRING BAND: "A Touch Of 

Velvet And A Sting Of 
Brass" (Tye). Fresh. pleasing 

S'cualede7rri'iZda nUrc'. 

vestment ;;.Z;;:sy"..Wyd, 

Yummy " and "Captain OfYour Ship" 
etc. 

RUSS CONWAY: "Russ 
Conway Plays" (Music For 

Pleasure). Corny piano, corny 
arrangements, some not -so - 

crazy tunes. 

CHESTRA: "South Of The 
Border" (Polydor). "Latin 

"This 
Is 

(Polydor). This 
Is Roberto Delgado" (Poly. 

11111111111112E 

PEPE 'AMARILLO: "Meal- Overtones" (Philips Living 
11°.s1;' ,12i; 

include 
k ;,101,`,' hg ca. Holiday" (Columbia Presence Stereo). Nice, un- 

Studio 2 Stereo). Attractive spectluelf 
tasty 

featuring 

and 
:ril rf:raprItsafftanoiT"al 

L -A set leavened with world- McG 
wide hits among the more fine guitar from Dave Gold- 

.' GILBERT Si SULLIVAN authentic Mexican songs. berg 
lBeT7; r,"h'at 

t 
Iargpp}pop 

JOHN LESLIE: "Scotland PACO PENA: "The Inc. 
- 

but it might make a nice A'Gogo", "Ireland A'Gogo" ible Paco Pe." (Fon.na), 

present for your uncle. (Saga Stereo). Scottish and Incredible k right, Paco Pena 

Irish melodies given a jazz who now resides in Britain is 

.. 
HAPPY 

To HAWAII arranger John Leslie. 
a. beat interpretation by a flamenco player in the 

Mani. de Plata class. Beau- 

(C85).ttrr: Hawrae% no age GEORGE SHEARING: 
FIVnenVot;tes 'n all Vymlfhlg 

thousands 
i'r:::irealdb.aa'a 

that "Shearing Today" (Capitol). 
Smooth, well played and on him. 

man with the stamp of genius 

predictable versions of big 
"GOLDEN TRUMPET" hits. Shearing at his most SOUNDS ORCHESTRAL: 

(Saga). Uninspired playing commercial. "Words" (Tye), Nice back 
- 

interrupted by un inspired PAUL MAURIAT: "Latin 
voices on songs like " Quite Nigh." (Philips). The sure 
Fast," "Like A Smile," '''r't"nt"Zne's"Laughter 

In The 
Night,"Coxen 

well-chosenLn 
ROSLYN GELLER: "Tor- "Blue Frug." Trumpet man is into a superior set. 

trait Of Roslyn" (Columbia Phil Parker. BILL McGUFFIE: -Latin 
Studio 2 Stereo). Harpist 
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Love'Summeirtime. 
STrt Omom) 

" 
Ban And Cna,n IC{s 633931. 

THE CLASSICabove 

the 
egiettoL:f 

of 
ikviulpi 

usually 11171tcProp Is atr7 
1;71::etsihl: been'iald 

of 
accept."' by 

P;Fbrer°41"/c.r 
i 

"s 

ifinci:Hnot suamuch,a 
ell{iem 

Fl 

ashll omo.re 
;1:b7:trill';7. :tier:Lb:7 

ti 

p_s_'"(d.1 7.;d"!Ylf= 
the 

rn vses,Coastser- 

group move 
r/lent. 

SOAKED 

theTh7Z.g.Vdhi'lrr`Zr '11p7,,,h`ryZ 

mold call her a soul slnRer, whale er 

in the traditions of the Negr?,1,11.iles, 
'Z'r!!".Citr)hT)ini;ed"iewliTi":11; oft'. 

lid 
of ir7athe'r,"rerITT::-b!,V7 
the 

most exciting sounds around. 
This is virtually her album, 

ground listening 

P'arson's piano 
1;1 smooth0JT jn 

strings. 

CYRIL STAT;LETOfqf " 
=:Ittrnie 

Stereo 
'''(.14re). A'ral 

entire choir and orchestra 
'alaCal(nat r'tlzg 

rhythms 
d it?hYt:rns 

p 
v'rroe' of 

T vide 
deluge of stereophonic light 
MILLS!, 

"TRUMPET A GOGO" 
(Saga). Trumpet men Phil 
Parker and Stu Hamer 
among als:pn:lsilbreTo'r'rs'leicZd. 

No 

THE VENTURES: "Flights 
Of Fancy" (i.kY). To. 

knowfrom tetreVe'ilvlt, 'f'd-orgItt 

may be the secret of their 
steady sales. More danceable 

TeorTrrng roar de force 

more audience, in which she 
shrieks, Rrowb and 

tracks, beautifully sumrted 
by the ex (lent 
of Peter Albin, lames 

Gorr 
and Sam Houstin Andrew III. 

BEST 
Despite the recent inter 

g!-Vt2pes warfare over 

ITnrs".1oXtel .:X771 

0:P 
happheher o 'n'ini: 

s Mick 
Dtinr'et 

Somebody smart 
Bob 

should get her and the Hold 
- ['ft 

meantime, 
t7171sb:11: 

best albumtheY'4Bad;i0USitrs.1 

IS' HIS WAS"! 

GAGvvi,G-,GNEvv,piRsTGL,ppRom 

TilwriTA 
Was ILP 985, STEREO ILPS 9085 

ae-30n6 
ISLAND RECORDS LIMITED 155.157 OXFORD STREET LONDON W1 ENGLAND 
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BRITAIN 

Scott Walker 
signs for week 

in Darwen club 
THE summer cabaret season at Cranberry 

Fold Inn, Darwen is to end in a blaze 
of glory with the signing of Scott Walker for 

the closing week, starting on October 28. 
Morecamhe and Wise are currently appearing at 

the Inn for two weeks and will be followed by Dickie 
Henderson (Oct 14), and Norman Wisdom (21). 

A h4FnuRIC.rocs, izer.BtrzkLegntsonRowoimll 
of 

They or 1,41,: 

itivary. Bruce Hotel, East Xilbride, near Glasgow, 
where he starts an eight -day season on October 18. 
Brook will fly into London from New York, for a 

brief visit to the American Officers' Club, Douglas 
House, before travelling north for his cabaret date. 

He will be backed by the hotel's new resident emu', 
led by trombonist Jimmy Mann. A. this will not be the only entertainment avail- 

able in the hotel. In the Cocktail Lounge Bar modern 
jazz will be dispensed on three nights per week by 
the Dave Huxtable Trio, and in the public bar there 
will be live music each weeknight, including folk, 
pop or country and western. 

SINGER Josef Locke will be the star attraction 
when Bradford City Football Club opens its new 

twin -club in the city centre on October 6. He will be 
followed by the Karl Denver Trio (13) and David 
Whitfield (20). 

More than`£25,000 has been spent on equipping 
the Edwardian Club which will seat 240 members, 
and the adjacent City's Sporting Club which will 

cater for members of the Supporters' Club. 

WHAT is claimed to be Britain's largest theatre 
club which is due to open in Middlesbrough on 

November 7 is to enjoy a change of name. It was 
originally to be the Astoria, which was the name of 

the building before conversion, but it has now been 
decided to title it the Showbeat Variety Club. 

Joe Brown and the Bruvvers will top the bill for 
the opening three nights (Nov 7, 8 and 9), and in 

addition to the star attractions recently announced 
in this column, former Geraldo singer and TV star 

Jill Day has now been added to the Matt Mauro 
bill for the week of Nov 24, and on December 1, 

Paul Jones will star along with Anita Harris. 
Permit difficulties have postponed the proposed 

appearance of P. J. Proby for December 8 week (re- 
placement not yet known) and an addition to the 

list is the signing of America's Flirtations for Christ- 
mas week, opening on December 22. 

THE PEDDLERS will star in the Glamour Cabaret 
spot (9.15 pm) at Wakefield Theatre Club during 

the week of October 13 when the star spot at 11.15 
pm will be taken over by the Charlie Drake Show. 

The Club, of course, opens on October 6 with 
Dusty Springfield in the star spot. 

STAR bookings at Batley Variety Club to follow 
the current Frankie Vaughan season have been 

finalised as follows. On October 6, Des O'Connor 
opens for two weeks, followed by Earths Kitt for 

two weeks (Oct 20), Morecambe and Wise (two 
weeks Nov 3), and Norman Wisdom for a further 

two weeks starting on November 17. 

DIARY DATES: Dusty Springfield has been added 
to the list of stars due to appear at Club Fiesta, 

Stockton-on-Tees, where she will appear for the week 
of October 27 

. . . 

Bailey Circuit bookings for next 
week (Oct 6) include Sounds Incorporated doubling 

the Cavendish Club, Sheffield, and Monk Bretton 
Social Club, Barnsley; the New Vaudeville Band at 

the Cavendish, Blackburn; and Dinah Kaye at the 
Cavendish Club, Yardley, Birmingham 

. . . 

The 
Panama Jazz Band are at the Manchester Sports 

Guild, tomorrow (Friday) and the Cy Laurie Jazz 
Band on Saturday (5). The Ged Hone New Orleans 
Eland will occupy their weekly resident spot tonight 

(Thursday). 

MONTEREY 

MIX-UP 
AND THE 

MOURNING 
AFTER... 

THE Monterey Jazz Festival, which since 1958 

has shared honours with Newport as one of 
the two most important annual events, has prided 

itself on being the " Salzburg of Jazz." That pride 
took a disastrous fall last weekend in the worst 

of the eight Montereys I have seen. It was the 
least ambitiously conceived, the most shabbily 

executed, and by far 
the most abysmally 

botched up in terms of 
sound reproduction. 

A simple phrase explains 
why the festival grounds 

were turned into a part-time 
disaster area: false econ- 

omy. 
Clearly the primary objec- 

tive of any jazz fan in 
attending a festival is to 

hear it. Therefore, the very 
last item on the agenda to 
call for comer -cutting is the 

sound system. Every avail- 
able penny should be spent 

to assure the utmost in high 
fidelity. 
Last year the festival, 
though it drew big crowds, 

lost about $8,000. This year, 
to assure that this wouldn't 

happen again, it wss appar- 
ently decided to assign the 

hi ii rights to the lowest 
bidder; to cut out all the 

importation of European 
jazzmen that lent a fascin- 

ating international flavour 
to last year's show; and to 

spend a minimum of time 
or money on assuring world 

premieres of important new 
extended works, such as 

were prepared in 1967 by 
Bill Holman, Louis Bellson, 

Miljenko Prohaska a n d 
others. 

ZENITH 

Despite the avowedly non- 
profit nature of the Mon- 
terey organisation, its direc- 
tors want to lure the 

greatest possible number of 
spectators for the lowest 

possible outlay. 
What else could explain 

the treatment this year of 
Lalo Schifrin and Dizzy 

Gillespie? 
In 1962, when the festival 
was at its artistic zenith, a 

large orchestra was 
assembled for Schifrin to 
introduce his new " Gilles 

- 
piano " suite, a stupendous 

setting for Dizzy's horn. 
This Year Schifrin only 

offered a replay of his four 
year old Jazz Mass, already 

heard at numerous con- 
certs, while Gillespie was 

PICATO STRINGS 
NEW NYLON STRINGS 

FOR FLAMENCO STYLE 

ALL SIX STRINGS WOUND 
1st, 2nd, 3rd Nylon Wound on Nylon 

4th, 5th, 6th Silver Plated on Nylon 
Ref. No. 769 41/4 per set, inc. P.T. 

From oil good Musket Merchandise Retailers 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS LTD. 

DIZZY: got the brush-off 

LEONARD FEATHER REPORTS 

LEWIS: not consulted 

confined toarasmerinwitrielt 

Me' e 
blues matinee, a 

highlight in the early years, 
became a shambles because 

of bad miking, musical 
monotony and a restless, 

unruly audience. 
The implication that these 
shows still offer a panorama 

of blues styles is ridiculous. 
Most of the artists sang 

similar material, in the same 
key and style. All the 

combos used a Fender bass. 

The numerous "surprise 
guests " mentioned in press 

releases never materialised; 
neither did three singers 

who had been advertised. 
Gillespie tried to sit in with 

Willie Mae Thornton, who 
seemingly had not been 

apprised of his intentions. 
Big Mama brushed him off 
and he left the stage. 

The evening with Billy 
Eckstine was a good idea, 

but nobody familiar with 
jazz history could fail to be 

doifsgjetogited lby. the abessetnc07 

all, 
SaraohstV=arig.0 

She 
sang alongside Eckstine in 

the Earl Hines band of the 
early 40s, and later with 

Eckstine's own band. Was 
she unavailable, was her 

price too high, or did 
nobody bother to contact 

her? 
If transportation costs 

area problem, it is odd that 
so much talent right here 
in California has been neg- 

lected. 
Why is it that Sonny 

Criss, who had to go to 
Newport in July to get a 
standing ovation, has never 

been invited to Monterey? 
Why has the Stan Kenton 

orchestra not once played 
Monterey in eleven years, 

though lesser known bands 
have been flown in at great 

NEXT WEEK 
THE START OF ANOTHER 

GREAT NEW SERIES! 

POP 

TODAY 

AND 

TOMORROW 

WHERE IT'S AT 

NOW-AND WHERE 

IT MIGHT BE SOON 

NAME 
TROUBLE 

FOR THE 

CASUALS 

THEare hav- ing'n" a'rint 
trouble. 

Currently sitting at m- 
uV her in the Pop 30 i' with Jerentine," the 

sga7iPn lin °,1;:iZtL': 
with 

the American Ce./.: 
' I;P:o. ';7:-`1. " ° 

award Newcomb told 
the MM this week: "We 

knew of the American 
Casuals years ago 

Brenda's 
backings 

Ill.' Os:: were 
they still 

exist 
hey are Laskig ac- 

tion to make chang_ 
,%t;:iT'i:tth:"ti;::rida 

iig!!t;pit,Y,Itgotvei:h.;h.r,:i;., 

,.. 
' 

that, 
illi Prtgehtl-rra,m7; 

win have to tack some 
thing on the end of the 

7,1Ctjanirilk,eotMeVslril'g 

of that sort." 
The group has just 

started its first Britian 
one-nighters for nearly 

three years after their 
long °°1wer7'11,4" rr,!!,114 

expense all the way from 
New York? 

Why is a great musician 
and sure-fire crowd pleaser 
like Terry Gibbs ignored 

year after year, 
Why no welcome home 

invitation to Hampton 
Hawes? 
Why is Dixieland totally 
omitted when men like 

Teddy Buckner are avail- 
able? 

John Lewis, leader of the 
Modern Jazz Quartet, has 

been widely publicised as 
musical director or consul 

- 
tact to the festival. Lewis 
told me he was not con- 

sulted this year and was 
not even familiar with some 

of the talent. 
Either he should take an 

active part as in previous 
years or his name should be 

removed from the credits. 

GOOFS 

The festival's hard-work- 
ing general manager, Jimmy 

Lyons, cannot be blamed 
for all these goofs. He is 

answerable to a board of 
directors, many of them 

middle-class white business- 
men who have no real com- 

munication with the world 
of jazz or with the type of 

audiences it attracts, mostly 
very young or black or 
both. Lyons may have been 

a scapegoat for some of 
their decisions. 

With night clubs obso- 
lescent and LP sales slump- 

ing, jazz is in too much 
peril to afford the loss of 

so vital an outlet as a major 
and long respected festival. 

Yet it is a safe bet that 
hundreds, perhaps thousands 

of fans who scrimped and 
saved for their seats this 
year, only to find they could 

not hear much of what went 
on, will not be back in 1969. 

Meanwhile, the board of 
directors will be singing the 

False Economy Blues. 

oast 
1The first three went 

well;' he told m very 
t Not- 

tingham, was a case of 
complete miscasting. We 

were playing in a club 
that ly mts groups 
with two saxes, trombone 
and a lot of sock -it -to - 
'em -baby. 

CASUALS 

"In general, we find 
the difference between 

British and Italian audi- 
ences is that the Brifish 
know what they are 

listening to. 
"In Italy it's more of 

a show to be looked at, 
rather than a group to be 

listened to. It's a bit like 
taking a child to the 

zoo-It's a case of taking 
the kids to look at the fun, long haired 

grup." 
I wondered if the 

group felt that there 
were problems with a hit 

record-like having to 
play it everywhere they 

"..amine' Is the 
kind of tune sshich we 

enjoy doing anyway," re- 
plied Howard. "There 

are other things we get 
tired of, but then we 
just drop them from the 

act." 
igTnn pg,,,'at'rtoi= 

the theme for a new 
Italian feature film and 

plan r1U,`;`741.1`.47,LtZ",: 

weeks. 
We think we have the 

follow-up single, too," 
said Howard. "IVe are 

recording Marty Wilde 
song ;In October is ;tle". 

Band. It should 
certainl}! 

sound 
chose between 

and we 
between that 

and Chris Andrew's "tige Ta.; 
have to have 

an LP finished 
forPanu- 

BOB DAWBARN 

BE PRECISE! 
ASK FOR 

HAMILTON 
CAPOS. 

R 1s 
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PETER KING 

By mu JONES Turning 

point 

for a 
tenorist 

FOR PETER KING, 28 -year -old alto and tenor 
saxophonist who was a Melody Maker Jazz Poll 

New Star back in 1960, the closing months of '68 
look like a taming point in his career. 

"Yes, I'm treating it as such," he said when I visited 
him at home in Knightsbridge. "Everything's suddenly 

beginning to happen. Ray Charles' offer was like the last 
straw." 

The offer came from Charles during his three-day visit. 
King took the absent Buddy Terry's place in the band. 
"It was a vague thing, but I had this long talk with Ray 
and he wanted me to stay on. He gave me time to think, 
but as the plane left the next morning about 9 it was a 
bit of a panic." 

Fm all that Pete knows the job may stiff be open, 
but he doesn't think he'll be filling it. " I heard they were 

thinking of trying to get Johnny Griffin on the Continent. 
I really don't know, though. If they come up with someone 

who does the job they're inclined to keep him. 
"It was a great thrill to play with that band, and I 

must say that all the musicians were very nice to me. 
Daniel Jackson, the other tenor, was very pleasant. He's 

a good player, too. 
The baritone player, Leroy Cooper, became an instant 

friend. But they were all ple.ant, though I had a few ribbings 
about the new boy in the band. After the first concerts they 
began to ask whether I could stay. 

"Ray Charles really was a 
charming person - most 

direct and approachable, and 
off-stage more on the hall than start thinking in terms of go - 

you might have expected. It's ing again. That was about tg 

funny, the organisation makes months ago, and I began to 
him seem hard to get to, yet move upwards. 

when you meet him he, so "Now 1 have the old will 
friendly and relaxed." to play and a new interest in 

writing. It seems as if this 
and the opportunity to 

things I've always wanted to 
do have come together. 

"People in the business 
have helped tremendously, and 
that includes Ronnie 

RIBBING 

King said he sensed nu 
racial antagnnism during his 
brief stay, and in fact talked 

about the possibility to tenor- 
ist Jackson. 

" He said it would only be 
f="g:Todya!"1"tirnjil,t7 

V.,. 
V` u!, believe 

with 'hem 
IteeseirAndbetletLrn'est%1 

1 can do without 
" Sn I had mixed feelings 

about the prop°, of working 
In the States with the hand. 

And I lust didn't want to take 
the risk of changing my 

whole life overnight. It's hard 
to take that sort of decision 
In eight hours, and the money 

wasn't really good enough to 
make it worth 

w 
I home. 

syr.r.ited 
for 

know 
offer of that kind 

for so many years. It's the 
sort of thing you dream about, 
and when it comes it isn't 

"Aterdethe:Ittraging.hap- 

Penings King had referred (n 
earlier? He said It was turn- 

ing point because he'd iree0 
marking time, or worse, until 
recently and had no: reached. 

11r=rn"itrhts'e sevArd gee 

. netting organised again." he 

UPWARDS 

"After the prir at Annie, 
Rr.nm parked p when the 

clap folded, I Ins) my work 
and bongs were very 

i 

for 
while My health got lad 

and it ended with my nearly 
dying in hospital of pleurisy 

and pneumonia I had dOITIPSIll 
troubles, too. 
Then 1 nkr up and just 

look ck of myself. i dcNdud 
ornething about it on.I 

Joey71.51. efg.r'p'l " I 
YE 

es playing rt 
t Rigs with Maynard, 

afrom 

dates with his big 
part 

And we're doing SIM1t new 
nrair.n.bers together for the n 

In the past few weeks, King 
hen been spending a lot of 

time with drummer Philly Joe, 
the American who now lives in 

London I wanted to know 
v...rthhet e,,tvn. coming nut this 

QUINTET 

" Well, that's the big news," 
King allowed himself a 

guarded smile, "Philly Joe and 
are going to form 

LI quintet 
to work here and on the 

Continent. 
"We're doing a record ses- 

sion this week." (The session 
was due to take place on Tues. 

day.) " With us will be Les 
Cnndon on trumpet, Hank 
Mobley, tenor, Chris Pyne e 

trombone, Mike Pyne, piano, 
and John Hart, bass. 

"It's four -piece hoot Tine 
for the record but the !Galling' 

line-up will be a quintet - 
with as many of these men as 

we Can get. 
"1 play alto, which I'm con- 

centrating on at the moment, 
with this group and on most 

of my gigs at present al- 

though I'm on tenor with May- 
nard 

KING: link -up with Philly oe Jones. 

"Yes, I've gone from one 
to the other through my career 

greie-l."ellY' the alto 
has taken"I'd 

like to double, but I 

find that playing in clubs, you 
know, Toes.fc'F'retaltleykeae a few 

home 
e"r!:hiThevr" 

o 
'thnnte 

I'm u 
lend :fiendelha;elogreeerreche:P; 

creative level on it. 

WRITING 

I1rJre. to gel Dark to 
P jive known him 

pretty well since August II 
I remember the date be- 

cause it was my birthday, 
and he opened a bottle of 

champagne for me -and I've 
played a few times with him. 

Ronnie' a d that 
Martin Luther King charity "the 

idea or the group just 
happened, and we're Loth ineoZ 

interesting musical tiprrtun- 
itYr VrhsIda'rj"VielaCPnWri;.'i'n',.; 

some things for the book. 
Well, he's doing most of it. 
He's a wonderful msician, 

plays excellent giano end 
everything." 

As for the prospects for 
the quintet, both [pen tee 

confident of a reasonable suc- 
cess. Peter King believes there 
will be plenty of work, and 

says there are more recordings 
to come. 

"He has ambitions for the 
group and is putting very - thing into t," King told me. 

"To be around him is a great 
inspiation. So with this and 
Maynard's work I should be 

qu'''7nbferreg. 
I'm rather howled 

over by the whole thing. As I 

said, a turning point. And Pm 
going to make it work." 

LOON OUT FOR A GREAT 

NEW ilAll SERIES -SOON! 

PS ON RAY CHARLES 

BY MAX JONES Healthy noise 
behind the Genius 

WRITING about On aa, 
Charles band last week, I sail 

I belieyed it made in.ac 
favourable impression... ties 

hTce than 
e 

°bee? earlier rc'er 
this opinion by readers who 

thought it a gutty, bluesy and 
propulsive outfit with Fond 

sections all round and quite 
a high level of solo power. 

At first r. I in the 
BBC's London TV Centre, 
when the band ployed an open- 

ing blues unspecified rile. 
I thought the brass created a 

pretty healthy noise It in - 

corporal. that kind of crackle 
which rny memory associated 

with the big bands of earlier 
days such as Cab calloway's. 

Later, as on the concerts. 
VII played " 

. 

Z 
"SOH 
The 

Winds"- [he latter featuring 
Vi711 testy "Peg eil'ei=agu 

were the principal brass slo 
ists and: Gerry Elliott and, I 

hink, 'Glen Childress contri 
but. the trombone solos. 
The trumpet (and flugel) 

Vitgagrd7eargT:idirt egirgeta 

section sound must go to Wal- 
lace Davenport, New Orleans 

trumpet man who came to 
Prominence with Lionel HaMP- 

ton's band. 
Davenport has been over 

here with other hands, too, 
namely Count Rasie's and arts 

Domino's. He rejoined Charles 
this veer. Gilbeau, who male 
his name on Ray Charles' re- 

cords and worked in the band 
for four years in the early 

Sixties, was also in the Basle 
brass in '66 and .66. 

Guilbeau, another Louisian- 
ian (from Lafayette). says he 

first joined Charles In January 
or February of 1960. "Then I 

left at the end of 64 because 
Ray.wentinto hospital, and I 

,vor . with Basle almost two 
years, coming to England with 

him once. Afterward, I joined 
the Otis Redding hand and I 

was on Arthur Conley's first 
sessions. That's mY arrange- 

ment on Sweet Soul Music 

DAVENPORT 

"Conley did some things 
Ib::11713,1r:r0t1 "h 

Turner know I 

worked with Joe for 
of years? I rernernir, 

that film with him 1 nov, I 

play. that introduction 
r 

Shake, Rattle And Roll 
" Henry Coker y6u know 

from Basie That man's ean. 
you ko one of the 

herb'earl 

trombones there is Virgi in 
another good player, Arid that 
Wallace tae hell of n cat He 

does almost all the trumpet 
leads, but 1 do a few to help 

him out. 
t}1,1:t..D.avg7,nrarth ham 

ome 
he's hit triple A at tim.. 

When my [hope arc good I go 
pretty Ytilagtand 

lined uP on Ill 
British visit Its personnel 

read: Wallace Dna.. 
David Phelps. Virgil Jones, 

Phil Guff.. (tr,n). Henry 
Frierder.essethZ4nue°th. Sprierns 

(Imps), Floyd Miller, Fred 
Jackson, Jr (alt), Daniel 
Jackson, Peter King (tnra), 

Leroy Coop, rhari) Edgar 
Willis (Fender bas;), Hilly 

Preston (Door rga oc), Fred 
Robinson (gtr), Roger Humph- 

ie fdrs) and, of cow.. Ray 
Charles. 

Preston, Caine, Miller, Wil. 
Ils, Robinson and .n 

wore other solosits 
HumDhrler, who came here 

Hance er, moved the 
band 

admirabrY.enc 
told me he 

ioined Ray Charles cn July I 

this year. 

<EYSTO\E 
(in association with Roy Silver Et Gregory Smith) 

PRESENT 

with THE NATIONAL CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

WITH HIS GUEST STARS 

THE BONZO DOG DOO DAH BAND 
JOE COCKER PETER SARSTEDT 

THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Moose, RANK J. MONDAY 

7.30 p.m. WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 30th 
Tickets: 105 

- 
Dinner Jacket1 63:- 42'- 21/- 151- 10/6 

from the Royal Albert Hall Box Office (KENsington 8212) 
Et Usual Agents. 
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IFIALLAS Muting LTD 

are sponsoring 10 Lud- 
Wrigireiste drum and cym- 

bal clinics featuring Ameri- 
can drum star Joe Morello a. Continental drummer 
and cymbal specialist Pierre 

Fevre. The tour starts at 
Notre Dame Hall, Leicester 

Square, London, at 3 pm, 
on October 13 and tickets 

are available from Drum 
City. 

Tickets and details of the 
remaining venues on the fol- 

lowing dates can be obtain- 
ed from Minns Bourne- 

mouth (14), Bill Greenhalgh, 
Exeter (15), Gamlin Pianos, 
Cardiff (16), Moore's, Brad- 

ford (17), Drum Centre, 
Newcastle (18), Barrett's, 

Manchester (20), Pet 
Seaton, Edinburgh (21), 

Yardley, Birmingham (22) 
and Potter, Croydon (23). 

CRilI,NDIG (GB) LTD have 
n roduced a high 

- 

quality unit audio system, 
consisting of the RTV 350 

tuner amplifier, an Mtegrat- 
ed fully -transistorised AM/ 

FM tuner, pre -amp and 
power amplifier; The PS3 
record -changer with a micro 

lift pick-up; and two HI-Fi 
Box 8 tiny loudspeakers 
with a big response. The 

system Is contained in shelf - mounting units requiring the 
minimum of space and it 

costs 139 gns. 

plFrE.E.N dealers and 
mam.facturers will be 

exhibiting at a one -day trade 
fair organ's. by Ham- 

mond's Music Centre, 63 
Queens Road, Watford, on 

October 8 from 10 am to 10 
pm. There 0111 be film 

shows all day and a Junior 
percussion group, a Jazz 

band sponsored by the MU 
and concerts by the tan 

Hamilton Band In the even- 
ing. 

FLETCHER, Coppock and - Newman are now Ells- 
trIbuting the new EK0 Min- 

strel electronic organ, which 
has a 37 -note keyboard, 

combining a walking bass 
which adds another octave, 

and six draw switches for 
mellow, string, reed, brass, 

flute and vibrato. It has a 
built-in amp with an 81n 

heavy-duty speaker and a 
separate output socket for 
external use. Price is 85 gns. 

WHILE icoen. 
see to 

C ontzt, 

Hampton and noticed that 
he is now playing an organ 

which bore ,he name Pro- 
fessional. Please can you 

tell me which one this is 
and who makes it? - Jack 

Dougan, Littlehampton. 

It is the Farfisa Professional, 
J 1,, sing e.mani61 

t'div``,Z 
,filth 

,n, two sections - a thrae. dealers *I)argains 
For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your -local dealer 

SCOTLAND 

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD. 
239 GEORGE STREET 

enquiriesContact for all 
29230ABERDEEN 

CL1NKSCALE for MUSIC 
The senate, Melrose 

tram agents f 

On'ernier&SdMer 
AV HO ISED DEALER 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

1 

J. P. DIAS LTD. 
149-151 BOTCHERGATE 

CARLISLE 
""Tri,NanZ64)-1- 

firmier &ctIi.er 
AVTMORtSED 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

LEEDS Er NEWCASTLE 

Specialists in Dance Band. 
Instruments 

!fernier & Selmer 
AuTMORIDED DEAL! 

ALFRED MOORE LTD. 

BRADFORD 
Specialist in Dame Band 

Insfromenfs 
SCIn1Cr DEALER 

FORSYTH BROS. LTD 

TAVAAVAIZIN: 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

C. JEAVONS 

35 Percy Street 
Newcastle upon Tyne I 

T 
For o music 

t?s,":nts 
end specimui 

C titer DEALER 

SAVILLE BROS. LTD. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDS 

NIGH Fl 

NIFICENT 

V 
ST., 

SOUTH1 
K 

71rEl. 
DS 

nrfnftf.'tT" 
Tel. No. South Shields 60307/5 

Sunderland 59421 

" THE HOME OF 

THE BEAT " 
FRANK MESSY 

LTD. 
62 Stanley Street 

Liverpool 1 

Croars, Amplifiers 
Drums, etc 

Thomas Organs 

DIE111=2C11 

SHORROCK & SHORROCK 
P La s Ctsersret atrel'adot 

49030 

Authorised 
snitn././. 

Agent 

KEN WATKINSON 
LIMITED 

All A.S., Instruments 
Moto 8 

lock °Z'k 
1 

of 

Oremier&$dmer 
LiTmOR.SED DEALER 

MIDLANDS 

1,E N S lePons rhEohl S 

35 Petty 
Cury, 

Cambdd9e 53159 
PREMIER 

MIDLANDS 
Continued 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

17 Cannon Street 
Birmingham 2 

Birmingham's favourite 
shoo 

Tel, MIDLAND 9043 

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LTD. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
T.47 vo°,'; 

comprehen- 

H P and part exchdnge facilities 
a table 

Phone Wolrerhampron 21420 

BR'2:3:1;(1:;.e.T.°3;1S 1-D. 

HOME COUNTIES 

HUNT'S MUSICAL 
SUPPLIERS 

26 Cr 28 51, Leonard's Rood 
Windsor, Barks. 

Tel. WK 63988 1E21=EITII 
specialists in of 

n 

PERCY PRIOR 

23 Whitehart St. 

High Wycombe 23682 
Boosey G Hawker 

Premier CI Selmer 

LONDON 

Pops Music Centre 
r Mus ZnIgre.',',PAh" 

DLit Service. All Memo Instr nFlought and Id 

phone or 
call 

SHAM ROAD 
PUTNEY, S.W.IS 

/I P. 
Tal Nit 1;Zhenee 

avollable 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND 

LYON & HALL LTD. 
11/1:5!;11, 

KENNARD & SONS LTD. 
Far all du Acceslsor'esments 

86 N00.TNDOWN ROAD 
CLIF70NVILLF, MARGATE 

Tel, Thane? 23205 

THIS WEEK'S 
BARGAINS 

C. RAYONS of Newcastle -on - 
Tyne. Acoustic Guitars, new 
colour de luxe. 6 gns. each. 

Write, phone, or call for this 
fabulous instrument. 

ALFRED MOORE of Bradford. 
Beason Academy Trombone B. 

Flat and F. Rota, complete in 

case, overhauled and re - 
lacquered. £05. Premier Drum 

Kit, Blue Glitter 4 Drum and 

accessories. First class condi- ., £120. 

DflaVe, bass and a two -octave 
triple. it costs 345 ens and 

full details are available Irum 

Rank Audio Visual, ,London 
Road' Shepherds Bush, London 
W12. 

AmPaupErItlinunh"m:11177 

liked the system used by the 
1ali`e 

arkable clarity. WhatIs - John Peachev, Surrey. 
It is a 200 -watt sclid-stMe 

Turner, built specially for the 

Hopscotch 
engineer who 

ha ehei!i Turner,ke n 
has 

luts`D'Or';itg. h'Ite".Vsbc`Olin2`. 

amplifier is the only one in 
the country. 

group IHEARD ,:d,:;'TT,' 
tyou 

them? - Marilyn Gee, Liver- 
P°511.1e 

come from Coventry, 
it,Tirths tegO, started out 18 

9. 
greasing to clubs in the :saki 

- 
lands and London, and broad 

- 
Saturday Club rid glti8Tut:;'t 

Henry Show. Their 
personnel is Rev King (yell. 

Male grn (des), Malcolm 
Aldridge (organ), Raul Wil- 

liams I:":l'V4"4::" 
hart) 

LProrSev ; 
qtr). recording. 

Playboy Club, has h.. been 
issued by C33, 

rDpilltiesttoG know what ides: 

Mg. - Alan 
Donerry meral,e Is 

mouth, 
Gerry is now doubling the 

Leslie lios play, The Man 
Most Likely To, at London's 

Vaudeville Theatre, where he 
plays entr'acte music, and the 

in Soho. 

PLVEJoIre.L'It'517.:: 
Band and tell me tbe best 

harmonica for playing the t=st;Te. R"""d Gr"' 
Kel's!"(virTIrdre (Al)' T0.10 

McPhee Read gtr, vet)) John 
O'Leary (mouth hero), Ian 

Thompson (bass gtr), and 
when ossible Dave's sister, 

Jo -Anne Kelly (yeti. John 0, 
toerblusensthtle"ageTE.lf: 

Super Mart and the best 
pose 

1 

start with are A trans- 
A.osedto E, C to G and D to 

If you want to progress to 
a chromonic harmonica get 

LIONEL HAMPTON: portable organ 

the Rohner Chromonica in C. 

WHAT Tinlent callthe:n: 
b glmbrl, which Is used by Robin 

of the Incredible String Band, 
500 - on their 'Trevor The 

Edlnburgh- 
The gimbri is a three -string 

instrument about two and 
half feetwith 

a 

SOWn.l'it''0'4Cshp'iCeZIY;IP 

Morocco and l'hYttolgi4Tort 

ragufh Price, wrapped up 
en f 

MAN.T....top.Aern:rIznth% 
,1,un-, 

playing hl -hat 'ymbal: ailed 
'the dance actlon;' hereby 

the 
all 

flis'°;"%:tf'nfthtitePebdall, 

ZiTea'n5rfthlrealrtglie'.'colut 

you please explain the com- 
31.1!VAIR:r7INTatticti?,Tits. 

Lt's a 
difficult technique, 

which rectuRes a tht of prac- 
tice, and it depends a Rood 
deal of the ability of the 

individual. Try [tic Play the 
1st and 3rd beats on the toe, 

more -or -less flat-footed. On 
the 2nd and 9th beats, let theheel 

go down hard, ae "t does 
so, bring the foot sharply. 

getting the required "snap' 
drummerMIKE SILVER, 

with simony Davis Jnr. 

APPARENTLY yeZarl 
colonel In the Walt Disney aZ'I'°e' pro- ; 

J, Pat 
Otagy; 

Pajc'k 141tOnnTraerg"Ha7:11' 

Briggs, Southampton. 

Jack 
Afrom7r99"In 

1933, 
rat'snstarrted 

a ... 
,;`7,:rsa:`,1.`"ZI'tt,;111'; 

Dlaniat 
wife, Madge Mullin. At on 

he sang and recited his own w 
rtrngrtrir.in'1931'"he. 

went 
back s'imPdloclubs and 'ttg. 

years wax 
with blind pianist Alex 

Templeton on the Alke-Seltzer 
rand kacrcra?gfr71v "YorrInnrel 

'Fi:EaTtriedfm " finally 
ro 

he 
for Hollywood,171;-.7, 

in 

tit'oetrgn 
L 

of ovies, 'r'dtg 
Summer, Peter Gunn, Blue- 

print for Robbery and Star. 
He has done a number of TV 

series and has 
animation for 

provided voice 

Disney films, WOwntIdle'dZir 
.tigndarrraenedditecr. 10f"Dealtnia7 

Bans. Artists Representa- 
tive, FRANKIE R. NEMKO, 
690 Hol,voo Boulevard, 

Holtywood, Callfontla, 

RADIO JAZZ 

FRIDAY (4) 
4.5 am J: All That Jan (Fr 

/42: Jazz 
1.30 V: Fox -Butler Jazxbanr 

tit 

PERCY PRIOR of High i%u ads 
Jan 

sCollege.h yl JO 
T: Wycombe. Brand new Selmer 1. 

x 10in. coloum Weaker, tan its Nighl25 al a 2' 

blue front. Listed at 49 gns SATURDAY (s) Collect now at 35 Pa. S.0 am J: az BookUnlimited. 

lt.p ;ri, 
KEN STEVENS of Cambridge. 

Gibson E.S. 330 T.D.C. Cherry 
finish, almost new ',led 
E250. Bargain at £125 M- 

-ludIng case. Vox Beetle AC. 
100 amp with A.C. 100 speaker 

sabineis, as new, Listed £252. 
E150 

trig FUR rHER PARTICULAR'. 
of ABOVE ADVERTISER`, 

PLEASE SEE DEALFR, APP. lealers *bargainr 
For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

Syk 
Jax 

Criss 

SUNRAY (5) 
3.5 am N=1' 

Cash.The '111 

MONDAY (T) 
vrgre:cr4 

hEi. nreh. 10,30 V: eing f7i, 
0 A3: Free Jizz. 11.30 
d 1'2117 ..T T.7 

10.5 am 
5.15 pm 

J: Bobby Show. 

Fox). 30.30 0: Jazx Journal, 
13 0 U: Lionel Hampton. 11.30 
T: Simon antl GarNnk<I. 120 T: Stan Getz 

WEDNESDAY (9) 
%,!1:Za' King 

Trace 
Shaw slap :"FE1 

Jaxi 

Needle 

nri 

Johnny 

Ma9axlne. 11.30 T: Kate Smith, 
]2.0 Ta Mingus AL Monterey. 

THURSDAY (30) 
4.35 pm V; Jaxx Ma9axlne. 

30.40 p. Horst-Mulbndt Combo. 

Mingus At Monterey. 

." 
m.s.TATsiltsRTF France 1-1829 2-398 3.260/ 

AND WAVE 
- 

Buddy Rich 
plays 

Avedis Zildjian 
cymbals 

exclusively 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: 
ROSE, MORRIS & CO., LTD. I BOOSEY&HAWKESisaloid LTD, 

92 Gordon House Rd., London N.W 5 Edgware.Middlesex 
GUL 9511 Tel EDG 5591 
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LP PREVIEW 
FROM tee ezchange between 

Broupz, one factor has become 

The latest in an 
boiler 

L.rt,,,one,vyr 
Stateside 
American 

cproups 7""-"' exciting series 
We have now eon fhc Toung Dave le Rascals Lovi n' Spoonful, eyrds. 

f t for while. I don't 

inners, with nit a 
inp 

afterwards. 
I pot 

on9 

' nITTrlaVie:"Itt 

to 

' IC o:EdC 1::.::' 7. 
This 

"tslie"%. 

t the three of us after 
Ztlicil!. Istrirnl"tV:171; 

Steve 
7,17 .:Ellie. 

!Heir 

7s7',:r"Fa'n: le.:rry??r14.": 

if 

'''"-'111.?i::::th'j:::in'i *r"" "" "d'S... '' 
t he 

Doors, Vanilla 
ge. 

(Mason), This 
is'one":.;"l'he X:Itl; 

i 

'''nleresling .' had lots "d 9 
d the Is the rather patchy. !SI': this 

cl " (Mason). - 1 ix, This one 
iF'Y ''''..:.:7Y-5.,:i.l. 

rarely 7can tr 
Tee new o e hiPT'irOVF":"ie 

Vgn rim v 
calve 

b 
hi:1mm 

c, cation. 

:71'el'i 

Performance. lot You'll 
nplie 

loaf it 
Illy the wo 

1,. onfr't rad"cleh acetates this eek antl 'Who Knows What 
el 

' 
T*Zearl.C17. soprano Dave 

keepsdi-Vf%;:e=7. 
"Chris Is on 

f ter ^airs of d"Mve adulation You Can rhythm "T . 
ed ilh Carl Palmer 

thouampere 

to the 

".T. ortenfr 

CUPID'S NEXT 
SINGLE - THE 

PRESSURE'S ON 

dutn their 
EIS gigs at meal 

eddings prob- 
ahn believe all 

their troubles 
would be over 

with a hit record. 
Groups w h o 

hate had a hit 
know better. 
They know that 

the pressure is 
really on when it 
comes to that 

msandal follow 
- 

up. And in these 
days when It 

seems to take an average 
of about six weeks for a single to enter the chart, 

there can be a lot of nail- 
biting in the bandwagon 
while waiting to find out 

whether or not you are a 
one hit wonder. 

The pressure is cur- " But what do y ."'n' the group - ou do randy on Cupid's Insp.- for money? We haven't 
Stamford who made A bi had much financial gain 

with "Yesterday Hasg for the hit yet and we have 
Gone" and are now await- had to buy new equip - 

Mg record buyers' re- merit so we had to do one- 
iartse to " My World." nighters to live." 

We are feeling the 
pressure" agreed drum- starting 

workstilt soon 

mar Roger Gray this album. 
week. "There is nothing "My World " is releas- much we can do about 

`" America next week L Ear.y sales have not and negotiations are going been good, we've got lots 
on for the group to make of radio plugs and we are 
an American trip. hoping for some TV." 

The group turned fully Asked about influences, 
professional after the sue- he said: "I like listenMg 

eess of - Yesterday .s to Max Roach, although 
Gone" and sMrted on a that doesn't influence me toond of one -righters, because I can't try to play 
Roger, with remarkable like him in the context of 

autdOur, admits that this the green. Then AYnsleY 
has not been an unquall- Dunbar has a style that I 
fled success. like very much." - BOB 

"In the West Country, DAWBARN 

the reaction has been 
wonderful," he mid. " But 

in other places it has not 
been so good. Rushing off 

round the country was 
probably not a good thing. 

I think we should have 
held back. 

HERD: " Sunshine Cottage " (Fon- 
tana). A vital record in their 

career. It marks the breakawa 
from the "instant hit " capabilities 

of Ken Howard and Alan Blaikley, 
and their desire to make a success 

entirely on their own. Peter Framp- 
ton and Andy Bown wrote and pro- 

duced and can take all the credit - 
or blame - depending on what ..- - 

The miblm hat, been given it rest from 
their doings, and now it will be a test 

to see how real their fan following was. 
and if they will swamp the shops with 

orders To put them in the picture, Andy 

happens. 1-11- - --, I C. ,n- 
1,-. I.. ar 

1 

, 

1... 

I.zarl at Iv' 

says the story line is about a place where _ 

:kin li 

Peter contributes some heavy guitar riffs, 

.'in'dgtih'ne rhJ;n"f't-T-tp 

ri'n'"!.'n a boy can get away from pressures of ars, 

Andrew Steel's drumming is good and 
Gary Taylor performs one of his boas- 
vOcal middle eights. 

Tithe now pop singIrs 
Fra.77-i;:::1 4'.::1 

life and recover "but don't take it too 
seriously.' he warns_ 

Verdict: A well made 
Blossom Tors have to., .r TT. 

It not. he probably has 

record that should reach 
main. encased to a Treat 

(MGM). Paul Ryan wrote. 
the song and Barry sings 

reminding. oddly enough, 
with a considerable power 

of Chris Farlowe. 

Ififf 
1-11,T=ch,.grroo, leggo You 

formed with skill a. ten- . a large-ish Oar, her, milt the Righteous Brothers, tie day c,,,,,,,o, ,,,,, r,,,,. 
Heath 

17=11: rggple'rr- 

haiemtiptien.raannddoaneeplan;duld, player o "repeat" One of postcards home from ie.., 

A 

ant 

and''to' ssreF d'ihde 5:C:Or'r'd 

rananko" al 
soul ballad. 

" 

that 

tns,nia: hito'l 11, in7ti,ypor.rici bo'r,it:1; 

I'ell's 
of toy 

'4n:ending 

sting information that it 
hasn't rain. - much.' 

the middle twenties. 

BARRY RYAN: "Eloise" 

bet the 
, 

Id 

ac 7apon sn 
n 

Posicsad 
cies nut. 

A to 

...._ -... if this is a 
hit. 

But young ORANGE- BICYCLE: ...B.I.CoYthCerLE, (air. I ErtscaYoordt9ehs:ndedivnegnfor'irtti:4: 7,(tanvlYd. 

A brilliant arrangement, and 

quality. The orchestra House, 
huein3erwatch li- spectacular recording 

thunders, barks. roars 
, 

4114.0. 
eri, ,, 

step I 'ear tel of another 
bia). One from the much o,., a ,,,_ no, continue 

then fades with symphonic young upstart down in the rijept.reSe.e.atTg: Nb.,,,,,, ..)1,t1,,rhat,gd tor,,,tt,hh;),.,d LY 
criticised "Their Satanic ri,":...o,.;;.;,;;,..cr ;ions,. "'i 

depth and feeling before 
village, 

Hackney. And 
'Ard'Ite%is 

best Dlne' 
returning to a rock beat ANDY SOWN got a brother known as The Bicycle played this at 

tse'rrilobreatit:g their 
sy 

iY ' 
system, until 

In conception and Common Wimbledon, and a that ghastly Isle of Wight tome efficient private :lien 

they all sing, 

pop festival, and hh.licie: Can be allowed . oroirese execution it stands head half-coun twice removed 

and will excite interest lish pounds, or your English 
bobitrtee'cloZidantdherri'i'senerych'fonriria. 

office. 

''''. '''. at least 
se 

of b,`:::::',,,Fn"-,`,:',1 
Suzie Crearncheesel I don't deltarre 

as Green Step 
- and shoulders above most know much about your of this week's releases, English groups, yeer Eng- ney. And what's more - kicking me n h back 

Aye 'tis Devil's work right among connoisseurs M r'''""'"". '''' 1 "" enough, and no ecod will few minute, 
progressive pop. But - wait to get over to London, 

England, to hear them, if I come of it. I were up st They are a good little band. BONZO DOG 000 - 
DAH 

get time off from my trip .d this Jagger -Richard BAND: "1'm 'The Urban sadly - not a hit. Thvushcross Grange ['other 
to Paris, pt.., t 

day and the Master hit me groover might give them n Spaceman" (Liberty). The 

hat, cats? Like this IS a or Franco. This indlcates 1'07:;!!!eck. beggarly inter SEwithiliTY, t'cos.)..Thg 

funniest, and most brilliant SYMBOLS: "Do I Love You'. in the breast and shouted: hit. (President). Hey, you know II=1.1=74 
neither Paris 

bobby sox Of a Pfferhofla.l.' that I assume everybody is 

tit, 
=,';11::"-rtiann re '''''!i . I pray that you may break 

a hip waggling, knee bend- n,asysirirant and tasteless as sounds a bit like Vincent in person performances. But 
questions ask. 31,eut their 

hit, The beat goes on with 
BILL MEDLEY: "Brown Eyed Crane, 

Crary Word 
records have long been I. 

Z., Z.. jumping ;/: Thanks Clark, or the Big Kant Woman" MGM). LAti original. Bonzos' problem. 
and gals 

get ttlti poorr Vith ,znec?,I,T:renwner,by his thirty Jonathan King was chart- ano ts played by 2O -Yea, As a loyal fan I think they 
a frog, frog, frog. ling abouti.:Itt issounnLP wire- old Graham Waller. should have flipped sides. 

Over to Clark Kant of New HEATH HAMPSTEAD: "I less set 
gone - t.tv,. Pipers beats his guitar into clever and 

Sunday, and Bill Bartlett of the Lemon Although " Spaceman " is 
York's WYZZ Station, this Started A Joke.' (Polydar). y submission, and ,me doesn't s al' sv,ek's guest reviewer: ' Do Ho, hot Steady lads, let's 

1"="t..,'nevngi ear, town 
mind admittingone I Love You? Do trout have not lose our heads. free And do you know what? Strangelymov.They freak 

' -islilt...'17Zo'b brilliant 
Mind" 

1 

WOW man, this is heel) A touching, moving They wuz right. out inmanner that brings with Bongo buffs. the 
' 

the bigge* bang since 

OUT TODAY GO 
the great 

NEW soccer weekly! 

Here's "GOAL' the best ever football weekly. Packed with Inte,e6t tor e,erybody 

* Read Bobby Chorlion's diary each wee * Greet colour team ordure of Celtic 

* Features on 100th meeting of 
Liverpool and Everson 

* More wonderful colour with 
Leeds In action 

tai 
single. te Ithongs 

Rae o 

copies 

1s Bal 

e la 

the 

rid 

on) 

lea 

rtai .o. eve antl me 

Then 
stavepU;:g 

ring In Mok 
h. 

pld.`gl 
bass, Bullars 

+aaln9 the ray 
d ";01 'A 

Se 

en 

2 LARK 
AMPLIFICATION IS 

NOW BEING USED BY: 

A THE CHICKEN SHACK 
* SIMON DUPREE AND THE BIG SOUND 

THE UGLY'S 
A THE PEEPS 

* THE APPLEJACKS 
A PINKERTON'S 
A THE ANDY ROSS BAND 
* THE ROY GREEN TRIO 
* RAY NORMAN COMBO 

ICasino, Douglas, I.o.M.1 
* SECOND CITY SOUND 

THE BREAKTHRU 
* THE PASSION FOREST, etc. 

I SOW. P.A. 282 pns. 

, catalogue 31 our products CLEARTONE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD. 
28 SEVERN STREET. BIRMINGHAM, 1. Telephone 02) 643-0,...,47 
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FOLK FORUM:. 

HURRY HURRY 
'" " 

THURSDAY 

AT ISLINCTOILT., N.1. 
DRANSFIELD COLLINS 

TIM, Thomas. Fran. and Carey 

NI 311 

JACKSON C. FRANK 

************ 
AT LA FIESTA IBA 10Chant 

LATE NIGHT SHOW 
10.00.2.00 em LINDA PETERS 

PAUL McNEILL 

************ 
BLACK BULL, HUIh Auad, N.20 

TIN HART i NADOY PRIORI 
MARIAN NCNFNZIF with DON 

CLANFOLK (NC Folk Club, ;et= ZI, 
COME ALL YE 

p rn Floor singers free 
COUNTRY FOLK CLUE, Three Vrng7i.t.LYAGg 1.12eA'1.. 

FOLK CENTRE HAMMERSMITH 
JOHNNY JOYCE 

>our bust ROD %Paz 

PETE WOOD 
=1"gii}411W'al;."Ikir" ".d. 

IED BULL, iverpool Rd 
NI 

T' " HOSTS COME 

THE WALKING tenderfoot, PLAIN DAVE PLANE 

- 
Hounslow East Tuba. THE 
NALLIAR0.THE STRAW BS. 

FRIDAY 

AL STEWART 
Sir John Cass College Students 

Union 

to be F1r01.°I 
7 11 pm. 

AT COUSINS, 49 Greek St, 7.30i 

MIKE CHAPMAN 

AT A FIESTA LONDON'S °I"wi" 1" 
TONIGHT 

SPECI)F. LATE SHOW 
.3a3.00 am THE GREAT 

JACKSON 'C' FRANK 

Rrnutn'. lop lnik t- 

************ 
AT RrelLnUargsPorce 

JOHNNY SILVO 
THE EXILES 

CHELTENHAM'S FOLK :.red Vat, Club BIG "Full°T.P,P';',7rrii:1111:':':`;,', = 
Smith. 

tN.TVT:i!,crtl,fa 
COME ALL YE 

Dave Caltlerhrud, Paler Pa ,khlll. 
B. on Dm. Atlmlaslun TALE. 

COCKS. Lnndort no:1:"KiZton 

JOE STEAD 
The Central BarYlnp Ad 

EA STHAN 

'DROP IN' 
NI -Nor rely Conran 

JxL 
7.11;::::utee 

darn Mater. 

THIMIeams 
SDAY 

IDIVOL40aaR 

MarrfilaMM 
0300 0 dEt.T, 

JOHN PEARSE et Basildon Arts 
Centre 

PEDRO CLUB 
STEVE BENBOW 
TERRY MUNDAY 

SCOTS NOOSE 
-1=2=1'4'14f 

YOUNG TRADITION 
DENNIS O'BRIEN 
SARAN GLASS 

SATURDAY 
TEDDINGTONt 

FIONA STUART 

Oalaber 

LONDON FOLK MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 1968 

sr, n sl work 

London's 
gdargili'eP 

Centre 
JACKSON C. FRANK 

x stun 127 a.m. Im 1.1JouT,IN 
Iwo arts now artists on 

a satyr ay 
THE SALLY ANGIE 

GORDON G I LTRAP 
RON GEESIN 

*t *LA* Mt, 4;t'aRoatl 

LATE NIGHT SHOW 
10.00-3.00 am JOHN LaMONTE 

VoTilrogcLICIL'i.'!"e " ************ 
t,f,ti::".2'"agoof 'd 'sg= 

THE PEELERS 

JON LEDINGHAM 
SUE 

AticcUT";fTrc:is.rssldos;T,, 
. pm 

GREENWICH THEATRE calk 
Club, T=V,-'ori; "" 

MALCOLM PRICE 
THE JOHN IV 

PEANUTS, King's Arms, 213 
,,,, 

JOHN HOLDOM 

FLI "ALE IF 
Pn EVa/ic 

TAVERN, 
St London, WCi, 

TROUBADOUR, 10.30.285 Old 
Bromplon Road 

THE SOUTHERN 
RAMBLERS 

YMCA, WESTOVER ROAD SINNERMEN 
& SARA 

znorne. 
.1111111=M1 

AT InDOLPHIN FOLK 
, 

.7,. 
, , JOHN MARTYN 

Aden. 5/- with Par 

EEEEEEE STAR A GARTER HAMISH IMLACH 

orte,FalcAn271TER,PoRISE 

THE EXILES 
TERRY GOULD 
MARIAN McKENZIE 
DON BONITO 

Come early! 

RAILWAY HOTEL. DARTFORD 
NOEL MURPHY 

plus the Crayfolk 

1969 FOLK MUSIC DIpRI[5 

1968 
FOLK DIRERORIES 

SUNDAY cont. 

THE ALBERT HOTEL. 

'R°UnLVA*ViClig..SON 

MONDAY 
OAYFe:irrIrAio:E171. gS!!, 

folk Quaggyelders, 

AT THE MINOTAUR Folk Club .:"7"n: SUE 7;ONt4 
e ChiphonOld Tow;. SW 

ENFIELD FOLK ClU/, "r"' 
NOEL MURPHY 

!AVE FOREY 

FOLK CENTRE HAMMERSMITH 
DIZ DIZLEY 
See Thursday 

HANGING LAMP, RICHMOND. 
DEREK BRIMSTONE 

The Vineyard, Richmond, 815 

TUESDAY 
CLIFF AUNGIER 

presante ALEX CAMPBELL 
:h7Tlfl` 

r;AssrTotrds. 

s 

VENFOLK CLOSED this Orgie tnat:Ptracknert; 

THE NUNIIERY 
20 PhIllImore Gdns W.S MIKE MILNER 8.30 

..4RITACA1 tiligEFETtat 
...s. 

WEDNESDAY 
AT COUSINS, 90 Greek St 

. 
30. 

11 P JOHN MARTYN 
Adm. 5, *t * * tII*1411ALAT ,1 

"". 
NIGHT 

10.004.00 am HOLLY GWYNN 
tiory floe )axz amta^er from fori. 

friends. ************ 
CLOSING "'HT 

Boy F/C Royal 
Oak,9111tIre'y 

Near 
London HritlFe 

gatIPOZ' 
Barry 

Myers Dresenls:- 
NOEL MURPHY 

m"st"W2.-. L.""Y%..Y. 17'°":3d11,:!CHZ Roger 

ONE. ALL YE 0:d 
Lene 

_Rucks t.eobro'X' Cr'redn'." ""n. 
HOLY GROUND, 9a Invernes, 

'1(41trEL'ArSLAL- 

LON 
ODUCEO BY 

PETE STANLEY 
& BRIAN GOLBEY 

MALCOLM PRICE 
RONNy CAIRHOUFF. 

JOHN TOWNSEND 
AND KEITH CLARK 
1.0.0 of Hay. Usbrid3e 

FOLK.nu` DEREK SARIEANT, JOXN 
ERASER, DIZ OISLEY. 

THE HILL "TE'L" 
JAZZ ,, 

EgS7C7//i:E7R% 
IN 

diFFIOL 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

.1/- Per word 
A BETTER MAIL ORDER xri for all records e 

w list of U 
0 

trai. TEED CatainUSEDEEEEEcram L. ran 

RECORDS 

r 

WANTED 

CASH Pam for Lys, EPA, 

h.7t 

word 

ITS ti'r!i.Er" 
LPs bought 

, 

Place t'nrin Cwt.. 

JOHNSTONS 

GET U.S. 

RECORD DEAL 

TOE , v tic single ingle 
"Both'. 

Sides Now" 
and Urge For Going," both 
Joni Mitchell songs, released 

In the States and Canada by 
the recently rtagsh:LT,=- 

TrantagantIntle 'have licensed 
the Johnstone' rrtlf tr. 

Tetragrammaton 
min- 

imum of one LP Peer for 
trielearsTida irti"rtre yens ::1% 

icr.iiinputoo!wornMlonal budget 

Ralph Mel., recently In 

Norway for concerts and 
toVtelevision itggn 

October r . 
S 

Ausvien 
ong Contest 

cotzt,::utZm 
he will 

represent Britain 
Copies of the TTItTirtrIelat 

g::rileT'r"T:urr t;suragot 
on the Dal:ht.:et= 

21:"na 
In M'in fla'c't1:111s.erraht: 

to simulate :niold,,,,Tr:stt; 
recording. The 

for further 
concert club work in 

o 
The 1968 London Folk 
Music rlfouTek non piece 

11. 12 and 3 Dove and font 
Arthur, the Yettles, Ken 

John 
=To, Brian,o 

FOLK NEWS 

by 

Tony Wilson 

Tony Foxworthy are .among thoteert.:,rt'olkogg otZ_ 

Mont.held during the 
Also pected to take 

GI Islve 
Hayward 

g,":1Zrtt'onvATI7. 
14:1:° Prom Cecil Sharp 

London, NWI. 
who ison of 

the blues singe. on 
ethee 

' Blues LIP 
n 

S'iCerrinTi 
Matchbox label, opened the Nu, club et NO, Head. To"ooTa7r11 

Mike returns 
to his home town of Reading for an appearance at the White Horse. Caversham 

Road. 
Dix Disley, Pete Stanley. Brian Gothey, rand the Cray- tctbreetleenTegidarigitrTa`;'; 

Hotel 
ILici,tabte're Railway 

7eclet i4e:'HeesteLteeetitrrleite. 

following week. Blues singer rieioliteltiestnegeeh% Lseili"Z; 
rnas,31,1,,i,i,L .Irer,s(Ty, will headline 
Annlher club with a ridl:=r11;e iiqhh; 

g'Jlbc'e'swl'ieeand. 
7,'72.1"rione f 

October 31 they elebrate 

Whyton, Jackie and Bridle. 
their fifth year with Walt. 

Malcolm Price and Cliff 

.sit 
thenn 

October 10, Pete Stanley anal jr7((24iee "" 
MiVeer'":Pticserr'ele ante lecrBlues 

Bristol , 
Full Moon 

°,7,`,'tel`!"`stroit 

Croft, Bristol on 
d is followed by 

F4cgeran 
Steve on October uests Par 

and 
November Include Dave 

Marlin.;e 

Hungry i Cellar, London 

an 

R 
October 

d is followeubyNogi 
Murphy 

weeks. tun 
presents AI 

C, Flank, 
StewSimon 

and 

art. Jackson v1ansconrtonOctober 

the Purley 
reornri lireVg!else3rest itnrineel 

Road, West Croydon. Surreye 

David Ackles 19M 
travelling man 111 

with a difference 

BY KARL DALLAS 

FIRST thing Illinois -born singer -songwriter David Ackles did when he 

arrived in Britain last week was to arrange to hear Julie Driscoll's 
next single," Road To Cairo." He wrote it. 
"It was really freakY 

hearing a chick sing the 
song," he told me. " It's 
about a bum trying to 

summon up the courage .geto 

go home d family,b'ut his nor 
quite 

making It. To hear a 

woman sing it - implying 
that she has left her kids - 

gives the song a whole new 
dimension. A whole new 

Impact. It's a fantastic 
record." 
There have been songs 

from the new songwriters 
about bums before, of 

course, following In the 
well -trod footsteps of 

Woody Guthrie's "Hard 
Travellin'." But Ackles Is 

different. He has really 
travelled. And hard. 

"The glamour and the 
romance falls away after 

you've been on the road a 
few days," he recalls. 

"Then you begin to realise 
you're fighting for survival. 

It can be really rugged." 
This recognition of the 

unglamorous realities of life 
on the road is what gives 
his song conviction, prob- 

ably. 
He started in vaudevBie 

routines with his family at 
the age of four, has done 

everything from writing 
ballet choreography to 

has 
up circus 

a 
f topnt 

divorced, and originally 
came to Elektra Records as 

a writer. But when Elektra 
boss Jac Holzman heard a 

demo tape that had been 
prepared by David Anderle 

and Russ Miller, he ordered 
a single release of David's 

song, "Down River" - with David singing it. The 
Single blossomed out into 

an album. 
Ackles is different from 

the usual run of guitar. 
toting songwriters in two 

respects. His age: he is 31, 
almost past it by current 

standards. And his in- 
strument: piano. tie was classically trained. 

"But I realised I would 
never make It in the 

concert hall when I finished 
my training. Now what I do 
on the records with piano is 

pretty simple stuff, but it, 
simple because that's the 

way I want it to be. 
"If I was playing guitar it would be simple because 

that was the best I could 

David has played guitar, 
when he and his then wife 

toured as a folk -singing 
duo. She had some songs from Missouri and had 

some songs from 
but we never really made 

It- ' In fact, most of the 
time I've been con- centrating on doing other 

things besides writing, be- 
cause I knew if I started 

too soon I'd get all used up before I'd worked out what 
I wanted to say. But I've 

always been h.ding for 
something in music or the 

theatre- 
' Then when the racial 

riots started, 1 knew I had 
to write. The result was Blue Ribbons, 

There, David really start- led me. I hadn't seen the 
song as being about racial prejudice, despite its lines about " lovers loving hate the supporters of George Wallace. They know what they think they know and 

no one will change then, But there area lot of others who haven't made up their minds yet." 

and only loving others of 
their kind." It's not a 

freedom song In the Con- 
ventional mould, though the 

affirmaticin to there: "I am 
a man and men are all one 

kind." 
"I never was in that 

protest thing,. he explains. 
I admire Pete Seeger and 

'Retsina Reynolds, but the 

great danger about a lot of 
protest songs Is that they 

only hit the converted. 
That's OK, I suppose, but 
there are a lot of good 

people those songs don't 
reach, who might see things 

straighter If lf,a.7"moreex- 

gently." 

Pe 
The glamour falls 

away after you've been 

on the road a few days 

99 
Folk music 

the'Boneyard' 
I 

every night... 

Monday to Saturday, 
for great nights of 

live Folk Music. 

Wide selection of 
top-quality beers 

winesand spirits. 
Snacks, too ! 

The King's Arms 
10 Bishogsgote Churchyard 

Bishopsgate, E C 2 

HALLOWE'EN 
FOLK 

CONCERT 
BATTERS.* TOWN NAT. 

OCTOBER 
31st, '68 

DA'1,7'TTO:LATTr112R 

ISABEL SUTHERLAND 
TONY ROSE,. :.,LNX,B4FEEE 

PEYF 
WTIETR7g1TN=""' 

STARTS 7.30 p.m. 
TICKETS: 12/6, 10/-, 7/6. 3/- 

. Ns a 

DAVE ft TONI ARTHUR 
CHINGFORD MORRISMEN 

THE HOME BREW 

.1,..ry co see Collpion 

;1'0';!..771;=';`'" "" 

0, g QUEEN EUZABETH HALL -" 
Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, at 7.45 p.m. ' 

aa,x Douala, ltd PACO PENA 
Flamenco Guitarist 

Only London recital this Season 

Tradicionales, Toques nor Soleo; Guojiros; Rondeno 
Tickets: 20/-, 15/i, 10/-, OfIlea, Royal 101928 3191) 

ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE 
is the most 110 thOri181iive Every Musi 

th 
c publication in the Unit. States. Every other week it publishes e most widely respect, reviews of new albums (singles are not reviewed,, the 

ry 
Rolling Stone Interview with a major musical personality (these have already tn. eluded Bob Dylan, Donovan, Jimi Hendrix, Mike Bloomfield, Eric Clanton, Booker T. dr Steve Crop- per, B. B. King, Otis Redding and many others, each at least 6.000 words long, and the most accurate a. well -written news aVailable anywhere. If a sounds a little too good to be believed, ask Pete aionshand, Mick Japper or Eric Clayton. They are all subscribers. along with many other of the most informed persons in pop. Send cheque or international money order for.. 10/-to: Rolling Stone Magazine, 796 Brannan Street, San Francisco, U.S.A.You'll be glad you Old 
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REMEMBER - Saturday, November 16, 

9 p.m. Royal Festival Hall, London 

Come to the MM 

blues concert! 

The Blues is happening! 

The Blues is packing them into 
clubs, yet still has very little concert, 
radio or TV exposure. 

So the Melody Maker is doing 
something about it. On Saturday, 
November 16. at London's Royal Fes- 

tiva! Hall. the MM presents Blues 

Scene '68 in conjunction with the 
Harold Davison office. 

Who is on the bill? 

MAYALL 

I Fora start there is lohn Mayan's 
Bluesbreakers. 

Then, from America there is the 
superb Muddy Waters Blues Band. 

Back to Britain for the up-and-coming 
Aynsley Dunbar Retaliation, led by the bril- 

liant Scots drummer and arguably the best of 

the lesser -known blues groups in this coun- 
try. 

Last, but certainly not least, is the great 
American blues singer -pianist Champion Jack 

Dupree who has been based in Britain for the 
past three years. 

WRITE NOW! 

MI This great show has been put together 
for just this one show - the Melody Maker's 

Blues Scene '68 starting at 9 pm on Satur- 
day, November 16. 

in And ticket prices can only be described 

as reasonable - 8s, lOs 6d, 13s 6d, 16s 

6d and 21s. 

Write now for your tickets to: Ticket 
Department, Harold Davison Ltd., Regent 

House, 235-241 Regent Street, London, WI, 
Street, London, W.I. 

Don't delay. Fill in the coupon at the 

foot of col 4 now. You can't afford to miss 

this great show. 

DISC 
and MUSIC ECHO 

IN TODAY'S ISSUE: 

SCOTT WALKER 
in colour 

YOKO ONO 
exclusive interview ! 

JOHN PEEL 
in colour 

FRANK ZAPPA 
revelations ! 

ALL this and more 

Don't miss DISC ! 

OUT NOW Is 

Muddy Waters 

Aynsley Dunbar 

Champion Jack 
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Classified Advertisement Department 
.8111ELODT OULICER". lit -Lis flat street. London. LOA 

Enquiries. FLEet Street 5011, En 151, 1]56 234 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received after 
10 a.m. on Me Friday previous to week of publication 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND 
NO LATER THAN 5.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO OW Of PUBLICATION 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST RE PRE -PAID 

//4 per word 
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In 
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TV 
9228 tar vice teal. 

ACCORDION and piano 884-854. 
ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S 

beat (carter. 

select INSTRUMEXTS, 

AT LAST. a leach 
for all Inatrumenm, 

1241. 
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PROBLEMS AT 

R'S DRUM STUDIO. 
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drums. 
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IMPROVISATION,ll 

in lrumenls, -Tel. 
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GING TECHNIQUES 

rw, 
, 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
01 -459-1781 

LIGHTNING FINGERS 
=2./ina=7:.nZw".trs" 

rxrINsrrtlm 

HALLS 

1/4 per word 
HALL 
7sellable 

.7 104,'F°11,6 200, 

reasonable terms. - Mr Burkett 
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FOR SALE 
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Sycamore 

t'll717';1FriciFeinC7715i371.Foi 

PEN PALSLAIR:. 
free. - or° 

T8SYOUNG MAN, 23 years, lives ' 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

1/4 per word 
ALLAN-GODON STUDIOS. Ring 
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3T85; Ol-s2T 

.I.1.EDEN 

STUDIOS 

rocnure 
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TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
j"."01-5. i="t"PAN".1:" 

TRANSIT BUS available with '"" 
day DRY 

O4Mnmghl. 

TRANSIT Day or night - 328 
0588 
ES awl /THANES, Sell 155 ono 

s 

TRANS-HIRE 
SELF -DRIVE VAN RENTAL 

17 and 30-errt TRANSITS 

01-629-6392 
25 SOUTH MOLTON STREET, W.1 

7:71d 

CANS LIMITE am 22 B. 
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SHOP 
MUSICAL LTD, 11-18 Her- 

mlagc Rtl, Harts. Tel 0482 4537 
ORGAN. FARFISA. Good working 
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TWIN DECKS. -01.949 0509. 
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14ItcHAEL SPARICE'S Kenton on 
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Discography. 

Sussex. 
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YOU LOVE SWEET MUSIC 
POWER SOUND SYSTEM 

FOR PARTIES, FAMILY GATHERINGS, ETC. 
PHONE 863 2668 

Love, Poul and John 

HI -STYLE OVERALLS 
273 VW GAN ROAD BOLTON LANCS 

,Row bus GROW 

LAMES TOO' 

41. 

EA,M M.O. UR UR 1 ON.,1,, , 
NEW 

POSTAL 
RATES 
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O 0 
O 0 
O 

MIDDLE EARTH ROUNDHOUSE 0 
O CHALK FARM 229 1438 

0 
O 0 
0 Middle Earth would like to apologise to all those poor unfortunates 0 
O who arrived at the Roundhouse or Lyceum on Saturday evening to 0 
O find the show cancelled. This was due to a technical problem con- 0 
O cerning licences. This problem has now been solved and the coming 0 
O shows will go on as usual. To all those people whO had bought 0 
O advance tickets, your tickets will be valid for the FUGS on FRIDAY, 0 
O or your money will be refunded on return of ticket to place of 0 
O purchase 0 
O 

ONCE AGAIN PLEASE ACCEPT OUR SINCERE APOLOGIES. 
0 

O HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE WEEKEND, LOVE, MIDDLE EARTH. 0 
O 0 
O FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4th 10 -30 -Dawn 0 
0 THE FUGS 0 
0 SPOOKY TOOTH RADHA KRISHNA TEMPLE 0 

MENDERS 21/ GUESTS 31 
0 

O 0 
O 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5th 10.30 -Down 0 THE WHO 
O BLOSSOM TOES THE FOX 
O 

MEMBERS 16, GUES1b 10/, 

O Next Week, Friday and Saturday: THE GRATEFUL DEAD 0 
O All tickets available in advance from: ti.criZtillood Rood; Musioland, Berwick Street; Tow 

0 0000000000000000000000000000000 

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES 
PRESENT AT 

EEL PIE ISLAND 
TWICKENHAM, MIDDLESEX 

WED., 9 OCTOBER 
ELMER GANTRY'S 

VELVET OPERA 
FREEDOM 

TRANSCENDENTAL AURORA n JEFF DEXTER 

WED., 16 OCTOBER 

JON HISEMAN'S 
COLOSSEUM 

FEATURING DICK HECKSTALL-SMITH 

JULY 
TRANSCENDENTAL AURORA JEFF DEXTER 

SAT., 5 OCT. 

DAVID BOOTH 
AND HIS CANNED SOUNDS 

Plus GRACIOUS 

SUN., 6 OCT. 
BLUES NIGHT 
JOHN THOMAS 

BLUES BAND 

1, 
THE BAL TABARIN 

adjoining TAVERN, DOWNHAM WA, BROMLEY, KENT 

South -East London's New Jazz Club 

Saturday, Oct. 5th, proudly presents 8-Midn't ALAN ELSDON 

teerWineRolleWeloy 

AND HIS 
JAZZBAND 

Monday, September 30th 7.30.11 p.m. 
New Winter Season 

DISCOTHEQUE 
ADMISSION FREE on opening night 
FURTHER DETAILS PHONE ASS OHS, 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0, 

Mon., 7th Bamboo Club, Stockport 
9. Disco Club, Accrington 

Personal Management 
GEOFF CATTERALL 
0282 66811/2 

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY 
Kingston Lane, Uxbridge 

Fri., Oct., 4,7.30 p.m. NICE 

STRAWBERRY JAM 

SU/CLUB CARDS 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

Octobw4th 

LITTLE JOHN 
P. THE SHADROCKS 
October Sth JIMMY JAMES 

ca 
aL THE VAGABONDS° 

THE 
RAW MATERIAL 

BOOK NOW 
01-639 9301 

*********************** 
brume! university students' union 

midnite rave 
12.30 to 7 a.m., fri. night, oct. 18th/19th, at the lyceum, strand, w.c.2 

WHO 
CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN 

ALAN BOWN*ELMER GANTRY*SKIP BIFFERTY 

ETC, 

Licensed Bar till 3 a. m. 
LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE: In advance, send s.a.e. and money to social sec., 

brunet university students' union, actors, w.3 
one guinea on night is.u. club cards) Tickets at door not guaranteed 

dress anyhow - now you can enter "mecca" In your hipplest gear I * -*-0(.******************** 

Management 
. 

Anglo American Artists 01.580 7039 

BRITAIN'S 

TOP 

POP/BLUES 

GROUP 

CROMWELLIRN 
3 Floors of Fun In Royal Kensington Oport11301y Licensed 

f...ELEGANT CASINO 
.Routleinalillaok.look.PorrmonPokor 

HARRY'S INTERNATIONAL BAR 

GREATEST 
Al 1ZrrIXIIERE 

IN TOWN 
ENGLAND'S FAMOUS DISCOTHEQUE 

Top 
Guest Groups 

Every Night 

BEFOREll 
PM 

Ht)! EINgairtural 
I RV.. ARNIIIPm oun MICAS WILL rear srogi.vou 

3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.Kensington 
KNI 7258 for Momberahlp and all IniOnourtbni 

FREDDY MACK'S SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE 

WHISKY A'GOGO - OCTOBER 13th 
The October 6th appearance has been put back to October 13tht 

because this date marks the 3rd Anniversary of the Freddy 
Mock Show. 

For all those groovy cots who do not know it. the Freddy Mo. 
Show is Britain's antwer to the James Brown Show, the Aretha Franklin Show, the Ike Tina Turner Show and 

the Roy Charles Show, 
The Show consists of the fabulous F.M., Tony Luther Mora., Son, Gibbins, Owen Grey and 9 awfully good nunicians. 

So babies, get hip, get ready because the FREDDY MACK SHOW 
is the Thing 

GLASTONBURY TOWN HALL (SOMERSET) 

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 5111 Adm, 10/ 
- TYRANNOSAURUS REX 

GRIMY HOT -HOUSE I SOMERSET'S HAPPENNING PLACEI 

EXCLUSIVE LIBERTY RECORDING ARTISTES SOUL COMMITTEE 
1,, 

riori'MS'a"teNUVGZS 

heel Com, dye Tel 21019 
:1022 

MAXIMUM 
MANAGEMENT 

SHAKEY yick BLUES BAND *j 
FRANKLIN'-iikOiltOMOTIONS 

STARLITE ARTISTES LTD. 
TEL. 01-405 0943 

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES in conjunction with the 

ENTS. COMMITTEE 

Present weekly events for 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

GOWER STREET, W.C.1 

FRESHERS eaLL 
JULIE DIncp.I.L.AND THE BRIAN AUGER TRINITY 

ES 

PROMOS LIGHT SNOW 

SAT., OCT. 5 
THE FAMILY 

PROMS 
SAT., OCT. 12 

THE ECLECTION 
PROTTUS 19- HI:EPISODE 

SAT., OR. 26 
GRAPEFRUIT 

NASHVILLE TEENS 
MUSTANG PROTFUS 

SAT., NOV. 1 
JETHRO TULL 

PROTIUS 
SAT., NOV. 9 

SKIP BIFFERTY 
PROTEUS 

SAT., NOV. 16 
MIKE STUART SPAN 

oRCGEUS 

SAT., NOV. 13 
ALAN BOWN 

JON HISEMAN'S COLOSSEUM 
SOUNDTKEKKERS PROMS 

SAT., NOV. 30 
ELMER VELVET OPERA 

SAT., DEC. 7 

TERRY REID. FANTASIA 

ADMISSION Y STUDENT CARD ONLY 

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES 01-735 9894 

R. & P. ENTERPRISES 

THE LIN ki ix= ... 
Scow, pooh., sik FLEETWOOD MAC 

plus GETHSEMANE 

ALAN 
ELSDON 

JAZZBAND 
01-4221055 

JOHNNY 
HOWARD 

BAND 

RABIN AGENCY 01.836 1.1316,7, 

BAKERLOO BLUES LINE 

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT 

JIM SIMPSON :: 021 454 7020 

SA PRALTD STREET. PADDINGTON. w 2 
TEL PAD 52TA 

Moeller till Thumitco 

COUNT SUCKLE 

_SOUND SYSTEM 

with DAVE DAVANI FIVE 

SHOWBAND 

ROOT 'N' JENNY JACKSON 

SHOW 

GLENROY 

SHOWBAND 

Club open 7 nights week 

LADIES' FREE NIGHT 
TUESDAY IL THURSDAY 

GENTLEMEN'S FREE 

W 

Meese .POE for Me.ershIO 

BOAT HOUSE, KEW C.F.,...) 
move 

BYRON"Rulslip Rd.,OreentoTd 

*rhndaY,]AM:OneberP43TIC 
PENNY 

Mt P.OLUTION SlAni ON OCT,T1th 

THE UNDERWORLD 

HAAASOZZFP7V71_,F 
SOUTHALL 

`THE 
GREATEST 

SHOW ON 
EARTH' 

featuring 
OSSIE LAYNE 

Thum., 3rd H.M.S. Mercury 
Petersfield 

Fri., dth Supreme Ballroom 
Ramsgate 

Sot., Sth Queen Mary's Coll. 

Sun., 6th Pop In, Cromer 

Mon 7th Richmond Hotel 
Brighton 

W., 9th Swan, Yardley 

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES 
01-836 0031 

LONDON CITY AGENCY 
01-836 3831 

LSE Houghton St WC2 
Holborn St. Temple 

Savoy Brown Circus 
Mike Westbrook Band 

Sat 5th Oct 8pm 7'6 

BATTERSEA COLLEGE - FRIDAY 

o'N'kL 

DEEP 
PURPLE 



MFI1i1)S MAHFR, .Ittuher 

BLACK BOTTOM STOMPERS 

BILL NILE'S DELTA 

JAllBAND 

ALEX WELSH 

MONTY SUNSHINE'S 

JAZZBAND 

THE CHRIS McGREGOR 

GROUP 
RAY RUSSELL QUARTET 

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE 

STOMPERS 

KEN COLYER 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 
.."L'ar.t=r".= 

c 
o C .1.7 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLTER CLUB 

id /II GT. NEWPORT STREET 
NFeR LEIETFR SO ;ARE 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND 

JOHN DUMMER 
BLUESBAND 

With Tony McPhee 

THAMES HOTEL 

ALEX WELSH & HIS BAND 

MAX COLLIE'S 

RHYTHM ACES 

ALAN ELSDON 

& HIS JAZZBAND 

WOOD GREEN...1,n,, 
SUNDAY 

ALEX WELSH 

with GEORGE CHISHOLAI 

TUESDAY 

THE FAIRPORT CONVENTION I I 

THE KENSINGTON 
RUSSELL GDNS., HOLLAND ROAD 

KENSINGTON, W.14 
ISDN DJ 27. 13. 9 

SATURDAY, OCT. 5 
BILL GREENOW 

LUCAS sad IL. 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

COUNTRY CLUB 
'toe HAvEROOCK HILL N W 3 

- 

Sunday, October 6th 
8-11.15 p.m. PINK 

FLOYD 

Wednesday, October 4th 
8.15-11.30 p.m. THE NICE 

CLUBS 
THE NEW PINK 

FLAMINGO 
AT 33-17 WARDOUR STREET. W.1 

W * W * W *WW WW * W* W* 
RI., OCT. 4 18.00-S.00 osn.1 THE ALL -NITER SESSION 

WHERE THE ACTION IS!! 
BLUEBEAT SOUL R&B 

*SALENA MONROE 
*STATE 

EXPRESS 
PLUS THE 

FANTASTIC SOUNDS OF 
LONDONS No.1 DEFJAY 
*JOHNNY FARLOWE its2IMAS 

************ 
SAT., OCT. Sth 0.30-6.00 

GREAT ALL -NITER SET 
ROCK STEADY AND SOUL 

WITH THE MOST FABULOUS SOUNDS YOU'VE EVER HEARD FROM 3 EXCITING ARTISTS' 
FIRST TIME HERE! 
*THE DAVE DAVANI 
FIVE 

THE 

FIVE 

ANDLUE BEAT SOUL *IMMEDIATE PLEASURE 

*AND JOHNNY FARLOWE /,,,,*.********* Ersh:ftEifEP3' 

MR. EXCITEMENT ! ! 
*JOHNNY FARLOWE 

ALL GIRLS 

1441,!`tt!.11;-,tant09`.!., 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
THE MIDWEEK BIG KITE OUT HE'S HERE WITH THE 

* JOHNNY FARLOWE 

SHOW 

.'1111; 

4 

1.k aurong as4401,********* 

THURSDAY 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

WARWIK HALL 

V.F:j"/TifTersalr'HIrtlIZIC 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

JOXN KEEN j""an' ""w" 
Hotel. Putney. 

tilutlitkrUtChtVg.`,Tt!`. 

MUSICA ETERNA 
Tall. Crl. Rd. - great, 

kfriPITUtgag G"" 

TeiFuErtr!F:S7';iiF11012"! 

THREE TUNS, Deckenham 

CIIMIlaraTI°N." 

FRIDAY 
iggSESSION AT THE 

INCOL U Z. 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

ACTON TOWN HALL 

HIGHGATE JAZZ 

ra 

-:mpnrYtnJOHN PETTIFER TRIO 

INPFELLA i.:72e.s.... 
En 

- 

THE COPPER 
JAll ON TOWER BRIDGE 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 6TH TUBBY HAYES 
TONY LEE TRIO 

Commence, 8 pro 

FRIDAY cont. 

plus DAVE CELI.V, JULIA DOIG, 

LORD NAPIER, """`"" 
Heath. FnH Neef Band 

CHRIS 

TRIO 

'''''''''''''''''''''' sin" 

UNION BLUES 
"*"." ""`" 

SATURDAY 
cALACcliElItIgIN STOMPERS. 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

R.A.F. I HEYFORD °111al' MI LEE TRIO DANNY 

..7. Sa4Ef=". 3DW Ger 

1:y ii4 

1=1=10.1 
lif;;;Eu PPE-RELEASEt 

LONDONTAVERN 

YOUTHAT THE IKn A ViORCHESTRA 

nti 
ira 

Vg BRYNSKILLS Jazzmen, , . Cocks, Kingston. 

BILL GREENOW 
STRONG JAZZ 

nami,7°'Tune, th"' 
Erl 

BLACKIIOTTOM S '''''' S. 
Cooks, Chingford. 

°'filo,N11. Nolrl. Bexley. 

THE FANTASTICS 

BOTTLENECK BLUES CLUB FISH HOOK 
PALE GREEN LIMOUSINE 

LIGRAILWAY 

TAVERN, ANGEL INN, 
TINKERBELLEgSSES 

DENISE 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

CRYSTAL PALACE HOTEL 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

HILLTOP PARADISE J.. 
Near the sensational 
THE BLACK BOTTOM 

17471,41. 

`I'""grzg.';Yi. O:ii.;gor 

Corner Hotel, 
Bayley SL London, "1. B" 

C 
EnaGitl,ANBitluck 

h ce 
ule JAZZBAND. 

IMPFELLA CLUB, chateau Dit'.`:"AL '21g) n!AKTHRu."..,..-- 
6/6 with 

`;',e0712: 
Fo 

NrERvEsTamc.,rak."-. 

ir:E.:voptt;emoirwogi;,; 
Surrey. 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 

UNION BLUES 
"'°" G'°°". 

ear ShemeN. 

WHITE HART, SOUTNALL - NIKE MESSENGER'S BAND and 
PAN HEAGREN. 

MONDAY 
O,11.Ll.ACK PRINCE Hotel, Box:, 

CHRIS BARBER 

BOB KERB'S 
WHOOPEE BAND 

Whal a Laugh." DEURAGON ARMS 
HACKNEY 

EVERY MONDAY 

MONDAY CORE 

. PLOUGH,. Stockwel 
. 

S W 9 BOBBY BURNS 

r.4"41.T.: " "l° c°"" 
K 

THE BLUE HORIZON 
DUSTER BENNETT 

Naga Hvgiorl"7474 s" " 

THE ORIGINAL T. 
eoac,,.ayeneene 

THE RESURRECTION 
LACK BULL, WHETSTONE, N20. 

BLACK CAT BONES 
PLUS PALE GREEN LIMOUSINE 

K 
; 'U OUSE;' 

TUESDAY 
AT THE PEVEugligriT° 

OCTET! 

isTRV.tr.ST'D. K'n" Hall.A 
l 

COI-Mr". MORDENT KEN 

EIrLEARY.SEILVEUSESHITEZ. 
Olus 

PEGASUS. G"°12'... 
Crown ands. 
BINNING 

- HAM. 

LORD NAPIER, Thorn'" 

t 811.1. GREENOW DEPPI C) " B n/c Beulah Rd. 

1"hro'',°°=THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE 

WEDNESDAY 
ASE 
IOCI 

BLACKBOTTOM STOMPERS. 
Green Nen. Blackheath for that 

BOB KERR'S 
WHOOPEE BAND 

DROP IN "JUST FOR FUN" HALF MOON 
'w"OrtglEggiEakr. 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

CAGE DOR SWISS COTTAGE 

FELTHAM. Cricketers." CY LAURIE. 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND. "ri orV2 

Hermitage Ballroom. 
Alex wrlan. 

RICHMOND 
ATHLETIC GROUND. T.3.11 

PETE GREEN'S 
FLEETWOOD MAC 

Lic Bar. Car park D J P. BCC 

eiTrt,,IMeT,°"""' 

COOKS FERRY INN 
Angel Road, Edmonton (N. Circ.). THE TASTE 

GOTHIC ar vt.f."*"°- "" 
HALF MOON, PUTNEY CHRIS WALKER 

JAZZBAND 

ronnie 
scott's 

OPEN NOW 
with 

3 floors of 
entertainment 

including jazz, wining, 
dining, dancing, 

films, discotheque 
and anything else 

within reason. Featuring in the new ground floor room until 12th October 
GARY BURTON 

QUARTET 

*. ROY HAYNES 

ci,o NICK TAYLOR 
Upstairs 

THURSDAY, 3.1 
THE GUN 

FRIDAY, 4Ih 
JUNIORS EYES 

and ' els Rim etc. 
47 Frith Sheol, W.1 

Garrard 4752/4239 

FAN CRIBS 
1/4 per word 

..,Y`TCpb.?,?"4,f,an l'lun NUIJPsevnlnr rune, D 

Ewalt, Surrey. 

N 
DRYS [LARK Harrold 

Lrd.. 2J5; 211 Regent lrea1. Lon 

DON IDLE YIBrIRI Ean 

LL Ayyey eclallon So 

Char 

71]S New 

Street,YIN[E TOWARD FAN CLU. 

ctrl 

DANCES 

1/4 per word 
atg DYNAMIC DANCE 9 to 

rn 1.1 

mauquoo 
VV 90 ardour Street London W.1 

uoloy October Jul 03p.11 

* TIME BOX * 
* BLUES mow 

* s.rwrnine 
FREE 

* GORDON SMITH 

* THE TASTE 
* PEGASUS 

vrthiy Otis., 5+,8 Jr 301 * THE DREAM 
POLICE 

KIPPINOTON LODGE 

odoy October 60,30-10 301 

*HOUSE OF LORDS 

lk 1V Pon000liu, 
STUAPT HENRY 

THE 
MOODY 

BLUES 
KEEF HARTLEY 

* FAIRPORT 
CONVENTION 

Sand year 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

MELODY MAKER 
IM.73150T1.1"A 

Estn. 171, 176 and 234 

I 

ORANGE BICYCLE 

On 3 

NAM, Cmmm 

IC 

'( ANMORIM MALL, wmlOVm 

g 
KIDS lAP 

ooLOEN 
:S.TETTE, gmhsnumnm 

CMNc=101. 
Y C 

31 RECORDING 

NOW MORINO - NOV...DEL 
YOUR ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

Sol AD.., .11 

"74.1r1, " 
Solt 4,4te1 

/3,3' 

maRquee slu d los - 

BLUESVILLE '68 
CLUBS 

THE HORNSEY-WOODTAVERN 

SAVOY BROWN BAND 

OCT 
NEXT FRI 

, 

THE NICE! 
llth 

SAVOY ( .7v<Lo.) CATFORD 

SATURDAY, 

THE THREE TUNS 
BECKENHAM 

prevois 
THE SLIM BLUES 

on Saturday, Octolase 12 
taiok ood nada marry with Mick gab 

44WIWOMNIWN/ 

HOPBINE 
H. 

THE TOMMY WHITTLE ClUB 

JOHNNY SCOTT 
QUINTET 

This Thursday, Oct. 5M, 
Is -m 

Oct. 101114 Johnny Danksvorth 

AULTIISS MOTE N 
PRODUCTION ASSOCIATES 

Lon Hook*, Dick II 
Alan Sorry 

01-427 9100 
JAllIAT 

THE PHOENIX 
CAVENDISH SQUARE 

DON RENDELL/ 
IAN CARR QUINTET 

JAll AT THE PALM COURT 

RICHMOND, SURREY 

JAN SIT(7}'AMMISII 

INN RING 
DICK 

BART!. BRIDGE PRO 5241 

LEE 
CHnl 

RIS TONY L KAIAK 
TONY ARCHER 

lt11":=Itr 
. oc, HAROLD M<NAIR 

DICK MORRISSEY and 
TERRY SMITH 

DICK MORRISSEY 
and BOBBY BREEN 

DICK 
MORRISSEY 

Is., TERRY SMITH 
41. ON 7 

THE LONDON JAZZ 
FOUR 

on E HAROLD MeNAIR 

DICK MORRISSEY and 
.11,1i/BBY BREEN 

DANNY MOSS 

ETHE gifilYMAiTED SHOW 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGEI 
=JOYCE BOND 

5th 
REVUE 

gm THE STEVE 
MAXTED SHOW THE COUNTS 

I* RAILWAY HOTEL WEAIDSTONE 
*THURSDAY KEEF HARTLEY ! ! ! 

SPIRIT OF JOHN MORGAN 
I 

FLEETWOOD MAC I La.. No, 
Nom Thurs. THURS., OCT. 310 

SUNDAY 
TRIADS SOUL CARAVAN SHO 

Neat Sunday -THE SOUL BROTHERS 
EVERY FRIDAY - BARON RAY SOUNDII 

THIS FRIDAY, OCT. 4111 PINK FLOYD 

vainow VSO. Ado 10 

, 
OCTOBER 5Th ECLECTION 

also 

JOHN PEEL & RON GEESIN 

SPOOKY TOOTH 
Adm. 8/6 

GRATEFUL DEAD 

RHODES CENTRE, BISHOP'S STORTFORD 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 8 p.m. 

GENO WASHINGTON 

BROKEN WHEEL SCENE 
RETFORD, NOTTS. 

SATURDAY, 5th OCTOBER 

JUNIOR CONQUEST 

KLOOS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL 100 

WESK 
RIM SANE, WEST HAMPSTEAD. N W 6 THURSO T Oa. 3.11 REBEL 
ROUSERS 

TUE AY THE 
FAMILY 

=====11111 
Plus D.J. PAT B. 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word 11.1, Lewington 

tp 01 NO Old. "Mm'salfot='' 
SKASE Al, V4 ...Pa sp. LTV 
SOMA RM. VS 

NONTMA. 
:01.11.4.r11411 TOLL ass.. LS 

MOOR SAIOPNONES 
CEOS 

MINTER SUMS ACTION, Npos S110 
PeNIESTLVANIA SPSCIAL. wP.b SAS 

_ nuns 
S120 

IMM101.0T. . LOS 
T, 

NORAIANDIr, 
SIR 

TOR THE FIRST TIME IN sang.. 
KUNNAS° SELL 

t....;;1,Itss."' 

CLARWDa 

:SH 
M. 101,4 mmitNo 

SISO.WMOOLL 

,1, 

171S1. 

IIMMINTS 

SIRS 

:Vam 

=Law ARIO, MOP.. CM 
AMON NSVI STENNIONT, 

. 

V14V.T. POTAT:00..4r""'"'"' 
NI 

COLIRTMS SIOI 
CONN TITMCTOR. 

,Ns 
trs 

OMPLARI ALTO, N.. a me 

ARTISTS WANTED 

1/. pgr word 
ALL TYPES of bands: groups, 
Ziff; {Isla urge.), wanted, - 

CIEILJAT ENTERPRISES DIs. gl'I'174"Kgt!'"ffridilge"Glar- 
EFi.rinniTdr,",v76. 1708 

NEWLY FORMER recording a. firlin:Ift707.1pttarel=lm 
groups 

171.1M. - Send details to 

Darciela rTgittLr77 at". a00 -Co 

Club." West London's one and 
only, swingin_g _kaleidoscopic nig,ht 

iNin<a7:`,77`parsr`d"' Tel 5°7 

WANTED FOR F"e:r 
l lion aandro ing7 

duos trios- - Tel 01-89. 
2 

VOCALISTS 

VOCAL GROUPS, Etc. 

ARE YOU POTENTIAL 
RECORDING STARS? 

Auditions will commence shortly 

in London, to discover new 
DISC -TALENT 

mine Interested please write 
donna full particulars, plus photo 

if possible, and S.A.E.to 
K.D. MANAGEMENT 

c/o Studio 19, 19 Gerrard 
Street, London, W.1 

Leiters only -No callers. please 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 

iFolir.1="NE I/ of re: 
iiicTRIGslIZT4OlionFr4 

I 

Room sNt/i;;o1,471114;41;41-e` 

George 

ZrantePeetTVerniateaa 
common 

?s147427if`o:fet'en 

evenings. 

Nan r-1 

atf:raa!"Zee"VangS 7eb'`eg"-7"""" tg i ita..22 
rmy 

LRAM pp sal 
catt a 

mglifeanarTg:, tirfeaftttrl 

London. S.Wl. Tel OIM9JR4. 

e sat London Igta group. 
Write - P. 196 Nlabel 

House, Homerton, E... 
SASS GUITAR vocals, for 
future Pro aceorAndg group. with 

MASS GUITARISTS / AND PIA- 
NIST an reI yZntr. ed=iL 

TSASS GUITARIST4 P tvoals, 
DRUNNER (vocals), required by 
marmalade -eye... type 

ABILITYV.9 
eVsTgial li"1.1"87. atUld 

BASS PLAYER 

REQUIRED 
Doubling vocal harmony 

for established group 
01-672 6809 

RASSryOGLISi required. Work 
Continent. D0uDI1nQ guitar asset. 

west co el 
bea-Innencea 

ivResident 

DRUNNER REQUIRED, North 
London a e bookings, transport. 

- After d, 485 37ea 

ealabUst`sica ohs{ 

at [he Pala Foirti.Ft. 
" 

prDRUMMER WANTED Mr SS. 
D0r1Pr'/nrer, 

Er."goUlnuenceaAb 

p'efiF. 
d 

DRUMS AND halt w te0. Pro. liteen'eTerl. 
GROUP need¢ 12csadi:Iliat"gatre Rood ,darr 

gl 7411 

"YXPERIEHED 
rgeniat,. good 

ilstl Image, 
available. 

91- 
.m. 

21-437 

FEMALE Planlsl re der. glgv, 
London area - Bo: 

Reza. 

neVRIrfessmiliatl4 dggfelfi 
r";7.1.1refrosakitiNt-,9,5 sm.), 

Horn, Bassoon. 3lringg (Vlollnl. 
Eb Alto Saxophone. Va Melee In 
the Stab Bantl of The `T!"71k11, 

baGIRL 
nd. 

AcambarleiTel °"Drvmmigirer 
tstgict°7Scholea, 

London 909 4218. 

orCALI 
. king wItha 

Y band, reeee id 
en 

g. 
PI InUda Po% 

GIRL DRUMMER 

still required 
01-622 6809 

NORTH-EASTERN SECTOR 
FREE RADIO ASSOCIATION, 

m.14,1"rire. 
Or CAROLINE tOr1;17.3g; 

LOOKING FOR WORK? 

ENGAGEMENTS FOR 

EVERYONE 

MANAGERS - GROUPS 

DANCE BANDS 

JAZZBANDS, etc. 

Alphabetical list of Engl. 
and Welsh DANCE HALLS, 

CLUBS, BALLROOMS a. 
VENUES with addresses a. 

telephone numbers. 
Write to: 

ALLANTIS 
PUBLICATIONS 

W E. INN., SI Petml Order/ 
Ow ed. 

east Hr4hre DM 

drummer 
p'grf'e bees, 

"745, 
HELP, drummer.10. 

formPhrt'u 

to with good man 

willfngw to (ravel, 

10-7 pm. 

' JAZZ MUSICIANS 

aT '"' 
Ms Her InNENELLINO.N MM 

LITNN M ARP ens.1 Medan 
Phone 904 4643:zit 

JOE 
22 Lodway Dr., Wembley Park 

4511/kit:E17;:iroPluni7Tii 

gfrn"d. S"*W'nd In Eire. Box 

'Irg!" 
App., 

drummer, 

c7.7,frati:en' "' 
STYLE :11E7! 

-rEE. 
" 

LONDON 

ORGANIST/PIANIST 
and GUITARIST 

INS ::::::::::::: 
: 

ORGANIST FOR UV" semi"' ,,_, 

ORGAN OR PIANIST. Young. ""u":7OmgardwitirtgrsicaZ 
::"I'n'agg1.96garg/d;g1Ig351i, 

'rural: GUITAR- 
IST 

MY 
N,:genacggl!' "2 

Tudor 
;:lit,r11"gAragn 

Park 

Vaids.riU,1,1 
k. riles. - Glayanansa, BPS 5631 (day, 1St T:Kdr"2:47ilnentliIis: 

11e t7.ar:V:7alla.: 1hotoVS; 

Q UIET RESTRAINED drummer 
w NV!' NAlengner, 

35889 
REME 
qufred 

STAFF 
;onari.au 

- cet- AIrt,47°,==,4,v 
and 

n lsl (Perth& Compact 
Dow Dana and ca0arel work 

top Ilne band. Yual have goo 

Bandmaster sal The Queen's 
Forrns Finf?P'70"muslclansthroquIreplanlsL 

vIDe1, drums, base. 
LL 

SOLO 
FArencn 

fltfIR"iriYertaggr7q"u1W 

Frr127Eiti:thF4o7:Ffilg:Ciigea. 

SONG "`ge"? 
L',1" %.1:"1.41. reTrdIng 

ilF,E 
Roatl, W.12. 

1°-"Tiri'ge°7-17,!°`,1o 

tilt need bass gultarbl. Vocal 

STRIto Joln47,17,,t1-Fdire_n_ultii, 

Inm rem. pro show Dana, No 

RAND, PHONE 69a4nN. 

8 
ark walling. - 3.,i..°21.1i.lergltv =Fit= 

17hf:°r`4. T0ai 
POYOUNG 

ORGANIST, Hammond 
or Lowrey preferred, for Mo 

c riling Group. - 833 9810 or 
OI-880 730.5. 

EietlDOUN lgIVaLr.`1:OrQan 
11PQ 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d. per word 
Minimum charge 2/8d. 

Atcomnitir. L'Intr4r"' 
A. ABLE,. ACCOMPLISH. 

"ALTITA17AILAIrrerkends. - .0 3655. 
ALTO/CLAR library, transport 

-FAA50')IITENOR, 
Clar. - CLI 

4811 
Fluilltigolrgi?stc=11:t7rigg" 

'nth g"`eux7,:rseZglga, residency,e 
liar, read 

am"i 
, 

61 gisi; 

red isliss - 
°lass 

gt:ref.loi. 
:Ass Ken 

ouble, vocals - 01-884 

1.141TAR, expeNenced Gigs. 

R/GUITAR. Exper. 
LIB 

GUITARIST and lead °' to J In w ;king pro 
Dung. Oath good gear sex 

654 egr....). 
kmg group se. future, 

LASS GUITARIST, pro. 19, Jazz 
ntl Glues InOuenced, searching 

"61`e rl 
.1 

C-iglis'."`Is2t113 

3221. 
B ASS GUITARASTenesecerdmpro 

giV55 -1t4i6111 
guitar, experi- 

enced, seml.pro, seeks working 
FTssIP'p'orgInsw{ohlITrrRIV 

gglEAT 
DRUMMER urgently 

7gIuslt"57. "1"""ieseina AVOntg- 

117,,1,115T.BIll 
Nay. Read, busk, 

write parts and Ironsp loons. 
accompanist, 11th[ 

Slylc. Solo preferre0. LEE 1108. 

w 
band 

ill,. transport. - 4 38 after 
itr-Par. ..................... bluec 

sN 

'lz 
71.111IT'RbYret 

AND 

EST: 

''''''group 
An 

21 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

DRUMMER, 

MUMMER, FXPBRIBMClD, 
Gigs, resltlenry. ARC 3666. 

RELIABLE, G18 e, 

rotr,riticlz 

DRUMMER. Pro rcaaeT. Jaxx, 
DSYchedellc 

treats 
Pouts plaid¢ No 

L usable 
Phone 

f rd, Yldelx. 36586 

?.:77711:'n1;5;2S2*4:. :47 would 

DRUMMER, SOUL. - SLO 6549, 

ffri?!..4:11IFYSITS; 
I 

TO 1141.1 

[MU N --E:u111.rart"mp., 

rittniej ZITP:"- 

IICE 5 oc eY goe 4g0,11=.°. - 
P7iE,,REP-11:117';' 

with 

GUITARIST. - After 4, 249-2482. 

176 
GUITARIST-GIGS,-GIGS,tRIST-GIGS. Experienced, 

5423 

re 
i!'rldglig:rIsclreigi=-47' apDpeFE 

lounge 
Ei:iriisTant.lgeliidency! 

94:14AHPIOND organist. - 01-703 

HAVItradlgO*570O.g. Trl°. 

717.1"wirribl!CilairdIsTrg-lige;4 

LEAP GUITARIST seeks original 
reTtfIrL'TtirnrDPV07.1-rl, 

letnIts r ww.rstr, 
coup. _ Ring DAY, 01-549 

FeLnirg sfetIVAITa 
I 

r=n 
ce 

LEON 
WIT' 

OVUM. 
P!'1".Phone 

746-1777. 
ORGANIeSectroniclITr'un=r sTgltetgg. 

cy. -Tel (Uxbridge, UX 32858. 

PAINTSHOP 
Tirrolkytu."1 ::117.1r 1° 

PIANIST. - Phone 01-572 7549, 
31:41/4,171Tg. 7esigdIficr/g. 

gigs. - 
73e 2617. 

work 

103PIANIST/V2. 

PROFICIENT iia,AR Adift'aitd7:71.1nilFiiiElf;k1HT'171 

!;:siT''a'vlr7rp5Iro;gg.ggilsitik 

'117: '171711147I:IT'i:7141°1"1./ 

consposerLessredllg, sen.I.pTeno.roI North% 
Dudley Avenue. Kenton, Nledx. 

slecre 
Anything con cr"TENOR 1 

8538. 

EWE 8080. 
TENOR/ALTO -xperlcncetl pro 

TENOR 
111.71L 

Lop pro group. -Pete, PAR 4819. 
126. 

o 

-714on 

1:.Y; 

king reco ding group 
foundwhere has ye[ to be -Tel 

HAMMOND lead 
Saturday Pd' gidaa 

geirlita 
A Fed 

IsMI; 
7 0 -levels, despalc yqire sixteen, 
c'A.,T,:rod.fdg:rthz""Y 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

Per word 
rral2'17".;7:7air,n*VnO, 

UIRE ady. 
to llanal 1. Wages. Urgent. 

L 

_ 

L!eir, 
4482..WENT 

FEMALE typist for Mee (.x 7os. 411SPARVIGIU4UPC01:17Ar 

young (qtly a sls 1W' 
ilg;i17151 

pop. equlrc. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

per word 
4,11:172r 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

1/4 per word ?Er!' DAVID Intend 1 

to carry nn Fe7:PniraSSarl'11F1::,` 

Cut 
Such t7,1:71 .X. 

m megaencY 1;d. 

: 
David Anthony Yonlag to M mown as David Antbeey 

Flagei'lo 

reg g`k°sTirinP`a 
Parer fn. 

All oblecllon[ and the Asitzinc,I,s, 

ell. 
BrixtonTown 'a 

ItededeedleinlisgsreallggorTi?: 

sas 

to 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/4 Per word 
letr"*triaipro'' 

COURSES for PLECTRUM and 
eliegfolrofLigull%"11. 

Particulars, WOE MAIRAnn tt5C:1141:11 n e Place, 

PAINTSHOP 
Thanks you for your IanOSIM "'PI"' I"' wet. Itilggalgrtis 

aTze:,indisire nigh e - 
BANDS 

1/- per word 
A NANO able available. - 876 

'5.111LE 
MEAT group 1I lab le. dam,w°°,%rsL7°Trt,:"...a 

dance bands Immetlla[ely avail- 

Viern 

ADAM KENT 
°Vm. 

Versatile. - 
9279 

's OMMISUS. soul, 
enders., eta 

b`faiiNitid'o-sargYm" 
QulnteL 

Cabaret, Steel band a. L.. 
:LUIS 

RAND sr. Mini 
for own 

ant. No humorists. - Box g3tiisem 

41:1411"17;UfkliCalt. Fir; 
ret experlenc., all vocals, in six 

dItirE'LWIlli"111.1"Brottg. . 
Gun girtiZA"M lit; ie,/O or anla 

(Lesl drummer pere, ETi°7"gd° 
-Er44V01-673 5I1 gV3rt rl ggglle. l 

9leg 

FOR RANDS, e= 
etc. . 

w nds. World 
reputreA 

MigIBIARLI 
RAKER Bon.. Ca- °rt.S1:7:* 5:4LOU IonP2N;fTIONS. 

Bands e Cabatn.- r ,?arood odes.. word 01-550 

Mil Ma 1r Wag tell-digiee N.N. 
10 11 iorr: . 

woo 
NMI le a 

S, east skA M Ia4lase. 
TON TM 14, wed .l se9Wess. nate 

LOWE IP% wed .1. kW hoe Wids 

TOM TOM I, Ir, wssa rkR, en. dean ben 
UMW wet.. elem.. MN, 

tr 4, iresdidlywnol.Www 
Too roe .r, wee weopeor 
TOM TOY le suo. IOW Pan.. 

vita r wed Asa A mast wow 
Ma ION II' all-, am/ PPR qsly Nes. Yoh 

S,DINLI I" .14", all Wary pen.11.1..ene 

INS ORIN 2r . 
stwor. 

SASS ORA Et II", wor WA. awn,. Naii. 

Aeualelae In Rod, We or W.. WAT7 Rp1 IrIIl.RM We, WILmp A.& sr 

11.104.. Db. P./IN DAN, OEM p NOL SM. or V.. 
n. maaa mama 

, 
S;;L/D 

,, 

SAVE EEZ 
CLASSIC DRUMS FOR SALE 

Ow rda 
nit o 

Liaasi,sv. 

elliS 

r1 131 
r1217 0 

D213 
fl4 11 If 
SIT It 7 

I9 ; ; t's 

Oa S I 

Ulla 
DL 6311 

Dall 
07 It 5, 

aIr 
; 

; : 
V 1 5 

10: ; 

Da s 

TIC IS 1 

WV 
115 

DS 

; : 

11514 7 

(la II 
fee eLIO 

a: 

DRUM CITY'S BARGAIN BASEMENT 

114 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.1 GER 9353 

MODERN VOCAL/ 
INSTRUMENTAL TRIO 

with attractive Girl Singer 

674 9275 

London, E.C.4 

PAINTSHOP 
%'tVa.1591.4: 

. Z.H=LCIr!..! 0111B 

UARTET. - 778 9998. 

BOOK NOW 
SNOW 

01-570 0857 
01-353 5011, Ext. 217 

SHADES OF MIDNIGHT 
SUItEesiTtlielL 

SLUES. Well- ingborough 5529. 

The Sin All -coloured 
a.adv i Soul Powered 

FANATICS 

have available dates 
before the 22nd October 

when they start their 
SHOW TOUR OF EUROPE 

for CLUBS, DANCING 

AND SENSATIONAL SHOWS 
The Peeing Sinpor/Dontor 10E with ROT DOCKER an organ 

UNISON HOUSE 01-9032930 
oTV,°_ QUARTETTE, tV3',""'` 

Truo. - 3.7 " 

n4OR 5a1ELT for backing 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 per word 
0:172:rontoLiteceptiel 

AMATEUR SONGWRITERS. Send 
your wee , a lyrics m',0° dr 

ARRANGER. - 267.0824. 
AvtinuIRRBAaigir:Ereataral"rd 

EARN HOMEY 
tells Dow. Itn:11°.-/IirFil.Itt 

Chaco Dero. 

-1,3711,2cd Z.° LT:Veg.. ni7r=. 
01.002 a488. 

TONAL r5T.Olrerrinla:i7g""g 
QIJALITY DINO, free roit.te:- VaTits='4 far Pea 

,T,..11,-.411f;ZTIZ: ear 
- 

SONGWRITERS, Demo discs 
made from your.manusompt, time 

ae. City 130 each 
Toad. 

r3eralby, 
GI YarmoulD. 
SONGWRITERS. Demo tapes by 

r,r1art °.e°,7°,uf,t,,z4L-ovx,-er 

BANDS WANTED 

1/- per word 
ALL TYPES g pnror 

8lcularly with 
Vo'ntfIrtlotrIgiereeacii=1' eda"peanT 

and 
tin"%g..quilgata'rogallirl 

woradeaeroa... - E.G.C. Enter. 
L d 97 Westfield one. 

Yanlfleld 
27533. Afl 

1:11. Tel 

CONTINENT. Groups bands 
required. tl tta'i'kfengg. 

20 Galbraith E ancheser2o 
DEE- 

qulrea 
JAY 1SES 

Streatham Nlgh 
E"gw-Li 

709 
9085. 

Goo. QuwuTr g7rYg:dP"vgiigndgrd.y. 

Hereford e Please late ggiggsgsiglrmil'ilt,11:11gerdi Cash 
el 

agrItgOriPPLIgWRIV 
work Loniinna. 2/9 nights weekly. 

Wel!tif rate 
gun Pop, Tam. type - 51.272'0352 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
ATTRACTIVE PERSONALITY 

FEMALE 
;any 

r..T17...ggigdcZ2r_ 
sent 

754. 
Chesham 

71.":"Ta 
Reeeol st. 

Lontlon, W1. 
A":177,11;:ntS.:7",;,1E'r lea g by 

conunrtct'U, MI'"d 
Workpro 

group 

p 
srlr:1:`17nrl'*" on934 e 

all. 

R:rcl';7icy SPANISH ligtr7" 
MANAGER REQUIRES three aro 

t'gglirgIV42gIngg" 1" road snot 

TON YORK AGlNCV 0.i = "..n GTeri ice. 
54.9. CRI 

NORTON 
GROUPS.e. 

41714 
RESIDENT ""I'g'ggligg 

tiiaiXnor:g Ilsverisess.sisFreg 

Scottish unlit dance. Eicellent 

vlrnessahlre. Tel. Avl¢more 681 
fiAliRANDS, Dop lianas, 

's d 'ns' 

°" 

Del 
Agency, 

"5!ThNo7511'ol 

D pro -4/5 Wit'. 

0229 63908 
itCnAP:1::" 

Agency. 

831 

TAM 
Droauci 
aealgna 

and tel 
Perm 
fora, 6 

PRINTING 

1/- per word 
ARCA. 

POSTERS 

1/. per word 
OLIVINE GRAPHIC air "n" 

THE BOB HOLLOWAY FOUR 
ar noble lot 

Ponts, Camber ,n She Comp 
Bars 

The iaatures a vocal harboll 

ds and mp.,x, 
mony mend on pops standards and ss a 

and drum. Telephone: 01-994 4895 Write: 86 Turnharr. Green Terrace, W.4 

ATTRACT1VL vwsAnLo 
GIRL VOCALIST 

bum 
cast. full parnrda 

onew if mks 
sex 7406344,szorwly asel...14,141, 

ACCOMMODATION 

per word 
Iimit wants to share Sat 

-Rut 

T14:1TAX ADAM - 
I AM MI 

11;171171. 

llf 11111,1 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

THE DOC'S EASY TEEMS' 

ow au =Los 

L. W. HUNT DRUM al 
LTD. :: 
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WE SELL 

DRUMS 
and bock our soles with the finest oft -odes 

service. All colours and sizes and fullest range 
of accessories stocked 

MANY OTHER FINE MAKES, TOO. INCLUDING. LUDWIG, 
GRETSCH, OLYMPIC, BEVERLEY, SLINGERLAND, ETC 

naw and Rosana-hand 

GOOD STOCKS OF 
BRASS, SAXES, WOODWIND 

GUITARS & BASSES 

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. 
20 DENMAN STREET, W.I 

. 

01-437 1811 9oote /uj' it! 
I 48 leari 

*IVOR NIAIRANTS 
Britain's Leodin Guitar Ex ert... 

CONGRATULATES 

M.M. POP POLL WINNERS 
ERIC CLAPTON, SCOTT WALKER, BEATLES, 

ROLLING STONES, DONOVAN, 
DON PARTRIDGE 
qnwho all shop at the: 

IVOR MAIHAINTS NUMICESTNE 

CROWNE AGENCIES 
CLOSING DOWN 

SALE BARGAINS 
NEW 

1 

f 210 Gress. Cot., Gentians. RIDS 
0,<.00..12-saing ElHrie P./A-Cols Lgs5 

100,a. 
=Tee. 

RIG DRUM KITS, fag TAO 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
01-567 1255 

ORANGE e'511051; 6°01 

Alersholl 11 12. Nap 

TOIr PRICES PAID FOR All EGIUIPMENT. RECORDING STUDIOS OPEN SOON 

BARGAIN CENTRE 

SICONDHAND SNIPS 

5a6nd Coy 100 P A cam.. 
kup.1.11 100 P Amp 7,, CaIs 

Mome Randal, T... 30 Oro. C. tA5 

POP AC30 a. brand mss 
Setae, Gala. 50 wan T Amp E90 

MM. BoN .61.0 

Odsion E 5 325. skIry. Ms. L. 
Unif ESS 

Corti. ...te pearl NO k.1 .6p E.35 

Vas AC100 A 

NEW POSTAL RATES 
Advertisers are strongly advised to use the 

First -Class 5d postal rate to ensure that 
advertisements are received in good time for 

press 

INSURANCE 

J/4 Der word 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

I/. per word 
,,,D,urtE-1111'roiTelo"". "r 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

1/- per word 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 
RetAtogiztoi4oligrerbeei 

frittriglies'x"'n 

work 

1811 
tedd 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/- par word 

it7,11`9 

DRUMS 

1/- per word 

493. 
r"reaVIT" 

drum 
1. (evenings 

TRIXON " TI,STAR," 4 drum, 
cr6ck finish, goud condlIlOn, 165 

1,1::;;YnOraTurgelt, ?SIN"' '"". 

.. 

35 

Ell 
E130 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
Ltd 

1 14-1 16 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2. TEM 5432 
Open 0.30-6 Weekdays. All day Salk (Them taw I p rn unfil 6 p 

THE FABULOUS 
NEW LOOK 

NEW SOUND 

DRUMS 
STEESD"'LCANT'D"D":,:s7AVEDIS. 

EILD/IAN Cymbal, 14;613 'VEER 
Plad.c Hssd. VISCOUNT ',Reed PRTE,,,, 

1,71,C,:R.T,'117..!",C,,,AF7t7g117EZTE'050N, 
FENDER am, SNAmsguar 

BUY NOW WHILE BARGAINS LAST 
GENUINE REDUCTIONS S ALE 

VOX 100 Ae,p. Tee 

RUISSON Clarinet 
PENNSYLVANIA Alto IRS 

er,7 [r3 

PLUS FIRST PUBLIC DEMO. OF 
flo108DOND 

COLOUR MIX 
used in conjunction 
with ROSE DRUMS 
SEE IT ! PLAY IT ! IT IS THE TALK 
OF THE TOWN I 

OCT. 2- OCT. 16 INCLUSIVE 
81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. MOON. W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 930 a m -6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

PANINSTRUMENTS INSTRUMENTS 

GUITARS BASS GUITARS 
Boa 'Z.:374%7 0.7.7 

DeeeleRETe. T p TP, 

330. lra [KO, 
So* 

KOK, r.1 

s!as c. 

(2.5 - 
vex AC..10 ReNeRE 

Vp ACSO rms.* C. C1C0 

ORGANS 

Imp.," 100. VA wo 

WE BUY ALL GOOD INSTRUMENTS 
MAIL ORDER HIRE PURCHASE PART EXCHANGES 

INSURANCE BEST SERVICE 

.00 
1.11'21t 

IRE 

Seteeer IleeeeReete, 50 Yee L25 

NEW FOLK 
BOOKS 

FOLK BLUES lets SONGS) 
Arr JERRY SILVERMAN 

COUNTRY BLUES GUITAR 
STEFAN GROSSMAN 77,6 

Post Free 

G. SCARTH LTD. 

55 CHARING CROSS ROAD 
LONDON, W C 

01.437 7,1 

ONE NIGHTONLY ! 

ERT 
GUILDFORD ORGAN CENTRE 

SWING ALONG WITH FARFISA 
T.OAL:T,11,1,7 ,111,:.:,TI,NRG.TAII.S, FABULOUS 

CIVIC HALL, GUILDFORD 

TUESDAY, 15th October, 1968, at 7.30 p.m. 

ANDERTONS ORGAN CENTRE 
5 STOKE FIELDS, GUILDFORD. Tel. 59211 

PLEASE TURN TO 
PAGES 26, 27 and 

29 FOR MORE 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

CLASSIFIED 

AD. DEPT. 

"MELODY MAKER" 

Tel. 1011 353 5011 

Ws. 171 a 1. 

in only3 Minutes you can play 

this MARI NUCCI 
CHORD ORGAN 

and 1,01,1,ve.01,1 
Woede/1.1 bar,. r:Lyee......r, 

Only 43 gns. 

BELL MUSIC (Dept. M.0.731 
15,0 1.e. SIMMION, Nmwy 

KI 6 ST. MUSIC STORE 

Premier & Impact Main Agent 
NENE, NICHOLLS - RIVerside 2661 

AMPLIFIERS 
tot.ra- 

VOX 1160.1,,,A 
1:01°2: G5 

LT/ 
VOX .4.0 

.5 
ORGANS 

TAIINSA femme, 71d El SO 

E135 
:100 

SPANISH GUITARS, ken, 

BASS GUITARS 
EPIITIONE N 

. 

Pl. .110 
E.PIAPTI..01*,,,,,,11.1. E1,10 

ASA% 
Rentr 

I 5 

Des ROGERS E110 

H 

202 KING STREET, HAMMERS/SIMI 
10.=st's r'srtd.:6":=71%1=ttP7 

Dal 
in conjunction with 

& 
PAiSTO 

DRUMS CYMBALS 
OF AMERICA OF SWITZERLAND 



iTi IA I 
Cit 

Own up, 
British 

blues is 
rubbish! 

I FEEL very strongly about blues groups 
such as Fleetwood Mac, Chicken Shack and 
John Mayall having a bad influence on teen- 
agers with their unkempt and scruffy 

appearance. 
I cannot comprehend their increasing popu- 
larity, and fail to find anything attractive about 

the noise they produce which everyone I know 
thinks is rubbish. The proof is their position in 

the chart. Has John Maya11 ever had a number 
one?-GEORGE PIGGOT, Epsom, Surrey. 

ALAN WALSH'S article, "The Power Of Pop," was prob- 
ably a sincere attempt to clarify pop music's relation to 
and influence on society. But cliches like "In the eyes of 
the young people their problems are inexorably linked 

with their music" won't stand up to a detailed analysis. 
Rather, pop music is a nega- 

tive expression of, and re- 
action to, thio f=11;r7feoPuIV. 

The 
frustrations 

must be 
laughing their heads off be- 

cause young people are cha- 
nelling all their justifiable. re 
jection of today's society into 
totally negative 

ligion is the opium of the =rein. Lrilr,"%471:11 
rnusic and ith trappings have 

replaced religion as the opium trarre4=-Tat,P;Z:: 
'I"' Ira,' WINNER. 

Effect 
ISN'T is about time even Chris 
Welch (MM, 21/9/68) dropped 

the idea that a group should 
be judged by its live perform- 

an'Aell7 
the best groups - Beatles, Stones, Cream, Doors 
etc-sound better on record. 

There need be nothing phoney 
in this. Since we liveotntre 

11Vn74`e :f%wh tt: 
inventive resources of both 

groups and engineers to pro- w. duce the fullest possible aware of anything that 
going on on stage. This rf..erens.: effgt;, 

in the end, means re- 1.'hewy"Cfotta L'gr; 
any - 

the 
and .t £2 tickets _at MVERR',"dfs'IT:i:eistle-on= 

2. 
LP WINNER 

MARY HOPKIN gels [n [he 

HOW ABOUT RAY PLUS ARETHA? 
AFTER seeing Ray Charles(above)at the Royal Festival Hall I am 

in full agreement that he really does live up to the title of genius. 
Please let's have Ray back soon. And imagine Ray and Aretha 

Franklin in a concert together - R. C. CRESSWELL, Cirencester. 

Carney says in the MM that 
le wants to make her 

hout." 
1 would have thought her 

success was a clear indica- 
'isn11 thatwantercolrnovt't 
that "shouters" 

toentronY SP/1.-j"" N BRFNT, 

NO WONDER people get !dr, 
cTubsPelTsrtmrlfggat 

ht thrar- 
rjuftI was .rmanentlY 
3tsfe'r slVengeraZ'thT F:fr- 

f;TIConvention ;:es thee. 

ing tamed. 
No less than three people 

had their noses buried In 
copies of Melody Maker 

% . 
and 

were obviously 

where without PRY.ng to go 
into th4"Were 

reading the 
MM perhaps they will see 
this letter and take the hint 

i[ they must V 
other should go 

then a club 
somewhere 

are 

trtatc, 'Vnih:rntene:', 
rustling paper can disturb no- mgrrISS ANDREWS, 

Hair 
hitZtle Inthwhigera"cterttalies 

Mr Bob "The Be." Hite 
stated: "I hate studio ms 

clans in their suits just sitd 
Ink'"dall'Ysitnsgioi agree an 

Zit.111-PINtei"shtohifld'Tptl and 

nanPlerh"aThe Bare." 
musicians 
c°;1dptessZint.hferrig'ran'rlearit 

[he latest th.erfhkey touT1:1;t 

r all theyX IntivteaftOthielaY.pr= 

'uld arise. Who would dcebnereapot 

of the success l'EVPE'PEW/1, 
ogutgrlIelford, 

Yorks. 

TUBBY HAYES' remarks 
about club Pi.. (MM 

21/9/69) draw attention once 
again to a monstrous situ- 
ation which affects sideman '1.J.TriltarsaMPrianirls'Ia. 

Appreciation iety to 
equal 

ffCrtt'irl'itivheelitteg sZ'atif 
good instrument and slam- 
ming those who couldn't 
care less. 

n' don't believe some of 
those lumbering beasts mas- 

querading as musical instru- 
rCyt'weevree`s' a showroom. - IRIS 

TON, Sto 

r:;ckholm, 

Sweden. 

Rights 
GENO WASHINGTON has just 

as Tuch right to appear in 
blues festival as John Mayall. 
Soul music is 90 per cent 

blues and Geno th, at least, an 
American Negro and not a 

second rate imitator __f_S_Ist- 
F, 

Ipswich, SuRolk. 

AM sure 
eedere would 

vTit t:101.":; 

in sending, through the MM, 
our heartfelt sympathy to Roy 

Orbison. The news of his 
second dreadful tragedy has 

shocked and saddened us all. 
He is a man who has 8.en 
much happiness and we would 
wish him to know our 

thoughts are with him and 
his family.-G. LUCKENS, 

Walton-on-Tham., Surrey, 

I NEVER saw a group come 
over the Moody 

Blues 
O'n 7111C -Ps 

Colour Me 
Pop. They ked good, 

sounded great and were very well presented. 

IfIgY'"3d'"ef:of 
t type programme 
with the better groups pin 
over in this way, instead of 

having tsuffer all those gii; L7T.L.,T 1.21.2%;:mdee- 
jays. Or don't the producers 
want pop to grow up, - DANNY LENTON, London 

NW7. 
LP WINNER 

Safe? 
TO SET the record straight 1 
did hear 

tFighting 
ktnsV"eg, 

WCFL 
Chicago. I guess is safe now. -HERBERT BLUMBERG, 

Baltimore, USA. 

WE ARE two Turkish friends 
and want to correspond with 
pen -friends in England. We 
are interested in pop music.- YALCIN AKINCI & ZEKI 

BAKTIR, Kurtulus-Bay Sung. 
cob, Nr 07/5, Istanbul, Tur- key. 

A sensible poll 
result at last 

!,,,,Trwr.:::engttnreeZt 
sensibly to the 1968 Poll. AL though the word "pop" wunds somewhat pretentious 

hen PollwInners such as Dylan, Clapton, Beatles and Aretha Franklin are mentioned Itthe'PAMd"87:1'tlerd%htg4 
ng Its readers a 'higher sthndard 'Cisn=p_Viartif thajP1 

GALLAGHER, 
Lowestoft,Ns 
Suf. 

e'risC riat'whal Sept. 

present 1 got in the knowledge 
Nat Scott Walker was vot. 
Top Male Singer to Britain 
and his LP, "Scott 2," was LP of RAINGR,hEe"Alsr.dQ. 

Iwo TS a good sign for the 
pon rid to ee Bob Dylan achieve two ftrsts in the poll. 

It shows the British record l=rtling"2ch""a4bilaqi 
'4110ER,itr,t-Td. KEN 

t:iniTIOrora:SWO 

Va',;;411eRdis).'1,1:1,5,.,7, 

AD LIB ENTERPRISES 
46 CURZON STREET, W.1 Tel. 493 9159/6/ 

THE JOYCE BOND REVUE 
end 

THE SPECTRUM 

DISC JOCKEYS: 
ALAN SWORD TONY SANDERSON 

We at. req... 1 SOUL BANDS *eh Ilrass and Organ to bad 
for the right Groups. 

TALENT must win - the great Elvis has the Year, Ton Single In your Poll. - JANE LEWIS, London, SWII. 

ha 
AT LEAST your readers 

ve proved they have a sense of humour by voting Elvis' "US Male" top single. - J, H. WORTH, Luton. 

AT LONG last the masses have woken up to the musical talents and beautiful, signifi- VuThyln'hs";tigth'iTsflelp'or'. 

Hon at the too where he 
bei- 

Z72i,,N7 KATHLEEN SWANN, 
SWANN, Aspley, Nottingham. 

AT LAST recognition for 
ifirrnefilpr'i7e!fti.5A7jd Eric `474i. 

Chicken Shack, Fleetwood Mac d Canned Heat the blues 's:..11e 

and the Nice, Incredible 
PivmR MdrigleT,Yr.TO'orTin'fl 

Love on the progressive side. And John Peel too deejay. Long live them all. P, HEATH, Stoke 
- on 

- 
Trent, Slags. 

NOW AVAILABLE - FIRST IN A SERIES OF ENE UR STORY, N 
PICTURES, Of YOUR FAVOURITE POP STARS 

Color. ildo 4/ 1 Complete tent printed brostotON 
Block end whd P.n. 30, and p.oure caphom 

so so , LONG JOHN BALDRY 
Order, to Pop-Stor, Studio Scorpio, SS St. John's Rd., London, 5.0.11 

A 

KING'S COLLEGE (Strand, W.C.2) 
TEMPLE TUBE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4th 8 p.m. 
MANFRED MANN 

THE GASS ALEXIS KORNER 
LICENSED BAR ADMISSION 12/6 

Re:astered at the GPO. o newspaper. Second clossrpostogeorid of New York, N.', printed tte Great Britain by Q. LI 
..Overs4os 41d CONDITtOYS Of SALE AND $UPPL 1. =11.7%."%Z.!" of Trove a a pure in ee[eas of trw recommended nw.imum price arnown on the cev Nat na 

of 
onropy 'pblication 

or coy 

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS 

TO 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 'MELODY MAKER' 

161 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4 
Tel.: FLEet Street 5011. Ext. 171/176/234 

STRUM-A-SONG 
By DICK SADLEIR for Camp, College or Club 

Simple Chords for Folk or Traditional. Chord Symbols to Guitar, Banjo and Accordion: Buffalo Gals Bluetml FIT The Fog, Dew and 50 others 

Price 5/- Post 6d. 
From 

dealer MANS j 
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